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Poll respondents: Just bring us new business

Times-News

Idahoans just want jobs.
We don’t care about a candi-

date’s religion, and about a third of
us really aren’t sure if massive
equipment should be ferried across
our northern highways. We just
want candidates who will put us to
work.

A recent poll conducted by the

Times-News and six other news-
papers shows that 36 percent of
poll respondents think that
recruiting new business into Idaho
should be the state’s top priority to
boost the economy. While many
factors will influence our choices
between one candidate or another,
fixing Idaho’s ailing economy has
taken the forefront heading toward
Election Day.

Here’s what Idahoans had to say
about issues surrounding the
economy, transportation funding,
religion’s role in the election and
mega-loads as we head to Nov. 2.

The economy

WWhhaatt  tthhee  ppoollll  mmeeaannss:: Poll
respondents, asked to choose the
top priority to boost the state’s
economy, thought private-sector
jobs were the most important.
Among six choices, the most pop-
ular was recruiting new businesses
to the state. Easing regulations on
businesses and spending more on

colleges and universities both
trailed in the poll.

WWhhaatt  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  kknnooww:: Idaho
unemployment now stands at 9
percent and the state has lost more
than 66,000 jobs since September
2007. “The best single indicator of
the state’s economy is the level of
employment, and it’s just not
going anywhere,” said Boise State
University economics professor

Don Holley.
WWhhyy  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  ccaarree:: An ailing

economy has not only cost thou-
sands of Idahoans their jobs and
left many owing more on their
homes than they’re now worth, it’s
also reduced state tax revenues and
forced cutbacks in public services.

WWhhaatt  tthhee  ppoollll  ddooeessnn’’tt  ssaayy::
Pollster Brad Coker of Mason-
Dixon Research said people likely
favored many or all of the options
by large margins, but they were
asked to pick one as a top priority.
The economy is the top concern of

Religion, mega-loads not major
factors in Idaho voters’ decisions

See POLL, Main 4

MORE ONLINE
VVIIEEWW in-depth Idaho
Newspapers Poll results.
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Labrador
hails poll
findings
Otter likes his
lead, Allred says
signals are mixed
By Dan Popkey
Idaho Statesman writer

Idaho’s leading gubernatorial
candidates met news of a new pre-
election poll of voters with meas-
ured response on Tuesday, while
Idaho’s 1st Congressional District
candidates offered widely differ-
ent reactions.

Republican Raul Labrador got a
reward for staying up late Monday
night — the new poll showing him
within 3 percentage points of
Democratic 1st District Rep. Walt
Minnick, a statistical tie.

“I was so excited I couldn’t get
to sleep,” said Labrador, who went
online after midnight to see the
results of a poll commissioned by
the Times-News and six other
newspapers. “The race is getting
tighter the more people hear about
my message of prosperity and
growth.”

Minnick declined a request for
comment. But his campaign man-
ager, John Foster, raised doubts
about the poll.

“This is a cheap poll with flawed
methodology,” Foster said in an e-
mail. “Our internal numbers show
the race to be decidedly different,
and we remain confident heading
into the final week.”

Foster said the poll relied on
respondents’ word that they are
registered voters,rather than using
voter files; did not properly
account for early voters; improp-
erly split Ada County, where the
1st and 2nd congressional districts
meet at Cole Road; and did not call
cell phones.

Brad Coker of Mason-Dixon

See FINDINGS, Main 2

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

CAREY — A small town grieved
Tuesday after one of its teenagers
was killed in a two-car accident on
icy roads.

The Carey High School sopho-

more,whose name was not released
Tuesday, was pronounced dead at
the scene after the driver’s educa-
tion car he was driving was hit by
another car at about 7:30 a.m., just
west of the U.S. Highway 20/Idaho
Highway 75 intersection near
Stanton Crossing.

Three others were injured in the
crash, including driver’s ed instruc-
tor Jeff Mecham. He was transport-
ed to St. Luke’s Wood River Medical
Center near Ketchum, Blaine
County School District
Superinten-dent Lonnie Barber
said, and later airlifted to Saint
Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center in Boise with a collapsed
lung, perforated spleen and liver,
and internal bleeding.

Another student, a sophomore
sitting behind the driver’s seat

whose name also was unavailable,
was taken by air ambulance to St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls with a broken hip. She
was reported in good condition,
awaiting word on whether doctors
will need to perform surgery.

The driver of the other car, which
struck the driver’s education car in
the side, was first transported to St.
Luke’s Wood River and then airlift-
ed to Boise on Tuesday afternoon.
That driver’s name also was not
released Tuesday.

Lt. Jay Davis with the Blaine
County Sheriff’s Office said the
accident is still under investigation.
Police want to talk to those involved
to help them determine what hap-
pened, he said.

But reports already indicate slick
roads were a factor. The road was so
icy that emergency responders
could barely stand up, said Jeff
Nevins, assistant fire chief with
Wood River Fire and Rescue.

Carey High School student dies in car crash
Driver’s education teacher, second
student and other driver injured

See CRASH, Main 2

By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

Turnout for the College of
Southern Idaho’s Meet the
Candidates event was strong, at
least until the pizza ran out.

The two-hour Tuesday event
drew seven candidates — four
hoping to head to the state legisla-
ture, three vying for the Twin Falls
County Commission — but only

one incumbent, Rep. Stephen
Hartgen,R-Twin Falls.

History professor and forum
organizer Russ Tremayne said the
turnout was strong, especially for
a non-presidential election and
for a panel featuring only local
candidates. Though State Reps.
Maxine Bell and Bert Stevenson
did not attend, Tremayne said he
failed to inform them properly and
didn’t take it as a snub.

“In the past, I’ve had 10 or 12
candidates there,” Tremayne said
of the decade-old event. “When I
went to organize the event, I was
surprised at the lack of contests.”

Senate candidate Lee Heider
and incumbent Rep. Leon Smith,
both Republicans from Twin Falls
and unopposed on November’s
ticket, also appeared, but aside
from brief introductions did not
participate in the forum.

The event’s first question was
directed at the commission candi-
dates from a student who lives in
Buhl and is struggling to pay his
utility bill and his house payment.
Buhl residents pay a minimum of
about $130 per month for water
and sewer, an increase of about
$35 made two years ago. The
increase, used to pay for a federal
mandate regarding arsenic levels
in drinking water, is flat for all
water users.

The student asked what the
commission candidates plan to do
to help with those fees.

Independent candidate Randy
Carpenter suggested creating a
competitive atmosphere, putting
the amount of water used

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

College of Southern Idaho student Angel Hernandez, center, listens as candidates, including those running for Twin Falls County commissioner, speak Tuesday at the

college during a forum.

CSI hosts candidate forum for
county, legislative hopefuls

See FORUM, Main 2
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MORNING MIX

It’s not a spider; it’s your imagination

OO
ur house was evac-
uated last Sunday
morning.

Yes, I forgot to close the
damper before I built the
first fire of the season. And
yes, I accidently made my
wife a pot of decaf coffee
because I didn’t have my
eyes open wide enough to
read the label.

That meant we had to go
to Starbucks in our
bathrobes, but when we got
home Victoria saw a spider.

That’s no domestic trivi-
ality in our premises. If
there’s a spider in the house,
my wife isn’t. Same with my
stepdaughters. I once had to
wade into the middle of a
slumber party my youngest
daughter was hosting to kill a
tiny speck of something
nestled in the corner of the
ceiling of her bedroom.

Turned out not to be a
spider, but a tiny speck of
something.

The issue arises again for
two reasons. The first is that

a long, warm fall is coming
to a quick end, meaning all
manner of eight-legged
interlopers are sneaking
indoors.

The second reason is that
it’s almost Halloween.

For reasons unclear to me,
the more plastic, cardboard
and candy spiders my wife
encounters in the store this
time of year, the more actual
spiders she thinks she sees in
our house.

None of them — even if
they were black widows and
hobo spiders — are ever close
enough to present a clear
and present danger to my
beloved. Every spider
Victoria reports is lurking in
some distant, unreachable
place.

The apex of the vaulted

ceiling in the family room,
for example.

Reaching it requires not
merely putting the steplad-
der up on the couch, but
carrying a broom. If you
stand on the top step of the
ladder and lean about three
feet to the right, the tip of
the broom is in more or less
the same ZIP code as the
offending arachnid.

Which, not surprisingly,
doesn’t intimidate the spider
at all.

Lately, I’ve taken to trying
a slingslot and spitwads, but
a couple of the spitwads
stuck on the crown molding
and I couldn’t reach to get
them off.

(I did actually hit a spider
with a spitwad, but the crea-
ture simply wove its egg sac
around it.)

Still, last summer I took
what I thought would be
more-effective action. I
called an exterminator.

The bug guy sprayed the
outside of the house, the

garage, the crawlspace, the
attic and all of our trees and
shrubs.

“That should take care of
it,” he said 90 minutes and
$125 later. “You should see
those spider webs on your
shrubs disappear right
away.”

Darned if he wasn’t right.
The webs vanished within a
couple of days, and all the
spiders moved inside.

So whenever I’m in the
house these days, I spend a
lot of time holding a shoe or
a slipper. That’s so at the first
“EEEEK” I can either assault
the spider or launch a loafer
in its general direction.

That explains, of course,
why there’s a sneaker up
there on the plant shelf. As
to why the skylight is
smashed, well ...

The spider ducked.

Steve Crump may be
reached at 735-3223. Hear
him on KLIX-1310 at
8:30 a.m. on Fridays.

Steve Crump
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
““AA  NNiigghhtt  ooff  CCoommeeddyy  aanndd  TTrraaggeeddyy,,”” presented by Jerome High
School drama department, 7 p.m., Jerome High’s Jerry Diehl
auditorium, 104 N. Tiger Drive, features three one-act plays, two
comedies and one tragedy, $5, 324-8137 ext. 4122.

““WWhhoo’’ss  AAffrraaiidd  ooff  VViirrggiinniiaa  WWoooollff??”” by Company of Fools, 7 p.m., The
Liberty Theatre, 110 Main St., Hailey, $25 adults, $20 seniors
(62 and older) and $10 students (under 18), 578-9122 or
companyoffools.org.

CHURCH EVENTS
7799tthh  aannnnuuaall  TTuurrkkeeyy  DDiinnnneerr  aanndd  CCoouunnttrryy  SSttoorree,, hosted by Kimberly
Crossroads United Methodist Church, 4:30 to 7 p.m., 131 Syringa
Ave., $8 adults and $3 children (10 and younger, sit down only),
423-6772.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  SSiinngglleess  ggrroouupp  ddaanncciinngg,, 7 p.m. workshop and 8 p.m.
PLUS, American Legion Hall, 107 Seventh Ave. E., Jerome, bring
finger food to share, $3, 536-2243.

GRADUATION CEREMONY
FFiifftthh  DDiissttrriicctt  AAdduulltt  DDrruugg  CCoouurrtt  ggrraadduuaattiioonn  cceerreemmoonnyy,, to recognize
the accomplishments of participants who have completed the
Drug Court Program, 6:30 p.m., College of Southern Idaho Fine
Arts Building, small theater, 315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, 736-4122.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
YYoouunngg  AAtt  AArrtt,, art program for ages 2-4 with parents, 1 to 1:45 p.m.,
Twin Falls Creative Arts Center, 249 Main Ave. W., $35 per month,
737-9111.

AAfftteerr  SScchhooooll  AArrtt  CClluubb,, art program for ages 9-11, 3:45 to 5:15 p.m.,
Twin Falls Creative Arts Center, 249 Main Ave. W., ages are flexible
for sibling and family groups, $45 per month, 737-9111.

LIBRARY
PPrreesscchhooooll  SSttoorryy  HHoouurr,, with stories, activities and crafts, 10 a.m.,
Buhl Public Library, 215 Broadway Ave. N., no cost, open to the
public, 543-6500.

CCoommppuutteerr  CCllaassss::  BBeeggiinnnniinngg  EExxcceell,,  10 a.m., Burley Public Library,
1300 Miller Ave., no registration necessary, class size limited to 10,
no cost, 878-7708 or valerie@bplibrary.org.

SEASONAL EVENTS
SSttrraaww  mmaazzee  aanndd  ppeettttiinngg  zzoooo,, geared for ages 10 and younger, 4 to
7 p.m., Tubbs Berry Farm, 1150 South Park Ave. W., Twin Falls, a
pumpkin patch is available, $2 per child for straw maze, free for
parents and petting zoo, 961-0969 or info@tubbsberryfarm.com.

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss  ccoorrnn  mmaazzee,, 5 to 10 p.m., behind CSI’s
Health Sciences and Human Services building, North College
Road, bring flashlights for visits after dark, parking available at
Health Science building, $2 for adults and $1 for students,
732-6431.

KKaassoottaa  PPaarrkk  ccoorrnn  mmaazzee,, 5 to 10 p.m., Highway 25, off Interstate 84
exit 201, $9 for ages 12 and older (includes the maze and the
slide), and $7 for ages 4-11, free for 3 and younger, 438-5500.

LLuuppee  JJaarrvviiss’’  HHaalllloowweeeenn  MMaazzee,,  designed to be child-friendly with
games in her yard, 5 to 10 p.m., south of Red Cap Corner, near
First Federal Bank, Kimberly, $2 ages 8 and younger, families
invited, 308-2753.

HHaauunntteedd  VViillllaaggee,, 7 to 11 p.m., former Kimberly Nurseries on
Addison Avenue East, Twin Falls, $7 for age 12 and older, $5 for
11 and younger, and $25 per family, proceeds go to the Boy Scouts
of America, 316-5255.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the name of the event, a
brief description, time, place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magicvalley.com; by phone,
735-3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O. Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548.

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

MORE CALENDAR ONLINE
Check out our online calendar where you can 

submit events and search by category 
for specific events and dates.

wwwwww..mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//aapppp//ccaalleennddaarr//eevveennttss//

Polling and Research Inc.,
who conducted the poll for
the Times-News and its
partner newspapers, has a
30-year track record of
credible polling results.

Governor’s race

Republican Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter also declined
comment. His campaign
spokesman, Ryan Panitz,
said Otter’s 22-percentage-
point lead over Democrat
Keith Allred was similar to
internal poll results.

“But we are not taking
our foot off the gas,” Panitz
said. “The most important
thing is getting people out

to vote.”
Allred said in an inter-

view, “These aren’t num-
bers we’re happy to see, but
given the range of evidence
we’re seeing, I’m not prone
to put too much confidence
in any one set of data.”

He said Otter’s hovering
around 50 percent is “dan-
gerous territory for an
incumbent” and “tells you
it’s a race in flux.”

Finally, Allred noted that
the Republican Governors
Association just made a
second $200,000 contri-
bution to Otter, and Otter
loaned his campaign
$206,000. Allred loaned
his campaign $115,000 in
October.

“Would the Republican
Governors Association
spend $400,000 and would
Butch Otter be loaning
himself $200,000 if they
really were 22 points
ahead?” Allred asked.

Superintendent of
public instruction

Incumbent Republican
Tom Luna issued a written
statement about his 16-
percentage-point lead:
“This poll is evidence that
as people have focused on
our results and viewed the
debates, we are generating
more and more support.
Ultimately what counts is
what happens on Election

Day, so I will continue to
work hard.”

Democrat Stan Olson
said in an interview, “It
shows the election is still a
tossup as far as I’m con-
cerned.”

Olson said he expects
late momentum on two
fronts: concern about
what Olson calls Luna’s
“phony baloney statistics”
on student progress, and
advertising by outside
groups attacking Olson. “I
think that will backfire,”
he said.

Dan Popkey may be
reached at dpopkey@ida-
hostatesman.com or 377-
6438.

Findings
Continued from Main 1 
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Select a scare
Before you go, find out
what will scare you at 
three southern Idaho 

haunted houses.

FRIDAY IN

ENTERTAINMENT

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Dozens of people attended Tuesday’s candidate forum at the College of Southern Idaho.

month-to-month by residents and
their neighbors on each bill, and
maybe rewarding the greatest reduc-
tion with a water bill-free month.

Republican Leon Mills suggested
installing a recycling and trash-pro-
cessing plant with a furnace hot
enough to burn away non-recyclable
garbage and all emissions from it. He
said this will save all residents on
landfill fees.

Gary Eller, a Democrat, told the
student he needs to work out pay-
ment options with the mayor of Buhl
or the bank that holds his loan. He
said there are groups in the commu-
nity that can help make these pay-
ments.

“The last thing we need is another
house getting foreclosed on,” Eller
said.

Nick Coltrain may be reached
at ncoltrain@magicvalley.com or
735-3220.

Forum
Continued from Main 1 

“There was black ice from
the Bellevue Gun Club on
down, and there was ice with
a crust of snow across the
entire road at the scene of the
accident,” Nevins said.

While investigators began
their work, school officials
and students sought to cope
with the tragedy.

Carey School Principal
John Peck gathered the 109
students in Carey’s seventh
through 12th grades in the
school auditorium at 8:30
a.m., hoping to ward off
rumors. Twenty minutes
into the school day, one stu-
dent had already received a
text message about the acci-
dent.

Carey’s fifth- and sixth-
graders were in Boise,
decked out in orange sweat-
shirts proclaiming “Carey
loves BSU and ESPN” and
hoping to get on the sidelines
of the Boise State University
football game. Peck figured
parents of younger children

might prefer to explain to
their children what had hap-
pened in their own way.

“I told the students that
one of the things about
Carey School is that we’re
family and that we laugh
together and cry together.
And I told them we’re going
to have to get through this,”
he said.

Barber and Assistant
Superintendent John
Blackman drove to Carey as
soon as they heard about the
crash and spent most of
Tuesday there, cancelling a
special meeting of the school
board.

“Everyone was crying.
The students were crying.
The teachers were crying.
We were crying,” Barber
said. “It’s difficult because
they’re all one big family. But
the only thing you can do is
help the school grieve.”

After Peck explained
what had happened, the
students formed into dif-
ferent groups to talk about

it with their friends.
“They didn’t hold classes,

but they didn’t send them
home, either,” Barber said.
“You can’t say, ‘Go back to
class,’ after something like
this happens. Some parents
came and got their kids.
Some parents came and sat
with the kids.”

Students are writing
memories and “thinking-
of-you” messages to the
hospitalized student in order
to help her find some kind of
closure, Peck said. And the
football team has ordered
black No. 37 stickers — the
number on the deceased
student’s football jersey — to
wear on their helmets for the
remainder of the season.

“He was involved in about
everything — the football
team, choir. He even had a
part in the play next week-
end. He was just an all-
around good kid,” Peck said
of the student, whose family
has been in Carey for “a
long, long time.”

Mecham, Peck said, has
taught at Carey for about six
years. A schedule posted on
the school’s website had him
tabbed to lead a field trip
today.

“He cares a lot for the kids.
He tries to do the very best
for them,” Peck said.

This isn’t the first time
this tiny community of 538
has had to deal with such a
tragedy. Two Carey students
were killed in a car wreck
about eight years ago.

Barber said the school dis-
trict has a crisis team of
counselors and social work-
ers ready to go to Carey if
needed. And Peck noted the
outpouring of support the
school has received from the
community and other
schools.

“We are all in great pain
today and are praying for the
safe recovery of both of our
Blaine County School’s fam-
ily,” Barber wrote in an e-
mail to district staff Tuesday
afternoon.

Crash
Continued from Main 1 

C O R R ECT I O N

Simpson’s lead incorrect
A Tuesday Times-News story about the results of a

statewide survey of potential voters incorrectly stated the
lead Rep. Mike Simpson, R-Idaho, holds over Democratic
challenger Mike Crawford.

Simpson leads Crawford in the poll by 50 percentage
points.

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
TTUUEESSDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Timothy P. Fox, 30, Salt Lake City; disorderly conduct, released,
public defender appointed, pretrial Nov. 16.

Anthony Wayne Hagerty, 38,Twin Falls; petit theft, released, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial Nov. 16.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Cassia County coroner,
interim clerk resign
By Laurie Welch
Times-News writer

BURLEY — Two Cassia County officials have turned in
their resignations, effective Nov. 5.

Cassia County Republican Central Committee Chair-
man Wayne Hurst said Interim County Clerk Dee Yeaman
gave his resignation to county commissioners last week.
Longtime Coroner Paul Young resigned Monday, he said.

The central committee, comprised of 25 precincts with
23 of the positions currently filled,will meet at 8 p.m.Nov.
3 in the Cassia County District Courtroom to nominate
three candidates for each position. The meeting is open to
the public.

The list will be delivered to county commissioners, who
will choose interim replacements for each position. The
clerk’s office pays $49,976 a year and the coroner’s office
pays $12,000.
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Idaho State Police troop-
ers found what they were
looking for over the week-
end.

An ISP traffic stop dur-
ing drug-focused joint
interdiction efforts with
Cassia County and
Minidoka County sheriff’s
deputies on Friday after-
noon netted half a pound of
marijuana.

According to an ISP
release, the drugs were
found after ISP Cpl. Aaron
Bingham stopped a speed-
ing vehicle on Interstate 84

in Minidoka County at
5:19 p.m. The female driv-
er, Malinda Hourie, 19, of
Roy, Utah, was arrested
for felony trafficking in
marijuana, while her
male passenger, Armand
Valdovinos-Aleman, 25,
also of Roy, was arrested for
trafficking in marijuana
and walking away from a
community work center in
Kent, Wash. Both were
incarcerated in the Mini-
Cassia Criminal Justice
Center in Burley.

Bingham and Trooper
Tyler Barrett participated
in the joint interdiction

with Mini-Cassia deputies
and K-9 officers. In addi-
tion to the arrests of Hourie
and Valdovinos-Aleman,
officers charged two people
with possession of
methamphetamine, six
people with possession of
marijuana, 11 people with
possession of drug para-
phernalia, three people
with driving with a sus-
pended or invalid driver’s

license, and two people
with transporting open
containers of alcohol,
according to ISP.

By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

A Filer man received a
suspended sentence on the
charge of burglary Monday
in Twin Falls County 5th
District Court.

Judge Randy Stoker
ordered Sean M. Griffith, 19,
to serve up to six years in
state prison but suspended
that sentence for a four-year
probationary period.
However, Griffith will serve
90 days in the Twin Falls
County Jail. He was also
ordered to pay fines and fees
of $725.50.

Griffith pleaded guilty to
burglary in early September
after being arrested for
stealing 11 firearms and
ammunition from a Twin
Falls County residence. A
co-defendant, Kristoffer D.
Moreno, 18, pleaded guilty in
September. He is slated for
sentencing on Nov. 18.

T.F. woman pleads
not guilty to fraud

A 37-year-old Twin Falls
woman entered a plea of not
guilty to the charge of
provider fraud Monday in
Twin Falls County 5th
District Court.

Amy A. Prestin is accused
of filing claims to Medicaid
for services that were not
provided from 2005 to 2006,
according to the criminal
complaint. It further stated
that as much as $8,129 may
have been overpaid due to
Prestin’s alleged fraud. Idaho

Deputy Attorney General
Kendal A. McDevitt filed the
complaint in July.

A jury trial was set for Jan.
25, and Judge Randy Stoker
will preside.
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May loses bid to change venue
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

Accused shooter Markcus
May doesn’t want you to
serve as a juror at his upcom-
ing trial if you live in Twin
Falls County and follow the
news.

May’s defender, Ben
Andersen, filed a motion to
change the trial’s venue in
September to ensure that
potential jurors aren’t
swayed by pretrial coverage
of May’s case. Fifth District
Judge G. Richard Bevan ruled
against the motion on
Tuesday.

May, 25, of Buhl, faces two
charges of aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon, one

charge of burglary
and one charge of
eluding police for
allegedly shooting a
Buhl man and leading
police on a high-
speed chase before
being apprehended
in May. He’s sched-
uled for a January
trial.

“In my time on the bench,
there have been cases that
had significantly more pub-
licity, including national
media attention and Court
TV broadcasting proceed-
ings,”Bevan said as part of his
ruling.

Andersen argued that pre-
trial publicity puts his client
at risk of facing a tainted jury

and that his client
would not receive a
fair trial. Andersen
included seven
Times-News arti-
cles, two KTVB-TV
stories and one story
each from the Idaho
Statesman and
KMVT-TV as evi-

dence of pretrial coverage.
“We ask the court to

change the venue away from
Twin Falls County,”
Andersen said, later suggest-
ing Gooding County as a new
trial venue.

Twin Falls County Senior
Deputy Prosecutor Stan
Holloway countered that all
the articles regarding May’s
charges are of factual nature

and that no community
mindset or opinions were
presented.

“There are no editorials,no
letters from citizens, nothing
to indicate that the jury pool
in Twin Falls County has
been tainted,” Holloway said.

Prior to ruling, Bevan
asked both attorneys if they
would be opposed to a ques-
tionnaire for potential jurors
regarding media coverage of
May’s case.Neither objected,
and Bevan ordered both
attorneys to work together to
submit a questionnaire by
Nov. 29.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380.

May

AROUND THE VALLEY
Otter appoints Stennett to fill Senate seat

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter on Tuesday announced that he’s appointing
Michelle Stennett of Ketchum to fill the vacant Idaho
Senate seat of her late husband, Sen. Clint Stennett.

Clint Stennett died on Oct. 14. Michelle Stennett
filled in for the 10-term legislator in the last legisla-
tive session while he was treated for brain cancer.

“I called Michelle on Monday to let her know I was
making the appointment, consistent with the wishes
of the Democrat legislative committee for District 25
and I’m sure what the people of that district and all
of Idaho would want,” Otter said in a statement.
“Clint set a very high standard as a citizen legislator, as a friend, and as
a statesman in the finest sense of the word. Michelle ably lives up to
that standard. As Senator Bert Brackett said, ‘She hasn’t been a place-
holder. She’s been a full senator and has done the job remarkably
well.’”

Stennett was the unanimous first choice among three candidates
whose names were submitted to Otter by the District 25 Democratic
legislative committee.

Stennett is running for election against Republican Jim Donoval and
Constitution Party candidate Randall Patterson. As an appointed sena-
tor, Stennett will serve until Dec. 2, when the newly elected senator is
sworn in.

Library board seeks new member
The Twin Falls Public Library Board of Trustees is looking for appli-

cants for a board seat to be vacated by Trustee Catherine Talkington.
The five-member board establishes and reviews policies and rules of

use for governing the library.
The new board member would serve from Jan. 1, 2011, to Dec. 31,

2015. Candidates must live within the city of Twin Falls.
Formal letters of application can be delivered to the library, 201

Fourth Ave. E., through Nov. 8. For questions: Susan Ash, 733-2964 ext.
118.

Fairfield gets water-planning grant
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality has awarded a

$10,000 grant to the town of Fairfield to develop a plan for an upgrad-
ed drinking water system. The grant will cover half the cost of the
study.

DEQ spokeswoman MaryAnna Peavey said the town has only two
groundwater wells and an undersized distribution system that has had
pressure fluctuations. The biggest concern is providing adequate pres-
sure for firefighting efforts. The project will also determine storage
needs, water meter improvements and iron bacteria control.

— Staff reports

Stennett

Convicted gun burglar
sentenced to jail

ISP seizes marijuana during crime interdiction

Check out what’s new

at magicvalley.com



BOISE (AP) — At least
two Idaho television sta-
tions have pulled a new
political ad that attacks
U.S. Rep. Walt Minnick and
falsely claims that the con-
gressman voted for the fed-
eral stimulus bill.

Minnick was among a
handful of Democrats in
the U.S. House who voted
against President Barack
Obama’s $787 billion plan
to resuscitate the economy
in February 2009.

KTVB-TV and KIVI-TV
stations in Boise decided to
pull the Super PAC for
America ad.

“It appears the commer-
cial is factually incorrect
regarding vote No. 46 on
Jan 28th. We’ve decided to
pull the commercial effec-
tive immediately,’’ KTVB
General Manager Doug
Armstrong told The
Spokesman-Review.

The political action com-
mittee started running its
ad in Idaho earlier this
week, telling TV viewers:
“Minnick voted for almost
a trillion in stimulus.’’

Super PAC for America
has run a similar version of
the same ad in other states,
blasting Democrats for

their stances and votes on
health care reform and the
federal stimulus while pro-
moting their GOP chal-
lengers.

When contacted Tuesday
about the error in the Idaho
ad that targets Minnick, the
group responded in an e-
mail to The Associated
Press and said: “We are
looking into it.’’

The group lists former
Democratic strategist-
turned-conservative com-
mentator Dick Morris as its
chief strategist.

The committee was
founded “to advocate for a
Congress that supports
limited government, less
taxes, free enterprise, a
strong national defense
and positive American val-
ues,’’ according to its web-
site.

Americans in polls across
the nation.

What  ppeeooppllee  aarree  ssaayyiinngg
aabboouutt  tthhee  ppoollll:: Poll partici-
pant Gary Hagman, a 60-
year-old laid-off construc-
tion manager from Dalton
Gardens, said, “We have to
put the private sector back to
work. ... Everybody wants
good schools and roads, but
it’s better if we start the
economy (first) and pay for it
as we go.”

— Betsy Z. Russell,
Spokesman-Review.

Transportation funding

What  tthhee  ppoollll  mmeeaannss::
There’s a lack of broad public
support for any single
mechanism to increase
funding for Idaho highways,
with respondents especially
wary of higher taxes.

Two of the most frequent-
ly discussed options — a
higher gasoline tax and
increased truck fees —
polled the worst.

What  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  kknnooww::
After failing to persuade the
Legislature to increase the
gas tax and vehicle registra-
tion fees in 2009, Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter assembled a
15-member task force to
identify highway funding
solutions. In July, the panel
signaled it was leaning
toward a one-cent hike to
the gas tax. Its final report is
expected by Dec. 1.

Why  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  ccaarree::
Transportation advocates
have long argued that trans-
portation revenue hasn’t
kept pace with rising costs,
and that failure to maintain
the state’s highway system
will eventually cost taxpay-
ers much more.

What  tthhee  ppoollll  ddooeessnn’’tt  ssaayy::

AAA Idaho spokesman Dave
Carlson noted that the poll
respondents’ highest-scor-
ing options — do nothing,
shift existing revenue and
increase heavy trucks fees —
don’t directly hit most vot-
ers’ pocketbooks. The only
funding option that would
affect every driver —
increase the gas tax — ranked
last.

What  ppeeooppllee  aarree  ssaayyiinngg
aabboouutt  tthhee  ppoollll:: Poll partici-
pant Ken Roth, an 83-year-
old Nampa resident and
retired J.R. Simplot Co. safe-
ty director, said the fuel tax
seems like a fair way to fund
road work since it reflects
use. But he’s concerned by
claims that trucks aren’t
paying their share.

— Bryan Dooley, Idaho
Press-Tribune. The Idaho
Statesman’s Cynthia Sewell
contributed to this report.

Religion

What  tthhee  ppoollll  mmeeaannss:: The
majority of respondents said
it doesn’t matter if a candi-
date has a different religious
background than their own.
Only 3 percent said a candi-
date’s religion is very impor-

tant in their decision
whether to vote for them.

What  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  kknnooww::
The Republican Otter is a
Catholic, while Democratic
gubernatorial candidate
Keith Allred is a member of
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

Why  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  ccaarree::
Idaho Falls businessman
Frank VanderSloot publicly
broached the religion issue
during two recent Otter ral-
lies. Allred “is saying basi-
cally, ‘So folks, I’m Mormon,
so therefore, I’m one of you
guys, so vote for me,’”
VanderSloot said. Allred’s
campaign team denied he
plays up his religious cre-
dentials, but said he will dis-
cuss his faith if directly asked
to do so.

What  tthhee  ppoollll  ddooeessnn’’tt  ssaayy::
Jim Weatherby, emeritus
professor of public policy at
Boise State University, won-
dered whether respondents
felt the “politically correct
answer” was to say religious
background was not a fac-
tor. He also wonders
whether voters would have
stronger feelings about an
atheist or a candidate who
was a member of a non-

mainstream religion, as the
poll didn’t address specific
religions.

What  ppeeooppllee  aarree  ssaayyiinngg
aabboouutt  tthhee  ppoollll:: “I never vote
for a person based on reli-
gion,” said Idaho Falls poll
participant Lynn Kirby, who
is Mormon.

— Clark Corbin, Post
Register.

Mega-loads

What  tthhee  ppoollll  mmeeaannss:: The
proposed use of U.S.
Highway 12 as a transporta-
tion corridor for massive
equipment loads has gar-
nered media attention across
Canada and the U.S. More
than two-thirds of poll
respondents had opinions
about the issue, with 36 per-
cent opposed to the loads.

What  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  kknnooww::
Two oil companies want to
ship more than 200 loads of
equipment from the Port of
Lewiston east along the
highway. Most would block
both lanes of traffic; the
largest are more than 200
feet long and weigh up to
580,000 pounds. Each load
would take three days to
reach Lolo Pass under police
escort and traveling only by
night.

Why  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  ccaarree::
Opponents worry this des-
ignated Wild and Scenic
River Corridor will turn into
a major industrial route for
massive shipments heading
to Alberta. The Port of
Lewiston says the loads
mean more jobs.

What  tthhee  ppoollll  ddooeessnn’’tt  ssaayy::

Mega-loads aren’t necessar-
ily a topic of passionate
interest across the state.
Many people had opinions,
but their responses were

often based on local con-
cerns about oversized loads
or the economy.

— Bill Spence, Lewiston
Tribune.
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Poll
Continued from Main 1 

Mason-Dixon Polling and Research Inc. of Washington, D.C., inter-
viewed 625 randomly chosen registered Idaho voters on
Wednesday through Friday (Oct. 20-22), limiting the interviews to
people who said they are likely to vote in November. The
statewide poll’s margin of error is 4 percentage points, with a 95
percent probability that results would fall within that margin if the
entire population were sampled.

Sixty additional interviews were conducted in the 1st
Congressional District to bring the total sample size there to 400
likely voters, and 15 additional interviews were conducted in the
2nd Congressional District to bring the sample size there to 300.
The margins of error are 5 percent in the 1st District and 6 per-
cent in the 2nd. The extra interviews covered only the congres-
sional races.

The  TTiimmeess--NNeewwss’’  ppaarrttnneerrss
Idaho Press Tribune in Nampa, Idaho Statesman in Boise, The
Lewiston Tribune, Moscow-Pullman Daily News, Post Register in
Idaho Falls and Spokesman-Review in Spokane, Wash. (circulates
and provides coverage in north Idaho)

HOW THE POLL WAS DONE

New ad attacks Minnick,
distorts voting record

Rep. Walt

Minnick,

D-Idaho,

inspects

potatoes at

a plant in

Caldwell on

Oct. 19.

AP photo
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OO
ne of the most influential people in
Idaho makes the trip to Walmart in
Jerome every Saturday during the
legislative session.

There she looks at the shopping
carts being pushed by families, single parents and
senior citizens to gauge the real-world conse-
quences of the decisions
she’s helped make in
Boise.

And if there is too
much ramen in those
carts, Maxine Bell wor-
ries.

“I think, ‘Are they get-
ting enough nutrition?”

For 22 years, Bell —
who chairs the House
Appropriations
Committees — has not
only wielded one of the
sharpest pencils in Boise,
but served as the
Legislature’s conscience.

She has gone to bat for
public employees, pushed
for greater spending in
education and social
services when the money
was available, and never
forgotten the taxpayers
back in Jerome and
Minidoka counties.

That’s why we’re
endorsing her for a 12th
term.

Bell and Sen. Dean Cameron, R-Rupert, have co-
chaired the Legislative Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee since 2002. In the
process, they’ve done a lot for the Magic Valley, but
even more for Idaho.

How much worse would the budget crisis of the
last legislative session have been had JFAC been in
less-assured hands?

The coming session will be at least as challeng-
ing. Bell and Cameron can’t create revenue, but you
can be sure whatever public funds are available will
be stretched to maximum effectiveness.

Bell’s Democratic opponent, social worker Cindy
Shotswell, is right to point out the human toll that
cuts in state funding have caused in the past year.
Her perspective is valuable, and we hope she’ll stay
involved in politics.

But a Legislature without Maxine Bell’s mixture
of fiscal discipline and compassion is hard to imag-
ine.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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“This is transparent. This is something
that I’ve even discussed while I was 

at Camp David with President Bush.
It is not hidden.”

— Afghan President Hamid Karzai acknowledging

he receives millions of dollars in cash from Iran
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EDITORIAL

Maxine Bell 
an essential

voice for 
south-central

Idaho

ABOUT THIS RACE
Eleven-term Republican state
Rep. Maxine
Bell, 79, a
retired
Jerome
farmer and
school
librarian, is
being chal-
lenged for
House Seat
26B by
Democrat
Cindy
Shotswell,
45, a
Jerome
social
worker.

District 26 includes Jerome
and Minidoka counties.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

NNothing in this elec-
tion season, no
program or party or

politician, is less popular
than the Troubled Asset
Relief Program of 2008 —
aka the Wall Street bailout.
No policy has fewer public
figures willing to defend it,
and fewer Americans who
believe it worked. No issue
has done more to stoke the
fires of populist backlash,
and the rage against elites.

It was TARP that first
turned Tea Partiers against
Republican incumbents, and
independents against
Washington. It was TARP
that steadily undermined
Barack Obama’s agenda, by
making activist government
seem like a game rigged to
benefit privileged insiders.
And it is TARP that’s
spurred this campaign
cycle’s only outbreak of
bipartisanship: as of
September, Politico’s Ben
Smith noted recently, the
two parties had combined to
spend about $80 million on
attack ads that invoke the
bailout, with the Democrats
alone accounting for
$53 million of that spending.

The question is whether
the program’s extraordinary
unpopularity is justified.
Few elected officials may be
willing to argue for the
bailout, but plenty of policy
wonks will make the case
that the Wall Street rescue
package is actually “one of
the most unfairly maligned
policy initiatives of all time,”
as the Center for American
Progress’s Matthew Yglesias
recently put it.

This case was strength-
ened by news that the
bailout might actually end
up costing the taxpayer less
than $50 billion over all,
rather than the $700 billion
originally set aside to pay for
it. Moreover, it’s the auto
bailout, which the TARP

funds eventually under-
wrote as well, that’s likely to
end up being responsible for
the bulk of these losses. As it
stands, the federal govern-
ment may end up turning a
modest profit on the money
injected into Wall Street’s
failing banks.

Given what seemed to be
at stake in the fall of ’08,
TARP’s defenders argue,
that doesn’t seem like such a
bad bargain: The bailout
may have averted a Great
Depression, and it didn’t end
up costing very much at all.

Or at least it didn’t cost
much if you accept that the
ends of public policy justify
the means. But of course it
was the means of TARP that
made it so unpopular.

The bailout became law
because the legislative
branch was stampeded with
the threats of certain doom.
It vested unprecedented
economic authority in the
secretary of the Treasury.
And it used public funds to
insulate well-connected pri-
vate actors from the conse-
quences of their reckless-
ness. Its creation short-cir-
cuited republican self-gov-
ernment, and its execution
created moral hazard on an

epic scale. It may have been
an economic necessity, but it
felt like a travesty.

This is why it should be
possible to sympathize with
the politicians who voted for
the bailout and welcome
their rebuke at the ballot
box. Faced with extraordi-
nary circumstances political
leaders will always incline
toward a blunt utilitarian-
ism, in which the need for
stability trumps more high-
minded ideals. But after a
crisis has passed, it’s impor-
tant that the ideals reassert
themselves, so the moral
compromises aren’t repeat-
ed.

This point is obvious in
wartime. It was understand-
able that Harry Truman
used the atomic bomb
against Japanese to end years
of global total war. But it
would have been appalling if
the memory of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki hadn’t created
a taboo around the use of
nuclear weapons. Likewise,
the Bush administration’s
decision to waterboard
Khalid Shaikh Mohammed
in the wake of 9/11 was far
more defensible than the
attempt, by many adminis-
tration apologists, to insist

that waterboarding raised no
moral or legal difficulties at
all, and should be a routine
part of our interrogation
repertoire going forward.

What’s true in wartime
can also be true in economic
policy, even if the stakes
aren’t life and death. TARP
may have saved the United
States from 15 percent
unemployment, but it also
implicated our government
in the kind of crony capital-
ism you’d expect from a
banana republic. If it was
necessary, it was also un-
American. If it worked, it did
so while doing grievous
damage to the credibility of
Wall Street and Washington
alike.

So it’s a healthy and nec-
essary thing that our first
post-crisis election has been
defined by a groundswell of
anti-bailout outrage. This
no doubt seems unfair to the
politicians who may lose
their jobs for doing what
they felt they had to do. But
it would be an infinitely
worse sign for America if the
present backlash hadn’t
materialized at all.

Ross Douthat is a colum-
nist for The New York Times.

The great bailout backlash
OPINION

Tell us what you think
ONLINE:  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any
of the local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers
on subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300
words. Include your signature, mailing address and phone
number. Writers who sign letters with false names will be
permanently barred from publication. Letters may be
brought to our Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed
to letters@magicvalley.com.

JOIN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN:: Voice your opinion with local blog-
gers: Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner on the
opinion page at Magicvalley.com.
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Time to invest in an energy overhaul
Possibilities:

The greatest contri-
bution of a leader is

personal sacrifice for those
who would follow. Though
my campaign is near its end,
win or lose, the movement
has only begun. I began this
campaign nine months ago
with one goal — I believe
this community can be bet-
ter.

Of course, so many good
people have invested in this
for years that I know I am
not alone. Despite the influ-
ential realm I now tread so
lightly, I believe my
approach is unique.

I believe in the city on a
hill, but live in a struggling
neighborhood. I believe in
the beacon of light, but I’ve
seen the ocean of oil. I dream
of my home as the gleaming
tower, but I stand within a
foundation showing years of
neglect.

Presently the greatest
economic opportunity is
rebuilding our crumbling
infrastructure. I consider
myself a student of history
and politics, and I see a glar-
ing disconnect. Too much
credit is awarded policies of
the past 50 years for eco-

nomic growth. I see our
national wealth as a direct
result of the greatest infra-
structure investment in our
history. Dams, roads, rails,
power grids, harbors, air-
ports, parks, schools,
libraries, all world class in
their time, were given to us
by our grandparents. As
intended, we all capitalized
— like a drunk with a credit
card.

Currently our foundations
fail the standard of our com-
petition. The Chinese have
tripled investment in educa-
tion during the past 10 years
while we make cuts. Bridges
fall down, levees implode, oil
gushes, while we squabble
about how to divide the
money we’ve saved. We
can’t decide whether to
drown our government or
businesses with health care
costs that grow more bloated
than our waistlines. We need
to stop!

For our great capitalist
society, this is a lesson. Is
this a long recession or are
we merely suffering the
results of being surpassed?
As a businessman, why
would I come here?

I do not believe in
American exceptionalism. I
do believe in the great
American opportunity, and I
believe I can change the
world. This is why I ran for
office. From my perspective,
I see the growing cracks in
our foundation, but I believe
we can fix them. From the
bottom, our worst problems
are most obvious. We can
rebuild one hole at a time.

I campaign on the idea of
raising expectations. At the
bottom, I have begun my
work — trying to get the
neglected mass re-engaged.
The first steps are the most
difficult. I have been told
repeatedly to focus my cam-
paign on communities with
the highest voter turnout,
but I blatantly disregard this
advice. The areas with low-
est turnout are those that
need the most engagement
and offer the greatest oppor-
tunity.

Note for the top-downers,

many of the 1,000-square-
foot homes cost more every
month than 3,000-square-
foot homes. Also 48 percent
of the country’s overall ener-
gy usage goes into building
operations, the majority of
which were constructed
before there was considera-
tion of energy as a limited
resource. Meanwhile, the
bulk of the unemployed is
laid-off construction work-
ers. Banks are bloated with
capital and nowhere to
invest. Is anyone else seeing
opportunity here?

Maybe I am idealistic, but
a few mil to invest in a small
conservative county for a
complete energy overhaul
seems like a good opportu-
nity for returns.

This is my campaign and I
would like to thank everyone
who has given me a chance
to speak and especially
thank those of you so heavily
invested in the betterment of
my home. I remember, now,
I am a builder and I should
get to work.

Randy Carpenter of Twin
Falls is an independent can-
didate for Twin Falls
County commissioner.

RREEAADDEERR

CCOOMMMMEENNTT

Randy

Carpenter

“TARP may have saved the United States from 15 percent
unemployment, but it also implicated our government in the kind

of crony capitalism you’d expect from a banana republic.”

Ross

Douthat



Former Jerome Co.
commissioner
opposes bond

When I was Jerome
County commissioner, I
endorsed spending 10,000
taxpayer dollars to research
a regional jail. After that
concept died, I was against
spending anymore taxpayer
dollars to promote a
lease/purchase with Rocky
Mountain Corrections
because we knew we need-
ed a jail but RMC wouldn’t
provide concrete plans,
costs or projections for the
$30 million it wanted. After
I left office, the commis-
sioners have spent more
than $100,000 pursuing
their Rocky Mountain
dream and, sadly, the only
thing that has changed is
that this “conceptual” jail
is now proposed to be
financed through a bond.
During a recent commis-
sioner meeting about the
lack of blueprints,
Commissioner Joe
Davidson uttered “How
many ways can you build a
jail?

It’s like a three-bedroom
house. How many ways can
you build a three-bedroom
house?”

Now, the commissioners
have spent another
$2,000-plus on computer-
ized drawings provided by
the same architect that is in
bed with Rocky Mountain
Corrections. They want
you to believe that if you
give them the right to bor-
row  $13 million for you,
they will find the best
architect, the best contrac-
tors and that their “pur-
chase” of 80 waterless
acres with no sewer facili-
ties at more than $5,000 an
acre is the best site for this
jail.

Instead of consolidating
things, they are moving the
sheriff’s and driver’s
license divisions out to the
jail? We have the multi-
million dollar annex with
all that unused space. We’ll
still have the overhead from
the old courthouse with
more unused space. Why
do we only get more spread
out and pay more in over-
head, transportation, etc.,
instead of consolidating
facilities and trying to min-
imize long term costs? We
could build a jail right
behind the annex.

Vote no Nov. 2 and we’ll
get it right in May 2011.

DDIIAANNAA  OOBBEENNAAUUEERR
JJeerroommee
(Editor’s note: Diana

Obenauer was a Jerome
County commissioner from
2007-2009)

Lawmakers should
lead by example and
forego pay increase

As most of us expected,
the Social Security
Administration has found a
way to determine that there
is no “cost of living”
increase to warrant an
annual increase in Social
Security benefits again in
2011. Sounds like a bit of
“fuzzy math” however, if
this is the case, then it
would seem logical to sug-
gest that the “automatic”
pay increase for our
Senators and Congressmen
also be foregone again in
2011 as it was in 2010. For
that matter, there should be
no COLA increases in pay
for all Federal Government
employees. Isn’t it time the
Government starts to lead
by example ?

I have written to our
Senators and Congressman
suggesting that they intro-
duce legislation to accom-

plish the above suggestion.
If everyone who reads this
will also write, perhaps we
can get some action. I sug-
gest you ask for a reply.

CCAALL  JJEENNSSEENN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Voter backs Mills and
entire GOP ticket

We have the privilege to
vote for good people who
will represent us in our
counties, in our state and in
Washington, D.C. It is vital
that we chose carefully, but
even more important that
we vote.

How many countries have
our young men and women
fought and died for so they
would have the right and
privilege to vote? And yet,
only 20 to 30 percent of the
people in the United States
will exercise this freedom.

I know who I am voting
for and I hope you will sup-
port this Republican leader
to represent you as county
commissioner. Leon Mills

has worked diligently for
Twin Falls County as a
Republican Party and inde-
pendent thinker for many
years. He and his wife,
Sheri, have instilled conser-
vative family values in their
children. Leon will bring a
common-sense approach to
managing the county, and
he will work hard to exercise
sound fiscal responsibly.

He knows the value of an
earned dollar. Leon has
worked with our family live-
stock feeding operation for
16 years. Tom and I are
proud to say we will support
Leon Mills for county com-
missioner and the entire
Republican ballot.

Good luck, Butch!
JJEEAANNNNIIEE  BBIILLLLIINNGGTTOONN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
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Idaho Power and CSI’s
Sustainability Council Present
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Energy Efficiency  
& Green Living Series

his free class teaches you how to  

save money, energy and care for  

the environment.

Get Ready, Get Set, Go
Powering Homes with Alternative Energy

Oct 28
College of Southern Idaho 

Taylor Building, Room #277

7 to 8:30 p.m.
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Let Us
Winterize

Your
Sprinkler
System!
    Guaranteed Service!Guaranteed Service!

1300 Addison W.
(1/2 mile west of St. Luke’s/MVRMC)

Twin Falls, ID 733-9446

LeRoy Craig
Chairman

LeRoy Craig
Chairman

Charles Lehrman
Vice-Chairman

Charles Lehrman
Vice-Chairman

Years of Experience

      Lifetime of Wisdom

            Legacy of Leadership

Years of Experience

      Lifetime of Wisdom

            Legacy of Leadership
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RE-ELECT

Trustees for the College of Southern IdahoTrustees for the College of Southern Idaho

"My father, a Depression Era, conservative Republican business-

man didn’t like too much government or wasting money and by ex-

ample showed me that meant not wasting resources.  My mother, a 

school teacher, didn’t like to see talent wasted and admonished me 

daily to expand my horizons.  They both believed in giving back 

to the community, voted the person not the party.  Those values are 

the foundation of my politics.  I have built on that foundation with 

a wealth of knowledge and experience garnered in my study, work 

and activism.  This is what I bring to the table."

Idaho Common Sense for the Common Good

Bill Chisholm for Idaho State Representative

District 23 Seat B

Chisholm for State House of Representatives Committee

19073E US Highway 30 • Buhl, Idaho 83316 • (208) 543-4418
Pd for by Bill Chisolm, Rebecca Hagerott, Treasurer

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TT
en years ago, if you were looking for a
water expert at the Legislature, all you
had to do was turn around and shake
somebody’s hand.

Now you have to go find state Rep. Bert
Stevenson.

The seven-term Rupert Republican doesn’t qualify
as the only water specialist left in the Statehouse, but
it’s a far cry from the days
when Sen. Laird Noh and
Rep. Bruce Newcomb lent
their natural resources acu-
men to Idaho public policy.
And the defeat of state Sen.
Chuck Coiner, R-Twin
Falls, in last May’s primary
further narrowed the field.

Now, the stakes couldn’t
be higher for Stevenson and
for the House Resources
and Conservation
Committee he chairs:

••  Because of budget cuts,
the Idaho Department of
Water Resources — a public
agency absolutely critical to
the Magic Valley — is run-
ning on empty. (The
agency’s General Fund
appropriation has declined
22 percent and its payroll
has shrunk by 16 percent
since 2009). Worse, the
department has lost many
of its most skilled and
experienced employees, and much of its institutional
knowledge. In the case of major curtailment, it’s ques-
tionable whether Water Resources is up to the task
anymore.

••  The Comprehensive Aquifer Management
Planning project, a process essential to south-central
Idaho’s economy, is not out of the woods yet. Getting
funding in place — and persuading the stakeholders to
agree to it — couldn’t be a higher priority.

••  Sooner probably rather than later, the Legislature
will have to weigh in on siting criteria for the massive
swine and poultry operations headed to the Magic
Valley. As it stands, individual counties have neither
the expertise nor the resources to make decisions of
that magnitude, so some multi-county entity — be it
regulatory or advisory — will likely be necessary.

Stevenson’s expertise is needed in shepherding
these processes.

And nowhere more than in reviving Water
Resources. The days when all Idaho taxpayers paid the
freight are ending; General Fund revenue makes up
53 percent of the agency’s budget this year; in 2006 it
was 64 percent.

User fees, in some form, will have to take up the
slack. Making that happen, like all the processes
described above, will take a steady hand. That’s why
we’re endorsing Stevenson for an eighth term.

That said, you can’t help being impressed with
Stevenson’s Democratic opponent, Jerome engineer
Scott McClure. McClure, who took on U.S. Sen. Mike
Crapo six years ago, is a moderate with broad knowl-
edge of how the Magic Valley makes a living — water
and agriculture. His primary issue this year is the
necessity of putting a mechanism in place to control
swine and poultry operations, and he’s right.
Although Cassia County’s recent poultry ordinance
was a good start, south-central Idaho as a whole is
nowhere close to being ready for the land-use, water
and zoning issues challenges these industries will
bring.

Sen. Tim Corder, R-Mountain Home, made a seri-
ous run during the last session of getting legislation to
do that in place, but the urgency has increased.

EDITORIAL

South-central
Idaho water
issues need
Stevenson’s
experience

Seven-term incumbent
Republican Bert Stevenson,
74, a Rupert
farmer, is
being chal-
lenged for
House Seat
26A by
Democrat
Scott
McClure,
63, a
Jerome
engineer.

District 26
includes
Jerome and
Minidoka
counties.

Stevenson

McClure
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PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 — CLOSED SUNDAY

www.swensensmarkets.com

Big 5 qt. Bucket 
Western Family

ICE CREAM

Big 4 lb. Bag Fries,
Hashbrowns, or Tots 

POTATOES

$399
ea.

Asst. 2 liter

PEPSI

3 for

$4

$499
12 oz. Frozen conc.
Selected Vatieties 
Old Orchard

JUICES

98¢

Asst. 12 in. 
Red Baron

PIZZA

3 for

$10

Take-n-Bake 
French Bread

PIZZA

$299

“The Best” Kretschmar

ROAST 
BEEF

$649
lb.

D E L I / B A K E R Y

Dozen

GLAZED 
DONUTS

$499

Decorated

HALLOWEEN 
CAKES

$399

ea.

Qt. Meadow Gold

EGG 
NOG

$188

Asst. 48 oz. 
Breyers

ICE CREAM

2 for

$7

Asst. 2 liter

COKE

10 for

$10

With 
in-store 
coupon

WOW

ea.

28 oz. JIF 
Crunchy or Creamy

PEANUT 
BUTTER

$399

Asst. 18 oz. 
Smuckers

JELLIES & 
JAMS

$299

Asst. 27.7 oz. 
Western Family

HOT COCOA 
MIX

$259

Asst. 
8 pk. 20 oz.

GATORADE

$450

Asst. 10-12 oz. 
Hershey’s

BAKING 
CHIPS

$227

14 oz. Eagle

CONDENSED 
MILK

$199

Asst. 12-14 oz. 
Pillsbury

FROSTING

$179

96 oz. Western Family 
Apple Cider or

APPLE 
JUICE

Asst. 28 - 32 oz. 
Western Family

BAGGED 
CEREALS 2 for

$6

29 - 30 oz. W. F.
Fruit Cocktail,

PEARS OR 
PEACHES

$179

$179

ea.

Asst. 10 ct. Quaker

GRANOLA 
BARS

$259

Asst. 18.6 - 19 oz. 
Campbell’s

SELECT 
SOUPS

3 for

$5

Asst. 7.75 - 12 oz. 
Fritos, Cheetos or

DORITOS

$199

Asst. 8.5 - 12 oz. 

LAY’S 
CHIPS

$299

S W E N S E N ’ S  G R O C E R I E S

24 oz. Grandma 
Sycamore Wheat or

WHITE 
BREAD

2 for

$4

ea.ea.

48 oz. Crisco Regular 
or Butter Flavor

SHORTENING

$437
ea.ea.

ea.

40 lb. Case 
Lite House Caramel

APPLE 
DIPS

$299

Q U A L I T Y  M E AT  &  C H E E S E S W E N S E N ’ S  P R O D U C E

River Ranch
Cole Slaw or

SALAD MIX

$129

Large Navel

ORANGES

99¢

Fresh

CRAN-
BERRIES

2 for

$4
8 oz. Package
Whole or Sliced 

MUSH-
ROOMS

2 for

$3

POME-
GRANATE

$119

Ripe

AVOCADOS

99¢ 

2 lb. Bag Mini

CARROTS

Large Size

TOMATOES

89¢

lb.

10 - 24 lb. 

NORBEST
TURKEYS

99¢

lb.

20 - 24 oz. Pkg. Chicken 
Breast, Thighs or

DRUM 
STICKS

99¢

lb. lb.

Boneless Beef Sirloin

TIP 
STEAK

$279
lb.

Bar-S 
Meat/Chicken

BOLOGNA

$139

Boneless Beef Sirloin

TIP
ROAST

$259

Beef

T-BONE 
STEAK 

$499

ea.

Falls Brand 
Boneless Pork

LOIN 
CHOPS

$249
lb.

Extra Lean

GROUND
BEEF lb.

Falls Brand 2 lb.

WIENERS 
OR FRANKS 

$479
ea.

2 for

$4

ea. lb.

ea.

$199

ea.

Asst. 
12 pk 12 oz. 
or 6 pk 24 oz.

PEPSI

3 for

$11
Asst. 3 liter

SHASTA

99¢

lb.ea.

20 oz.

VITAMIN 
WATER

10 for

$10 ea.

S W E N S E N ’ S  •  L O C A L  •  I N D E P E N D E N T  •  U N I Q U E

ea.

ea.

ea.

All your favorites

TOTINO’S 
PIZZA

4 for

$5

Asst. 4 - 4.1 oz. 
Idahoan Mashed

POTATO 
MIXES 

99¢

Asst. 12 - 16 oz. 
American Beauty

PASTA

$119
ea. ea.

ea.

Asst. 48 oz. 
Crisco

COOKING 
OIL

$329
ea.

5 lb. Western Family 
Granulated

SUGAR

$299

10 lb. Pillsbury 
All Purpose

FLOUR

$379
ea. ea.

ea.ea. ea.

15 oz. Western Family 

MANDARIN
ORANGES

69¢
ea. ea.

20 lb. Western Family 
Chunk Style

DOG FOOD

$899

12 ct. Double Roll 
Cottonelle

BATH 
TISSUE

$699
ea. ea.

19.5 oz. Pillsbury 
Traditional Fudge 
or Milk Chocolate

BROWNIES

98¢

Asst. 18.25 - 18.9 oz. 
Pillsbury

CAKE 
MIXES

$109
ea. ea.

ea.

ea.

ea.

B A K I N G  I T E M S

Locally Grown Symms Farms

Rome, Granny Smith, Red & 

Golden Delicious, Jonagold

38 lb. box of loose fi lled

$1390
 

Small Extra Fancy

6767¢ ¢ 
lb.lb.

Large Extra Fancy

77¢ ¢ 
lb.lb.

equals

39¢ lb.

38 lb. box

tray packed
$24.90

38 lb. box

tray packed
$27.90



UNDER ASSAULT
Massive windstorm howls across nation's midsection, Business 6 

Today in business WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases durable goods for September. WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases new home sales for September.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 22.68 ▼ .24

Lithia Mo. 9.96 ▲ .32

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 100.85 ▼ .55

For more see Business 2

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Obituaries, Business 5  / Weather, Business 6  

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY,,  OOCCTTOOBBEERR  2277,,  22001100 BUSINESS EDITOR JOSH PALMER: 735-3231   JPALMER@MAGICVALLEY.COMBusiness

B
Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 5.41  | Nasdaq composite ▲ 6.44  | S&P 500 ▲ .02  | Russell 2000 ▼ .96

Oct. Gold 1,338.00 ▼ .30

Dec. Oil 82.55 ▲ .03

Oct. Silver 23.82 ▲ .28

Dell 14.51 ▼ .20

McDonald’s 78.76 ▲ .06

Idacorp 36.73 ▼ .08

Micron 7.72 ▼ .09

Int. Bancorp 1.56 ▼ .14

Supervalu 10.34 ▼ .15

Consumer
confidence
up slightly 
in October

By Dee-Ann Durbin
and Tom Krisher
Associated Press writers

DEARBORN, Mich. —
Ford is on a roll.

Its popular new cars and
trucks are grabbing a bigger
share of the U.S. market. It’s
about to erase a big chunk of
its health care debt. And it’s
adding a significant number
of jobs for the first time in
five years.

On Tuesday, the
automaker said it made
$1.7 billion from July
through September, a jump
of nearly 70 percent from a
year earlier and its sixth
consecutive quarter in the
black.

The news puts Ford fur-
ther ahead of its rivals as the
U.S. auto industry slowly
turns around. Chrysler has
yet to make a profit after a
stay in bankruptcy last year.
General Motors is making
money but losing market
share — and still partly gov-
ernment-owned.

“They’re in the best
shape that they’ve been in
for years,’’ Gimme Credit
analyst Shelly Lombard said
of Ford.

Among the company’s
stars is the F-Series pickup,
the top-selling vehicle in
the U.S. The Ford Edge and
Ford Escape are two of the
country’s best-selling small
utility cars, while sales of
the Fusion mid-size car are
up 20 percent this year.

Ford turned a big profit in

part because it’s making
more money on its highly
rated cars and trucks. Buyers
shelled out about $30,600
on average for a Ford in
September, 10 percent more
than in 2005, according to
Edmunds.com.

Ford has also been able to
cut back on costly incen-
tives as buyers pay more for
premium options. For
example, 80 percent of peo-
ple who buy the Ford Fiesta
subcompact also spring for

the Sync in-car communi-
cations system, a $395
option.

The Ford brand came in
10th place Tuesday in
Consumer Reports’ annual
reliability rankings, just
behind Lexus and a far bet-
ter showing than four years
ago.

It adds up to a bigger slice
of the U.S. market for Ford
— 16.7 percent, up from
15.2 percent a year ago,
according to AutoData

Corp. It has switched places
with Toyota as the No. 2
automaker, after GM, by
U.S. sales, as Toyota strug-
gled with a series of safety
recalls.

“The strength of the
product is propelling our
business results,’’ Lewis
Booth, Ford’s chief financial
officer, said in a conference
call with media and ana-
lysts.

By Anne D’Innocenzio
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK —
Americans’ confidence in
the economy stayed stuck in
gloomy territory in October,
with Wall Street’s gains in
recent months not boosting
spirits much.

Coaxing shoppers out of
their shells will be the major
challenge for retailers head-
ing into the holiday season.
That could mean they’ll be
continuing to push big dis-
counts.

The confidence report,
released Tuesday by the
Conference Board, comes in
the face of a rebounding
stock market. But many
shoppers, grappling with
weak job prospects and a
renewed slide in home
prices, see their personal
financial health tied more to
Main Street, not Wall Street.
Another report, released
Tuesday from a key home
pricing index, showed home
prices are weakening across
the country.

“The things that matter
most to consumers are either
not improving or worsen-
ing,’’ said Mark Vitner, an
economist at Wells Fargo.
“We are definitely going to
see a heavily promotional
holiday shopping season.’’

The Conference Board, a
private research group, said
its Consumer Confidence
Index rose to 50.2 from a
revised 48.6 in September.
Economists surveyed by
Thomson Reuters expected
49.2.

September’s reading was
the index’s lowest point
since February.

An index of 90 indicates a
healthy economy. That has-
n’t been approached since
the recession began in
December 2007. Economists
watch confidence closely
because consumer spending
accounts for about 70 per-
cent of U.S. economic activ-
ity and is critical to a strong
rebound.

The index, which meas-
ures how Americans feel

about business conditions,
the job market and the next
six months, has recovered
only fitfully since hitting an
all-time low of 25.3 in
February 2009.

The Dow Jones industrial
average fell about 10 points
to 11153.91 after rising
Monday to its highest close
since late April. For the year,
the Dow is up 7.1 percent.

But while the stock market
has been on an upward path,
confidence has been moving
sideways. In October 2009,
the index stood at 48.7. Since
then, it has mostly hovered
in a tight range between the
mid-40s and the high 50s.
May 2010 proved to be the
only exception at 62.7, but
even that is weak.

One component of the
index, which measures how
shoppers feel about the
economy right now and is
most closely correlated with
consumer spending, is actu-
ally even lower than it was
two years ago heading into
the presidential election.
The measure increased
slightly to 23.9 in October
from 23.3. Back in October
2008, it was 43.5.

The index’s other compo-
nent, which assesses con-
sumers’ outlook over the
next six months, improved
to 67.8 in September from
65.5.

But Wells Fargo’s Vitner
said he’s not comforted by
rising expectations because

2009 2010

The consumer confidence index 
from a survey of 5,000 U.S. 
households:

SOURCE: The Conference Board AP
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Foreclosures push home prices down
By Alan Zibel
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Home
prices are falling further,
suggesting a bottom hasn’t
been reached in many metro
areas.

Millions of foreclosures
are expected to pour onto the
market in the coming years.
That’s likely to force prices
down and hurt even cities
that had begun to rebound.
Investigations into banks’
foreclosure paperwork could
further deter buyers and
weigh down prices.

The past few months have
been the worst time in a
decade for the housing mar-
ket. Few people have bought
homes, and among the small
pool of buyers, many have
purchased foreclosures and

other distressed properties.
The impact was apparent

Tuesday when Standard &
Poor’s/Case-Shiller released
its latest index for home
prices in 20 major U.S metro
areas. The average price for
all markets fell 0.2 percent in
August and 15 cities posted
declines.

But the foreclosure prob-
lem is far from over.A “shad-
ow inventory’’ of homes on
the verge of foreclosure is
bound to force prices lower
well into next year. About 2
million loans are in foreclo-
sure, and another 2.4 million

borrowers have missed at
least 90 days of mortgage
payments, according to LPS
Applied Analytics.

“It’s like a never-ending
supply’’ of homes, said
Daniel Alpert, managing
partner at the New York
investment bank Westwood
Capital. He expects prices to
fall another 10 percent over
the next year — and not
improve much after that.

Most troubled homeown-
ers are concentrated in cities
that have already been bat-
tered by the housing bust.
One in 15 homeowners in Las

Vegas received a foreclosure
notice in the first half of the
year, according to foreclo-
sure listing service
RealtyTrac Inc. In the Fort
Myers, Fla. metro area, the
ratio was one in 20; in the
Phoenix metro area it was
one in 23.

“If you’re going down the
hill, you tend to keep going
down the hill,’’ said Mark
Fleming, chief economist at
real estate data firm
CoreLogic.

In Las Vegas, prices have
fallen 57 percent from the
peak four years ago. They are
now at the lowest point since
spring 2000. In August, they
ticked up slightly — 0.1 per-
cent — according to the
Case-Shiller report.

IBM authorizes
$10B stock buyback

ARMONK, N.Y. (AP) —
IBM Corp. on Tuesday said
its board approved an addi-
tional $10 billion in stock
buybacks, representing
nearly 6 percent of the
computer company’s out-
standing shares.

IBM says the new buy-
back authorization adds to
$2.3 billion remaining from
a previous $8 billion
authorization, issued in
April.

The company also said it
plans to request permission
to buy even more shares at
its next April board meet-
ing.

IBM shares rose 83 cents
to $140.67.

Companies often use
buybacks to take advantage
of low stock prices, but
IBM’s stock is close to its
all-time high of $143.03, hit
Oct. 18, just before it
reported its third-quarter
results.

IBM also said its board
maintained the company’s
65 cent quarterly dividend.

“IBM’s higher value,
higher margin business
strategy has enabled the
return of $91 billion since
2003 to our shareholders
through share repurchases
and dividends,’’ Samuel J.
Palmisano, IBM chairman,
president and CEO, said in
a statement.

“If you’re going down the hill,
you tend to keep going down the hill.”

— Mark Fleming, chief economist at   

real estate data firm CoreLogic

See HOME, Business 2
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Ford keeps rolling as net
income jumps, debt eases

AP photo

John Backers assembles a six speed transmission at the Ford Motor Company Van Dyke Transmission

Plant in Sterling Heights, Mich., Monday. Ford Motor Co.’s third-quarter net income rose 68 percent

Tuesday as it grabbed a bigger share of the U.S. auto market and buyers paid more for its            highly-

rated cars and trucks.

Toyota, Honda lead quality rankings but GM gains
By Tom Krisher
Associated Press writer

DETROIT — The most
problem-free cars and
trucks are made by Honda
and Toyota, but Ford is clos-
ing in fast and General
Motors is making big quality
improvements, according to
Consumer Reports maga-
zine’s 2010 reliability rank-
ings.

Ford and GM continue to
narrow the large quality gap
that once separated Toyota
and other Asian automakers
from their Detroit rivals.
Large overhauls of American
car companies in the last few
years have resulted in fewer
brands and better vehicles
from Detroit.

This year’s rankings, based
on a survey of about
960,000 magazine sub-
scribers, also restored rec-
ommended ratings for sev-
eral recalled Toyota models
and bumped up a pair of
Korean brands. Chrysler,
however, continued to lan-
guish.

Consumer Reports ratings
are widely used by buyers
shopping for cars and trucks.
The magazine is the third-
largest factor used by
Americans to pick vehicles,
topped only by brand loyalty
and recommendations from
friends and family.

For the third year in a row,
Toyota’s Scion brand had the
fewest problems of any
brand in the survey. The

Toyota brand ranked sixth.
Lexus, which had been a top
finisher in past years, fell to
ninth.

Scion has only three older
models with few options,
and as a result, there is less
chance for reliability prob-
lems, said David Champion,
senior director of auto test-
ing for Consumer Reports.

Toyota generally fared well
in the survey despite recall-
ing more than 10 million
vehicles worldwide for a
variety of problems includ-
ing sticky gas pedals, floor
mats that trap the accelerator
and brake fluid leaks.

“Toyota’s taken a slight
knock from the issues with
their recalls,’’ Champion
said. The magazine’s survey

asks owners to ignore recalls
unless they have experienced
a problem, easing the
impact, he said.

Lexus, however, has
expanded its model lineup
but the quality has slipped.

The Ford brand ranked
10th, still four slots below
Toyota and six below Honda.
But Champion said the
Dearborn, Mich., automaker
has several individual models
that are better quality than
Toyotas.

The company is led by its
Fusion midsize sedan, which
outranked Honda’s Accord
and Toyota’s Camry. Ford’s
quality resurgence began
around 2005 and has contin-
ued in small steps ever since,
Champion said.

See FORD, Business 2



Investors buying proper-
ties to sell or lease have
helped to stabilize the
nation’s worst housing mar-
ket. Demand is also coming
from retirees, said Paul Bell, a
real estate agent with
Prudential Americana Group
in Las Vegas, who noted that
45 percent of the city’s buyers
are paying cash

That’s “helping to con-

tribute to a floor’’ in the city’s
home prices, Bell said.

Some markets are doing
relatively well. Chicago,
Washington and New York
have been showing consis-
tent price increases since
spring, though the pace of
those increases faded over the
summer.In the nation’s capi-
tal, the large number of fed-
eral employees and govern-
ment contract workers have

kept the economy strong.
New York has seen fewer
foreclosures than other cities.

California may offer the
most complex housing pic-
ture. Even though the state’s
major cities have started to
show weakness, prices are
well above the bottom of
spring 2009.

The San Francisco area’s
home prices have surged
more than 21 percent since

then.Prices in San Diego have
risen nearly 14 percent and
had increased for 15 consecu-
tive months before falling in
August.

In Los Angeles they have
increased by more than 10
percent in that period. Home
prices would have to rise by
more than 50 percent in each
of the markets to return to
their peaks during the hous-
ing boom.

MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT
Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow Jones industrial average rose 5.41
points, or 0.1 percent, to 11,169.46. The
Standard & Poor's 500 index rose 0.02 to
1,185.64, while the technology-focused
Nasdaq composite index rose 6.44, or 0.3
percent, to 2,497.29.

The 30 stocks in the Dow were split down
the middle, with half falling and half rising.
Microsoft Corp. rose 2.8 percent to lead
the index, while Procter & Gamble fell 1.1
percent as the measure's laggard.

A gain in consumer confidence this month
helped stocks pare their losses and then
edge higher in afternoon trading.

Shares of Netflix Inc. rose $10.78, or 6.4
percent, to $177.62 amid rumors that the
company may be a target of an acquisition
by Apple Inc.

Traders were moving out of riskier assets
as the dollar strengthened. A stronger dol-
lar makes stocks and commodities more
expensive because they are priced in dol-
lars. The dollar rose against Japan's yen
and the euro Tuesday.
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Citigrp 4082458 4.18 -.03
BkofAm 2239321 11.30 +.14
FordM 1870263 14.36 +.21
S&P500ETF1437337 118.72 +.02
SprintNex 577926 4.77 +.02

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ
MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg
GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 1,391
Declined 1,635
Unchanged 111
Total issues 3,137
New Highs 136
New Lows 11

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

11,258.01 9,614.32 Dow Jones Industrials 11,169.46 +5.41 +.05 +7.11 +13.03
4,823.98 3,546.48 Dow Jones Transportation 4,779.72 +4.86 +.10 +16.59 +29.03

413.75 346.95 Dow Jones Utilities 404.26 -.94 -.23 +1.57 +9.14
7,743.74 6,355.83 NYSE Composite 7,530.80 -15.58 -.21 +4.81 +8.64
2,118.77 1,689.19 Amex Index 2,084.42 +3.34 +.16 +14.22 +15.38
2,535.28 2,024.27 Nasdaq Composite 2,497.29 +6.44 +.26 +10.05 +18.01
1,219.80 1,010.91 S&P 500 1,185.64 +.02 ... +6.33 +11.49

12,847.91 10,573.39 Wilshire 5000 12,505.97 +3.56 +.03 +8.29 +14.00
745.95 553.30 Russell 2000 706.93 -.96 -.14 +13.04 +20.43

Volume Volume Volume4,250,820,515 94,284,022 1,877,299,236

Advanced 222
Declined 252
Unchanged 47
Total issues 521
New Highs 8
New Lows 2

Advanced 1,297
Declined 1,337
Unchanged 141
Total issues 2,775
New Highs 109
New Lows 22

PhrmAth 55782 4.31 +.31
RareEle g 51823 11.25 +.21
ChinaShen 34291 3.49 +.30
KodiakO g 30040 4.55 +.14
NwGold g 28175 7.19 +.30

Microsoft 679530 25.90 +.71
PwShs QQQ561838 52.03 +.14
Intel 551714 20.04 +.17
RschMotn 495664 54.76 +3.04
Cisco 309746 23.40 -.22

RylCarb 40.23 +5.08 +14.5
Molycorp n 35.18 +3.76 +12.0
Coach 49.78 +5.30 +11.9
Compellent 19.70 +1.93 +10.9
Tennant 34.35 +3.09 +9.9

CheniereEn 3.56 +.52 +17.1
EstnLtCap 4.31 +.38 +9.7
ChinaShen 3.49 +.30 +9.4
HstnAEn 14.29 +1.08 +8.2
CoastD 3.93 +.29 +8.0

CleanDsl rs 37.06 +17.17 +86.3
TOR Min rs 8.98 +2.69 +42.8
DJSP un 2.08 +.54 +34.8
MIPS Tech 14.12 +3.47 +32.6
Thomas rs 3.23 +.73 +29.2

Unisys rs 24.26 -6.94 -22.2
Lexmark 37.71 -10.01 -21.0
BcpSouth 12.61 -1.82 -12.6
Arbitron 27.11 -3.74 -12.1
ChinaSecur 5.68 -.63 -10.0

BioTime wt 3.55 -.77 -17.8
BioTime n 5.70 -.73 -11.4
IncOpR 3.84 -.29 -7.0
Kemet 2.77 -.19 -6.4
Hyperdyn 2.72 -.16 -5.6

CapellaEd 54.80 -12.54 -18.6
Zoran 6.18 -1.38 -18.3
AsteaIntl 2.45 -.54 -18.1
PLX Tch 3.59 -.67 -15.7
Tellabs 7.00 -1.06 -13.2

Kaman .56 27 27.06 +.13 +17.2
Keycorp .04 ... 8.05 -.03 +45.0
LeeEnt ... 4 2.04 -.06 -41.2
MicronT ... 4 7.72 -.09 -26.9
OfficeMax ... 27 15.29 -.15 +20.5
RockTen .60 14 56.00 -.08 +11.1
Sensient .80 16 32.14 -.04 +22.2
SkyWest .16 11 15.06 -.13 -11.0
Teradyn ... 13 11.75 +.06 +9.5
Tuppwre 1.00 13 46.13 -.49 -.9
US Bancrp .20 15 23.94 +.47 +6.4
Valhi .40 ... 20.54 -.21 +47.0
WalMart 1.21 14 54.56 +.61 +2.1
WashFed .20 70 14.63 ... -24.4
WellsFargo .20 10 25.91 +.19 -4.0
ZionBcp .04 ... 21.43 +.06 +67.0

AlliantEgy 1.58 37 36.65 -.14 +21.1
AlliantTch ... 9 76.48 +.48 -13.4
AmCasino .42 ... 17.75 -.26 +16.5
Aon Corp .60 16 40.38 +.08 +5.3
BallardPw ... ... 1.75 +.03 -7.4
BkofAm .04 17 11.30 +.14 -25.0
ConAgra .92f 14 22.68 -.24 -1.6
Costco .82 22 63.68 -.43 +7.6
Diebold 1.08 33 32.03 -.48 +12.6
DukeEngy .98 13 17.86 +.09 +3.8
DukeRlty .68 ... 12.06 -.32 -.9
Fastenal .84f 32 52.50 -.12 +26.1
Heinz 1.80 18 49.11 -.61 +14.9
HewlettP .32 11 42.95 +.07 -16.6
HomeDp .95 18 31.29 -.11 +8.2
Idacorp 1.20 16 36.73 -.08 +15.0

COMMODITIES REPORT

Not available.

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote; pinks, no
quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are given
by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Oct. 20.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture: Pintos, Ltd. $22-$24;
pinks, Ltd. $24-$25; small reds, Ltd. $24-$27. Quotes current Oct.
20.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask; barley, $8.00; oats, $7.50; corn, $10.20 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current Oct. 20.
Barley, $9.10 (cwt): corn, $10.75 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current Oct. 20.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  GGrraaiinn  
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Tuesday, October 26.
POCATELLO — White wheat 5.70 (up 10);  11.5 percent winter 5.97
(up 17); 14 percent spring 7.72 (up 13); barley 8.33 (up 52)
BURLEY — White wheat 5.54 (down 1); 11.5 percent winter 5.78
(up 17); 14 percent spring 7.35 (up 13); barley 7.00 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 5.95 (up 15); 11.5 percent winter 6.11 (up
21); 14 percent spring 7.43 (up 33); barley 8.00 (up 50)
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.03 (down 5); 11 percent winter n/a;
14 percent spring n/a; corn 231.75 0x150 232.50 (up .75)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 8.85 (up 10): bushel 5.31 (up 6)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.6800, nc: Blocks: $1.6675, nc

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Monday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 13.50-15.00: 100
count 8.00-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 12.00-13.00: 100
count 8.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 4.50-5.00.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 12.00-13.00: 100
count 8.00-8.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 7.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 13.00: 100
count 7.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.25-5.00.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 10.00.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn    LLiivveessttoocckk
POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Livestock
Report for Tuesday, October 26.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock Auction on Friday.
Utility and commercial cows 52.00-59.00; canner & cutter 46.00-
55.00; heavy feeder steers 97.00-111.00; light feeder steers
104.00-123.00; stocker steers 120.00-145.00; heavy holstein
feeder steers 66.00-76.00; light holstein feeder steers 67.00-
80.00; heavy feeder heifers 95.00-105.00; light feeder heifers
101.00-113.00; stocker heifers 113.00-130.00; bulls 55.00-66.00;
stock cows 865-950/hd. Remarks: Cows and bulls 1 lower, feeder
cattle steady.

KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess

NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Tuesday, com-
pared with late Monday in New York:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 81.49 80.85
Euro $1.3850 $1.3976
Pound $1.5835 $1.5748
Swiss franc 0.9861 0.9707
Canadian dollar 1.0246 1.0186
Mexican peso 12.3923 12.3482

GGoolldd
Selected world gold prices, Tuesday.
London morning fixing: $1334.00 off $3.50.
London afternoon fixing: $1329.50 off $8.00.
NY Handy & Harman: $1329.50 off $8.00.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1435.86 off $8.64.
NY Engelhard: $1332.41 off $8.01.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1432.34 off $8.62.
NY Merc. gold Oct Tue. $1338.40 up $0.10.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Tue. $1337.00 off $2.00.

SSiillvveerr
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Tuesday $23.895 up
$0.310.
H&H fabricated $28.674 up $0.372.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $23.480 off
$0.230.
Engelhard $23.580 off $0.100.
Engelhard fabricated $28.296 off $0.120.
NY Merc silver spot month Tuesday $23.824 up $0.280.

NNoonnffeerrrroouuss
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Tue. Aluminum -
$1.0708 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.8553 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.8635 N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
Lead - $2555.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $1.1575 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1329.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1338.00 troy oz., NY Merc spot Tue.
Silver - $23.895 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $23.824 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
Platinum -$1698.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1702.00 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised
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As a result, Ford
announced it would hire 500
new workers for a shift at the
Chicago plant that makes
the new Ford Explorer, its
first significant hiring in
years. And it has promised
millions in new investments
at various plants.

Ford got its financial
house in order after mort-
gaging everything down to
its blue oval logo four years
ago to pay for a huge restruc-
turing.It paid off $2 billion in
debt in the third quarter and
expects to pay off $3.6 billion
more for retiree health care
later this week.

The company now
expects to end the year with
as much cash as debt, reach-
ing the goal a year earlier
than it had forecast. It still
owes about $22 billion, far
more than Chrysler’s $11 bil-
lion and GM’s $8 billion.
Those two companies shed
billions in debt while under
bankruptcy protection.

Ford is about to pay off its
debt to the United Auto
Workers health care trust.
The UAW agreed to the trust
in 2007, and it began paying
health care benefits for
195,000 Ford retirees and
spouses in January. Chrysler
still owes $3.9 billion to the
trust, while GM owes $2.5
billion, plus shares in both
their companies once they
go public.

Ford’s total obligation to
the trust was $13.2 billion.

The company has also
offered to convert about $3.5

billion in bonds held mainly
by hedge funds and other
investors into common
stock. Even apart from that,
it expects to reduce what it
spends on debt interest by
$800 million by the end of
this year. The debt reduc-
tions also could help Ford
retain its investment-grade
rating, which it lost in 2005.

“I think that we are clearly
ahead of where we thought
we could be on improving
our balance sheet and repay-
ing our loans,’’ Ford CEO
Alan Mulally said.

Mulally, 65, who came to
Ford in 2006 from Boeing
and has been widely credit-
ed with Ford’s turnaround,
has not said when he might
step down. But Ford’s bench
is filling with candidates
who might replace him,
including Asia president Joe
Hinrichs, Americas presi-
dent Mark Fields, marketing
chief Jim Farley and product
development chief Derrick
Kuzak.

Net income/loss

SOURCE: The company AP
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Ford Motor Co. reported a $1.7 
billion profit for the third quarter.
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Continued from Business 1

in this case, it means that
things are so bad, the future
has to look better. Such lack
of confidence will weigh
heavily on the Nov. 2 elec-
tions, when voters worried
about increasing deficits
and the economy will
decide whether to keep
Democrats in power in
Congress.

While fears have eased
that the economy isn’t
heading toward a double-
dip recession, companies
aren’t making a lot of job
offers. In fact, in
September, unemployment
remained stuck at 9.6 per-
cent, but the Labor
Department’s job report

also showed a net loss of
95,000 jobs because of
rampant layoffs of teachers
and other local government
workers that offset hiring in
the private sector.

The Conference Board
survey, based on a random
survey mailed to 5,000
households from Oct. 1 to
Oct. 19, underscored wor-
ries about job prospects.

Meanwhile, the outlook
for housing is weaker. The
Standard & Poor’s/Case-
Shiller 20-city home index
showed that home prices
are falling around the coun-
try, even in metro areas that
were showing strength ear-
lier in the year. The index
fell 0.2 percent in August

from July. Fifteen of the
cities showed monthly
price declines. Prices are
expected to drop further in
the coming months.

Home prices had risen in
many markets from April
through July. But those
increases were mostly
fueled by government tax
credits, which have expired.
Now that the peak buying
season is over, foreclosures,
job concerns and weak
demand from buyers are
pushing prices down.

Corporate earnings
reports show the uneven
pace of the recovery. The
affluent appear to be recov-
ering faster than everyone
else.

“In general, consumers
are cautious, but they are
less pessimistic than they
were a year ago and they are
spending more in the cate-
gory than they did a year
ago,’’ Lew Frankfort, CEO of
Coach Inc., said in a phone
interview Tuesday. The
luxury handbag maker
reported a 34 percent in net
income and sounded a pos-
itive holiday tone.

Cruise operator Royal
Caribbean International’s
Chief Financial Officer
Brian Rice told investors
Tuesday that demand is
gradually improving, with
customer deposits current-
ly running 20 percent high-
er than a year ago.

Confidence
Continued from Business 1 

Home
Continued from Business 1

Grains futures jump, livestock prices trade mixed
CHICAGO (AP) — Grain futures

rose Tuesday on the Chicago Board of
Trade.

Wheat for December delivery
added 18 cents to $6.92 a bushel;
December corn gained 2.25 cents to

$5.71 a bushel; December oats
jumped 6 cents to $3.71 a bushel; and
soybeans for November delivery rose
1.25 cents to $12.19 a bushel.

Beef and pork futures traded mixed
on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

December live cattle dropped 0.55
cent to $1.0085 a pound; November
feeder cattle dipped 0.02 cent to
$1.1185 a pound; December lean hogs
added 0.22 cent to 68.67 cents a
pound.
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Calendar
Auction 

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Joe today at 208.735.3212 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

OCTOBER 1 - OCTOBER 27
OCTOBER ON-LINE AUCTION 

General Merchandise, Furniture, Tools, 

Applicances, Coins & Misc.

On-Line Bidding Starts Oct. 1st! 

Live Preview: Oct. 26 - Oct. 27 10am - 5pm
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Phone 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION 
ON-LINE LOCAL

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 10:30 AM
Munden Estate Auction

Twin Falls, ID
Antique Furniture, Modern Furniture,

Collectibles, Glassware, Antiques

Times-News Ad: 10/28

www.mastersauction.com

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 5:30PM
Collector’s Night - Twin Falls, ID

Antiques, Collectibles, Estate Items, 
Furniture, Appliances, Decor & 

Pictures, Tools & Misc
734-4567 or 731-4567

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 10:00 AM
Bruneau Cattle Company Auction

Bruneau, ID
Tractors, Loaders, Roadgrader, Trucks,

Pickups, Farm Equipment & Machinery,

Times-News Ad: 11/11

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 11:00 AM
Schutte Estate Auction

Gooding, ID
Tractors, Farm Equipment, Pickups, 

5th Wheel Stock Trailer, Snow Machines, Shop 

Times-News Ad: 11/04

www.mastersauction.com

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 10:00 AM
Renova Energy Liquidation 

Heyburn, ID
All Real Estate & Equipment 

will be SOLD!
507-285-1444

www.maascompanies.com

Notice of Request for Comment on 

Proposed TMDL Revision to TSS 

Wasteload Allocations to Twin Falls  

The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is 

seeking public comment on a proposed revision to the limit on 

the amount of Total Suspended Solids or TSS that the city of 

Twin Falls wastewater treatment plant may discharge into the 

Mid-Snake River. TSS are solids in water that can be trapped by 

a filter. TSS can include a wide variety of material, such as silt, 

decaying plant and animal matter, industrial wastes, and treated 

sewage. 

Based on an analysis of water quality conditions in the Mid-

Snake River mainstem, DEQ has determined that water quality 

standards will not be adversely impacted by revising the limit. 

Overall targets of the water quality management plan for the 

Mid-Snake and the TSS loading capacity of the water body will 

be maintained. The proposed revision was requested by the city 

of Twin Falls, which has indicated that compliance with the 

limits originally set in the plan would be cost-prohibitive. 

The revision document is available for review at DEQ’s Twin 

Falls Regional Office, 1363 Fillmore St., and on DEQ’s Web site 

at www.deq.idaho.gov/public/comment.cfm. Submit written 

comments on DEQ’s Web site or by mail, fax, or email by 5 p.m. 

MST, Friday, November 26, 2010, to: 

Marti Bridges 

DEQ State Office 

Water Quality Division 

1410 N. Hilton 

Boise, ID 83706 

Fax: (208) 373-0576 

Email: marti.bridges@deq.idaho.gov 

modern-woodmen.org

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC. 

Terry Downs* FICF
208 Ranch View West

Jerome, ID 83338

208-316-2244

Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Don’t worry about
low CD interest rates
Discover a sensible alternative – the safe, secure,

tax-deferred benefits of fixed annuities. Your

Modern Woodmen representative can help you

choose the right product for you. 

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial

products and fraternal benefits. Call today to

learn more.

Terry Downs* FICF
P.O. Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E. Ste 1
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
208-316-2244
Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

EDITOR’S NOTE — An
occasional look at how
behind-the-scenes influ-
ence is exercised in
Washington.

By Joan Lowy
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Safety
advocates have warned for
more than a decade that
someday an air shipment of
lithium batteries like those
used in cameras, cell phones
and countless other prod-
ucts would catch fire, caus-
ing a plane to crash and peo-
ple to die.

That day may have arrived
last month.

A United Parcel Service
cargo plane with a fire raging
on board, and carrying a
large quantity of lithium
batteries, crashed near
Dubai in the United Arab
Emirates on Sept. 3, killing
both pilots. The cause of the
accident isn’t likely to be
determined for months, but
investigators suspect the
batteries were either the
source of the fire or con-
tributed to its severity. The
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration was concerned
enough by the accident to
warn air carriers about risks
posed by lithium battery
shipments.

The accident has given
new urgency to a high-
stakes lobbying struggle
under way in Washington.
Pilot unions and safety
advocates are urging the
government to treat air
shipments of lithium batter-
ies as hazardous materials.
But rules proposed by the
Obama administration are
opposed by many of the
nation’s top retailers, elec-
tronics manufacturers, bat-
tery makers and cargo air-

lines, including UPS.
They say the rules would

cost them hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in added
packaging, paperwork and
training for employees. The
rechargeable battery indus-
try alone says the rules
would cost more than $1 bil-
lion in the first year.

The makers of medical
devices say the rules might
mean delays in getting
equipment to patients, and
one electronics lobbyist
even portrayed the proposal
as a holiday Grinch that
could drive up the cost of gift
shipments.

“The cost of expedited
delivery to stores could
become prohibitive and
could ruin a lot of
Christmases for children,’’
Christopher McLean, exec-
utive director of a retailers
coalition that includes
Amazon.com, Best Buy,
Radio Shack, Target and
Wal-Mart, told Transpor-
tation Department officials
at a meeting earlier this year,
though that’s unlikely this
Christmas.

Industry lobbyists say the
government already has
enough rules to ensure safe
battery shipments; they say

the problem is that a relative
few shippers aren’t follow-
ing current packaging
requirements. They recom-
mend stronger enforce-
ment. Indeed, many of the
more than 40 documented
incidents of lithium battery
fires in flight or at airports
involved improperly pack-
aged or handled batteries.

George Kerchner, a lobby-
ist for the rechargeable bat-
tery industry, wrote
Transportation Secretary
Ray LaHood last month ask-
ing him not to let the Dubai
crash cause regulators to
rush put new rules in place.

“We urge that any actions
taken by DOT be justified by
facts, not speculation or
political pressures,’’ Kerch-
ner wrote.“They also should
be narrowly drawn to mini-
mize disruption of com-
merce in a holiday season
that will be critical to the
nation’s economic recov-
ery.’’

A bill that would prod
DOT to move faster on new
rules is opposed by industry
supporters in Congress.

Pilots and safety advo-
cates say the industry oppo-
sition is typical of the hur-
dles they face when trying to
get government regulators to
take action to prevent a
tragedy even when there is
clear evidence of danger.

“All regulation eventually
gets written in blood
because it takes something
catastrophic to get anything
done,’’ said Russ Leighton,
safety director for the
International Brotherhood
of Teamsters’ airline divi-
sion. “In this case, only two
people died, and it wasn’t a
huge media story, so we’ll
probably have to wait till 300
people do die before there’s
any change.’’

AP file photo

Smoke rises from the site of a cargo plane crash on Sept. 3 in Dubai,

United Arab Emirates. Officials say the UPS cargo plane with two crew

members on board crashed outside Dubai shortly after takeoff.

Paul volunteer to
appear in court over 
attack on protester
By Roger Alford
Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. — The
volunteer with Rand Paul’s
Republican U.S. Senate
campaign who stepped on
the head of a liberal activist
and pinned her face to the
concrete said Tuesday the
scuffle was not as bad as it
looked on video and
blamed police for not inter-
vening.

“I’m sorry that it came to
that, and I apologize if it
appeared overly forceful,
but I was concerned about
Rand’s safety,’’ Tim Profitt
told The Associated Press.

A judge will decide
whether Profitt should face
criminal charges.

Lauren Valle, the 23-
year-old activist with the
group MoveOn.org, said
her face was swollen and
her neck and shoulder were
sore after she was wrestled
to the ground by Paul sup-
porters Monday night
before a debate between
the tea party favorite and
Democrat Jack Conway.

Valle was roughed up as
she tried to give Paul a fake
“employee of the month’’
award. She told police she
was assaulted while trying
to take a picture with Paul.

The race is one of the
most closely watched and
hotly contested in the
midterm elections.

“I think that this is an
extreme example of the
kinds of sentiments that
people are feeling in many
races across the country,’’
Valle said.“I think that ten-

sion is incredibly high.’’
Paul’s campaign dropped

Profitt as campaign coor-
dinator in Bourbon County
in central Kentucky and
banned him from future
events.

Sherelle Roberts, spokes-
woman for the Lexington
Division of Police, said
Tuesday that officers will
deliver a summons to
Profitt to appear in court. A
judge will determine
whether to proceed with an
assault case.

Profitt said the fight
never would have occurred
if police officers had inter-
vened earlier.

“A friend of mine went up
to three policeman before
Rand got there, and told
them about the girl who was
standing there with that
wig on and that she was
getting ready to do some-
thing,’’ Profitt said. “The
policemen looked at him
and said that’s not our job.’’

Paul campaign manager
Jesse Benton said Profitt’s
actions were unacceptable
and would not be tolerated.

“The Paul campaign has
disassociated itself with
the individual who took
part in this incident, and
once again urges all
activists — on both sides —
to remember that their
political passions should
never manifest themselves
in physical altercations of
any kind.’’

Paul’s campaign called
the altercation “incredibly
unfortunate’’ and expres-
sed relief that the woman
was not injured.

By Malcolm Ritter
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — On aver-
age, 52 species of mammals,
birds and amphibians are
taking a significant step
toward extinction each year,
a huge new analysis says.

But if not for conservation
efforts, the march would be
even faster, researchers
reported Tuesday.

Efforts to save endangered
animals are making a differ-
ence, even as about 1 in 5 of
the world’s backboned
species — mammals, birds,
reptiles, amphibians and fish
— are threatened with
extinction, according to a
study published online in the
journal Science.

The report was released as
delegates from more than
190 nations meet at a United
Nations conference in
Nagoya, Japan, to set 20
measurable targets to com-
bat the loss of many diverse
species.

“Our results should be a
timely wake-up call to gov-
ernments in Nagoya,’’ said
Stuart Butchart, a study
author and global research
coordinator at BirdLife
International. “Biodiversity

is in a desperate state. Its sit-
uation is getting worse . but
our results show we can turn
the situation around. We just
need greater political will
and resources.’’

The study considered
almost 26,000 species of
vertebrates — animals with a
backbone — whose conser-
vation status is on the “Red
List’’ of the International
Union for Conservation of
Nature. It found that about
one-fifth of vertebrate
species are “threatened,’’
meaning they are close to
going extinct in the near

future. That ranges from 13
percent of birds to 41 percent
of amphibians.

The one-fifth number
isn’t much of a surprise, but
the new study is the first
global audit of vertebrates,
said Craig Hilton-Taylor of
the IUCN, a study author.

To look for trends, the
authors used a statistical
measure that tracks how
particular species have
moved among the eight cat-
egories of the Red List — an
indication of improvement
or worsening of their conser-
vation status. Because of

data limitations, they
focused on birds, mammals
and amphibians. Their
results translate to an average
of 52 species moving one
category closer to extinction
each year.

Amphibians, which in-
clude frogs and salamanders,
showed the fastest decline,
with mammals second. The
trend was less severe for
birds, but still included crea-
tures like the green-colored
Hose’s broadbill of Malaysia
and Indonesia, which has
suffered declines in its forest
habitat.

WDRB/Louisville/AP photo

In this image taken from video, Lauren Valle of MoveOn.org is

stepped on by a supporter of Republican U.S. Senate candidate

Rand Paul as she tries to confront the candidate at a debate

Monday in Lexington, Ky.

Battery hazard sparks struggle
between pilots, electronics industry

Study: Conservation slowing extinctions
Three hump-

back whales

break the sur-

face of the

water as they

work together

in a group

behavior

known as ‘bub-

ble feeding’ in

July 2008 off

Cape Cod near

Provincetown,

Mass.

AP file photo

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Charlie
Sheen was briefly hospital-
ized Tuesday after security
at the Plaza Hotel called
police to report he was dis-
orderly and had broken
furniture in his room,
police said.

His publicist blamed an
allergic reaction to medica-
tion, and said the actor was
discharged Tuesday
evening and on his way
back to Los Angeles.

Sheen appeared highly
intoxicated when officers
arrived to his room around
1:30 a.m., and a woman
with him said they had
been out drinking and par-

tying that night, according
to a law enforcement offi-
cial. She said he was yelling
and tossing furniture when
they returned to the room,
said the official, who was
not authorized to speak
publicly about the
encounter and spoke to The
Associated Press on condi-
tion of anonymity.

Police Commissioner
Raymond Kelly said hotel
security reported Sheen
was disorderly. The actor
voluntarily went with
authorities for a psychiatric
evaluation.

“No arrests were made.
It’s not a complaint. He’s
being treated at a hospital,’’
Kelly said.

Sheen leaves hospital
after NYC hotel outburst
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By Lara Jakes
Associated Press

BAGHDAD — U.S. enemies
already are combing through data
released last week in a trove of Iraq
war documents for ways to harm
the American military, the
Pentagon’s No. 2 official said
Tuesday.

U.S. Deputy Defense Secretary
William J. Lynn called the docu-
ments “stolen material’’ and said
they give adversaries key insight on
how the U.S. military operates. He

did not say which groups, or how
the Pentagon knew they were
researching the documents.

“There are groups out there that
have said they are indeed mining
this data to turn around and use
against us,’’ Lynn told a small group
of reporters during a brief visit to
Baghdad. “We think this is prob-
lematic.’’

The Pentagon furiously opposed
the documents’release Saturday by
the whistle-blower WikiLeaks
website.Lynn’s remarks came a day
after WikiLeaks founder Julian

Assange told CNN that the nearly
400,000 papers did not put troops
at risk because the names of any
soldiers or Iraqi civilians have been
redacted.

The U.S. has said that the
WikiLeaks release of secret Afghan
and Iraq war documents threatens
national security.

WikiLeaks posted about 77,000
Afghanistan war logs on its site in
July, and the Pentagon concluded
that no U.S. intelligence sources or
practices were compromised by the
posting. A few weeks later, Defense

Secretary Robert Gates said he was
not yet aware of any Afghan people
who were killed as the result of the
leak, “but I put emphasis on the
word ‘yet.’’’

Lynn said the leaked information
would not change the way the esti-
mated 50,000 U.S. troops in Iraq
operate. But he said he is mulling
ways to keep more documents from
leaking in the future,such as having
computer systems monitor for
irregular data searches.

“It does seem like common-
sense, and I don’t think we’re doing

enough of it, frankly,’’ Lynn said.
In Washington, Pentagon

spokesman Marine Col. David
Lapan said WikiLeaks may have
even more classified material than
U.S. officials previously believed.
He declined to characterize it, but
WikiLeaks already has posted half a
million secret Iraq and Afghanistan
war files since July.

The group is also believed to have
another 15,000 Afghan war field
reports, 260,000 diplomatic cables
and U.S. video of casualties in
Afghanistan.

U.S.: Enemies are searching WikiLeaks Iraq papers

By Jill Lawless
Associated Press

LONDON — It’s a photo of animal
majesty that has turned into a murder
mystery: Who shot the Emperor?

Nature lovers on Tuesday were
mourning a red stag dubbed the
Emperor of Exmoor — a 9-foot giant
reported to be the biggest wild animal in
the British Isles. He was found dead
days after his picture appeared in the
national press.

The Emperor’s size set him apart
from the herd, but may also have made
him prize prey for hunters willing to pay
handsomely for such a majestic trophy.

“With a set of antlers such as this
deer had, it was basically going to kill
him in the end,’’ said Richard Austin,
the photographer whose images
appeared in newspapers — inevitably
accompanied by the word “majestic.’’

“He was his own worst enemy, I sup-
pose,’’ Austin told the BBC. “Growing
that big and that huge and that magnif-
icent, he was a definite target.’’

For the 12 years of his life, the
Emperor roamed Exmoor in southwest
England, a wild swath of heath and
woodland that has drawn hunters for

1,000 years. At 300 pounds, he towered
over the other stags around him, and
during the autumn mating season he
easily kept them at bay as he attracted a
harem of female deer.

Austin photographed the stag during
last year’s mating season and again this
year, publishing photos that expanded
the animal’s renown.

The photos, first published Oct. 5,
showed the Emperor standing regally in
a field, his dramatic antlers held high,
and roaring as two female deer looked
on.

Mystery surrounds the stag’s demise.
Douglas Batchelor, head of the anti-
hunting group League Against Cruel
Sports, said he was shot two weeks ago
near a place called Rackenford Moor.
Local and national media including the
BBC gave a similar location, close to a
main road between the towns of
Barnstaple and Tiverton.

The Emperor’s body is long gone —
his head possibly to a taxidermist, the
rest probably to a butcher.

In most cases the hunter — for a fee —
takes the antlers or entire head as a tro-
phy. The landowner keeps the carcass,
which often ends up being sold for
meat.Exmoor’s stags are also stalked by

poachers, who sell their meat for cash.
Austin said he deliberately did not

reveal the Emperor’s exact location, but
some wondered whether the attention
his images drew to the animal may have
helped bring about its death.

“Without a doubt the publicity of
this photo led to its death,’’ said Manni
Walton, European sales director of the
Corbis photo agency.

Patrick Llewellyn, assistant picture
editor at The Sunday Times Magazine,
said it was possible publicity made the
Emperor a target. “But anyone who is
interested in choosing a trophy stag
probably would’ve known of its exis-
tence before the exposure of the photo-
graph anyway, so it is very hard to tell.’’

Local people were speculating furi-
ously Tuesday about the identity and
nationality of the hunter: Was it an
American, a European, or a wealthy
Briton who saw the picture and decided
he wanted those magnificent antlers on
his wall?

“Whoever has got the trophy is
going to keep pretty quiet about it,
because it has stirred the most awful
furor,’’ said Peter Donnelly, a deer
management expert in the Exmoor
area.

AP photo

A photo of a stag dubbed ‘the Emperor of Exmoor’ is seen in The Times newspaper at a cafe in London, Tuesday. Nature lovers are mourning the

death of the red stag, a nine-foot giant reported to be the biggest wild animal in the British Isles. The stag was found dead soon after its picture

appeared in the national press.

DEATH OF AN EMPEROR
Iraq court sentences
Saddam’s foreign
minister to death
By Jane Arraf
The Christian Science Monitor

BAGHDAD — Iraqis
thirsting for vengeance as
much as justice welcomed
the death sentence
Tuesday of one of Saddam
Hussein’s best-known
officials, Tariq Aziz.

“The men of the former
regime were all criminals
— they killed many Iraqis,
and it is about time to taste
what the people were suf-
fering,’’ said Kareem
Ahmed Jassim, a retired
government employee
playing cards at a coffee
shop in central Baghdad.

But some politicians
condemned the sentenc-
ing of the former deputy
prime minister as a politi-
cally motivated move that
could drive even more of a
wedge into efforts to form
a new government.

The judge who handed
down the sentence,
Mahmoud Saleh al-
Hassan, ran unsuccessful-
ly for parliament as part of
the State of Law coalition
of Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki. A major part of
the trial was related to
main targets of Saddam’s
campaign against Islamic
parties — including al-
Maliki’s Shiite Dawa Party.

“We believe that the
sentences announced
today are intended to serve
the interests of nominat-
ing Maliki for the prime
minister’s position,’’ said
Maysoon al-Damluji from
the rival Iraqiya bloc, a
secular coalition with
strong Sunni support. She
said the sentence was also
aimed at diverting atten-
tion from leaked U.S. mili-
tary documents linking
al-Maliki’s office to secret
prisons and other abuses.

More than seven
months after Iraqis went
to the polls in national
elections, al-Maliki is
struggling to win enough
support to lead a coalition
government.

Aziz, who also served as
foreign minister, is best
known as the internation-
al face of the regime. A
fluent English speaker, he
was the only high-ranking
Christian in Saddam’s cir-
cle.

The high tribunal ruled
that Aziz was guilty of
crimes against humanity
related to murder, torture
and forced exile of mem-
bers of Islamic parties

opposed to Saddam’s
leadership.

Two other Saddam-era
officials, including the
former president’s chief
aide, were also sentenced
to hang.

Aziz looked ashen and
clutched the handrail in
front of him as the judge
literally shouted out the
sentence, at one point
asking the former foreign
minister if he understood.

International experts
have criticized the pro-
ceedings, saying former
regime officials should be
tried in an international
court, free from political
influence and intimida-
tion.

But many Iraqis had lit-
tle sympathy for Aziz, who
is seen by some as having
shown no remorse in the
10-month trial aired on
Iraqi TV, during which he
argued that he had not
been involved in the
regime’s decisions.

“Are you kidding? I
would have executed them
even without a trial,’’ said
Younis Hassan, a butcher
playing cards at the same
coffee shop in central
Baghdad.

Tariq 
Aziz
Former Iraqi 
minister, the 
public face 
of Saddam 
Hussein’s
regime

© 2010 MCT

Source: BBC, New York Times
Graphic: Pat Carr

Early life

Political life

1936 Born near Mosul, Iraq, 
to a Chaldean Catholic family

1957 Joined Saddam Hussein’s  
Ba’ath Arab Socialist Party

1968 Ba’ath party comes to power; 

1977 Joins Saddam’s 

1979-2003 Deputy prime minister 

on Iran (1980-1988) 

1983-1991

minister of Iraq

1990-1991 Saddam’s spokesman 

2003

2009 Sentenced to 15 years in 

2010 Sentenced to death by an 

1984

Animal lovers mourn giant stag killed in UK

Indonesia hit by deadly tsunami, volcano
By Slamet Riyadi
Associated Press

MOUNT MERAPI,
Indonesia — A volcanic
eruption and a tsunami
killed scores of people hun-
dreds of miles apart in
Indonesia — spasms from
the Pacific “Ring of Fire,’’
which spawns disasters
from deep within the Earth.

Tuesday’s eruption of
Mount Merapi killed at least
18 people, forced thousands
to flee down its slopes and
spewed burning ash and
smoke high into the air on
the island of Java.

Meanwhile, off the coast
of Sumatra, about 800
miles  west of the volcano,
rescuers battled rough seas
to reach Indonesia’s
Mentawai islands, where a
10-foot tsunami triggered
by an earthquake Monday
night swept away hundreds
of homes, killing at least 113
villagers, said Mujiharto of
the Health Ministry’s crisis
center. Up to 500 others are
missing.

The twin disasters hap-
pened hours apart in one of

the most seismically active
regions on the planet.

Scientists have warned
that pressure building
beneath Merapi’s lava dome
could trigger its most pow-
erful explosion in years.

But Gede Swantika, a
government volcanologist,
expressed hope the 9,737-
foot mountain, which sent
rocks and debris cascading
down its southern slope,
could be releasing steam
slowly.

“It’s too early to know for
sure,’’ he said, adding that a
big blast could still be com-
ing. “But if it continues like
this for a while, we are look-
ing at a slow, long erup-
tion.’’

A 2006 eruption at
Merapi killed two people,
one in 1994 killed 60 peo-
ple, and a 1930 blast killed
1,300.

After refusing to budge
from the volcano’s fertile
slopes, saying they wanted

to tend to their crops and
protect their homes, vil-
lagers started streaming by
the thousands into make-
shift emergency shelters
late Tuesday. Many carried
sleeping mats, bags of
clothes and food as they
settled in.

Officials said earlier that
by closely monitoring the
volcano 310 miles southeast
of the capital of Jakarta,
they thought they could
avoid casualties.

But the death toll rose
quickly.

Police and volunteers
were shown on Metro TV
pulling at least 14 ash-cov-
ered bodies and carrying
them to waiting vehicles.

Among the dead was a 2-
month-old baby, said
Mareta, a hospital worker
who goes by only one name.
The infant’s tiny body was
draped in a sheet as his
mother cried.

Three people at Panti
Nugroho hospital died of
burns after being hit by a
searing cloud of ash, said
Agustinus Parjo, a
spokesman.

A powerful earthquake struck western Indonesia Monday, triggering 
a tsunami that pounded villages on remote islands. On Tuesday, 
the country’s most volatile volcano, Mount Merapi, erupted.

SOURCES: USGS; ESRI AP
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Iran admits funding
Afghan government

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) —
Iran acknowledged Tues-
day it has been sending
funds to neighboring
Afghanistan for years, but
said the money was
intended to aid reconstruc-
tion, not to buy influence in
the office of Afghan
President Hamid Karzai.

Karzai said Monday he
receives millions of dollars
in cash from Iran, adding
that Washington gives him
“bags of money’’ too
because his office lacks
funds.

In Washington, Presi-
dent Obama’s press secre-
tary, Robert Gibbs, denied
that. “We’re not in the big
bags of cash business,’’ he
said Tuesday.

Earlier, State Department

spokesman P.J. Crowley
said some of the U.S. aid to
Afghanistan is in cash.

U.S. officials asserted the
money flowing from
Tehran was proof that Iran
is playing a double game in
Afghanistan — wooing the
government while helping
Taliban insurgents fighting
U.S. and NATO forces. Iran
denies that.

“Iran has provided the
country with plenty of
help,’’ Foreign Ministry
spokesman Ramin Meh-
manparast said Tuesday in
his weekly news briefing in
Tehran. “Iran has helped
construction of Afghani-
stan and the preparation of
its economic infrastructure
and it will pursue it in the
future, too.’’
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BOISE — Lucile L.
Woodall, 93, of Boise
and formerly Twin
Falls, passed away
Saturday, Oct. 23,
2010, at a local
assisted living facili-
ty.

She was born Aug. 23,
1917, in Soda Springs, Idaho,
to Stanley O. “Fox” and Lyda
Tharp. She married Henry
G. “Hank” Woodall on June
15, 1938, and together they
had two children, Marsha
and Steve. Upon Hank’s dis-
charge from the Army fol-
lowing World War II, the
family moved to Weiser in
1947, Boise in 1949 and then
to Twin Falls in 1952.
Following Hank’s retirement
from American Oil and the
Twin Falls City Council,
Hank and Lucile moved back
to Boise in 1982.

Lucile was a member of
the Presbyterian Church and
Eastern Star. She and Hank
were active members of the

Twin Falls Bruin
Boosters, University
of Idaho Vandal
Boosters and the
College of Southern
Idaho Golden Eagle
Boosters. In her later
years, she also

became an enthusiastic
NASCAR fan.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband,
Hank; her daughter, Marsha;
her sister, Gaila Muslin; and
brother, Stanley O. Tharp Jr.
She is survived by her son,
Steve (Elise); grandchildren,
Peter (Dawn) Moon, Paul
(Marnie) Brown, Shauna
(Sean) Erdmann, Lara
(Chris) Unger, Lisa (Mike)
Ranieri and Chris Woodall;
as well as nine great-grand-
children; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

At her request, no local
funeral will be held.
Interment will be at a later
date in Fairview Cemetery in
Soda Springs.
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Lucile L. Woodall
JEROME — Terry

Lynn Jacobsen, 59, of
Jerome, went home
to Heaven to fish in
the river of life after a
long, courageous
battle with cancer
Saturday, Oct. 23,
2010.

Terry was born Sept. 6,
1951, in Burley, Idaho, to
Charles Merrill and Bertha
Jacobsen.

He is survived by his wife
of 28 years, Sally — “Hun
Bun”; four siblings, Betty,
Vern, Carol and Dean; as well
as a large extended family
and friends. Terry had three
children, Thomas, Elizabeth
and Shawna. He was pre-
ceded in death by his par-
ents.

Terry loved the outdoors,
fishing, hunting, camping,
family gatherings and base-
ball. He was drafted by the
Houston Astros right out of

high school but
chose to attend ISU
briefly then served
briefly in the U.S.
Army. Terry worked
many jobs, but his
favorite was Ramsey
Produce driving the
18-wheeler. Terry

was very loving and positive;
he never met a person he
didn’t like. He always had a
fish story to tell. We all will
greatly miss him.

There will be a memorial
celebration at 11 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 30, at The
Father’s Heart Church, 131 E.
Ave. F in Jerome.

The family requests that,
in lieu of flowers, a donation
to The Father’s Heart
Church in care of Terry
Jacobsen will greatly be
appreciated.

Arrangements are under
the care of Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Terry Lynn Jacobsen

FRUITLAND —
Doris Wright, age 82,
beloved mother and
grandmother, passed
away at her home
Friday, Oct. 22, 2010.

A memorial serv-
ice will be held at
10:30 a.m. Wednes-
day, Oct. 27, at the First
United Methodist Church,
502 N. 11th St. in Payette.
Inurnment will be
announced at a later date.
Services and arrangements
are under the direction of
Shaffer-Jensen Memory
Chapel in Fruitland. Condo-
lences may be sent to the
family at www.shaffer-
jensenchapel.com.

Doris was born Jan. 30,
1928, in Twin Falls, Idaho, to
Rasmus and Florence Ring.
She graduated from Buhl
High School in 1944. Doris
graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from the University of Idaho
in 1948 with a degree in bac-
teriology and Arizona State
University in 1951 with a
degree in elementary educa-
tion. In 1978, she received
her master’s degree in edu-
cation from Boise State
University.

In 1961, she married James
Lewis Wright and, in 1964,
settled in Rupert, where she
began a long teaching career.
Doris and Jim raised one
child, Russ, during their
wonderful stay in Rupert.

Doris enjoyed all sports,
golf and fishing (especially

the annual vacation
at Williams Lake);
however, her true
passion was caring
for and following
her three grandsons,
Will, Ryan and
Adam.

Doris was a mem-
ber of the PEO sisterhood,
Gamma Phi Beta and the
United Methodist Church,
as well as the ladies golf
association.

In 2002, Doris moved with
Russ, Andrea and her grand-
sons to Fruitland, where she
spent the last years of her life
following her favorite teams,
the Fruitland Grizzlies and
the Carroll College Saints.
She now gets to see those
games whenever she pleases.
Doris met many wonderful
friends, coaches and players
that made her life extraordi-
nary.

Doris was preceded in
death by her parents; infant
brother, Eugene; and her
husband, Jim. She is sur-
vived by her sister, Betty
(John) Conover; nieces,
Marilyn and Peach and fam-
ilies; son, Russ; daughter-
in-law, Andrea; and her
three grandsons, Will, Ryan
and Adam.

In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily requests any memorials
be made to Dollars for
Scholars Fruitland Chapter,
in care of Shaffer-Jensen
Memory Chapel, P.O. 730,
Payette, ID 83661.

Doris Wright

On behalf of Mary Ruth Estep’s family, 
we would like to thank all of you for the 

prayers, cards, food and memories of her. 
We were so blessed by a special lady in our 

lives. hank God for all of the beautiful 
memories with her. God Bless you all, 

Bill Estep, Steve Estep, Pat and Brent 
Brocksome, Christina and Scott Goldstein, 

Bryan Brocksome, Lee and Dora Estep, 
William and Chris Estep.

Helen Shewmaker, RN
Volunteer

DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know Medicare

regulations require that at least 

five percent of patient care hours 

be provided by volunteers? If you 

are interested in volunteering,

please call us at 

208-735-0121
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Jerry W. Dauby
Jerry W. Dauby, 66, of

Twin Falls, died Monday,
Oct. 25, 2010, at his home.

A graveside service will be
held at 1 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29,
at Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls; visitation from 6
to 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28,
at the Rosenau Funeral
Home, 2826 Addison Ave. E.
in Twin Falls.

Cornelius Rietveld
Cornelius Robert Riet-

veld, 92 of Twin Falls, died
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 2010, at
Bridgeview Estates in Twin
Falls.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 30, at the First
Presbyterian Church, 209
Fifth Ave. N. in Twin Falls
(Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home of Twin Falls).

Bob Smith
MALTA — Osmer W.

“Bob” Smith, 81, of Malta,
died Monday, Oct. 25, 2010,
at the Southwest Idaho
Advanced Care Hospital in
Boise. The funeral will be
held at 11 a.m. Monday, Nov.
1, at the Malta LDS Church;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 31, at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley, and
from 10 until 10:45 a.m.
Monday at the church.

Glen Little
BURLEY — Glen Little,

aka “Frosty the Clown,” 84,
of Burley, died Tuesday, Oct.
26, 2010, in Kimberly.

A memorial service will be
held at a later date in
Sarasota, Fla. (Hansen-
Payne Mortuary in Burley).

Walter Kraus
RUPERT — Walter Kraus,

90, of Rupert, died Monday,
Oct. 25, 2010, at the Warren

House in Burley.
Arrangements will be

announced by Morrison
Funeral Home in Rupert.

Tamela L. Wilson
Burley — Tamela Lynn

Wilson, 24, of Burley, died
Sunday, Oct. 24, 2010, at her
home. Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen-
Payne Mortuary in Burley.

Marvin O. Bartlett
WENDELL — Marvin O.

Bartlett, 79, of Wendell,
Idaho died Monday, Oct. 25,
2010, at the Veterans
Administration Medical
Center in Boise. Arrange-
ments will be announced by
Demaray Funeral Service
Wendell Chapel (Condo-
lences may be sent online at
w w w.d e m a ray f u n e ra l -
service.com).

Herbert Burgess
Herbert Burgess, 93, of

Twin Falls, died Tuesday,
Oct. 26, 2010, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls. Arrangements
will be announced by Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
of Twin Falls.

Jennifer L. Scott
Jennifer Lynn Scott, 22, of

Twin Falls, died Monday,
Oct. 25, 2010.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rosenau
Funeral Home in Twin Falls.

Esther N. Schams
HAGERMAN — Esther N.

Schams, 76, of Hagerman,
died Tuesday, Oct. 26, 2010,
at St. Benedict’s Family
Medical Center in Jerome.

Arrangements will be
announced by Demaray
Funeral Service Gooding
Chapel (Condolences:
www.demarayfuneralser-
vice.com).

AArrnnoolldd  JJuussttiinn  ““AArrnniiee””
BBaahhrr of Boise and formerly of
Gooding, committal service
at 2 p.m. today at the Idaho
State Veterans Cemetery in
Boise (Alden-Waggoner
Funeral Chapel in Boise).

CCaarrll  DD..  TToouuppiinn of
Murtaugh, celebration of life
at 1 p.m. today at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

EEvveerreetttt  LL..  CCllaarrkk of Burley,
funeral at 11 a.m. Thursday
at the Burley LDS 3rd Ward
Church, 2200 Oakley Ave.;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 15th
St. in Burley, and 10 to 10:45
a.m. Thursday at the church.

SStteevveenn  BBlliissss  RRuummsseeyy of
Colville, Wash., and former-
ly of Rupert, wake at noon
Thursday at the Kalispel Hall
at the Community College of
Colville, Wash. (Danekas
Funeral Chapel in Colville,
Wash.; www.danekasfuner-
alchapel.com).

SShhaauunn  HHiillttoonn  CCrriittcchhffiieelldd
of Oakley, funeral at noon
Thursday at the Oakley LDS
Stake Center; visitation

from 6 to 8 p.m. today at the
Morrison Funeral Home, 188
Highway 24 in Rupert, and 11
to 11:45 a.m. Thursday at the
church.

VViioolleett  ““VVii””  WWeebbbb of
Hazelton, memorial service
at 1 p.m. today at White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

RRaallpphh  WWooooddrrooww  MMaauugghhaann
of Mesa, Ariz., and formerly
of Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Acequia LDS
Church, 20403 Fifth St. in
Acequia; visitation from
9:30 to 10:45 a.m. Saturday
at the church (Rasmussen
Funeral Home in Burley).

CChhaarrlleess  WWiicckkhhoorrsstt of
Twin Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls;
visitation from 5 to 7 p.m.
Friday at the mortuary (con-
dolences: www.magicval-
leyfuneralhome.com).

WWiilllliiaamm  CClliinnttoonn  SStteennnneetttt
of Ketchum, service at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Hollister
LDS Ward Chapel; dinner
follows at the Brackett
home; celebration of life will
be held in mid-November in
Ketchum).

Authorities: All three dead in
Washington small plane crash

CHEHALIS, Wash. (AP)
— A light plane that van-
ished in southwest
Washington crashed and
disintegrated on impact in
remote, rugged terrain,
killing all three people
aboard, authorities said
Tuesday.

A ground team that
reached the crash site,
about 10 miles northeast
of Morton, found the
wreckage of the twin-
engine Cessna, said Lewis
County sheriff’s Chief
Deputy Stacy Brown. The
plane vanished from radar
early Monday after leaving
Chehalis for Lewiston,
Idaho.

Searchers used infor-
mation from radar track-
ing and reports from log-

gers who said they heard a
plane turning.

The plane was regis-
tered to Pacific Cataract
and Laser Institute of
Chehalis, an eye surgery
company. Two employees
were reported aboard the
plane, which was report-
edly piloted by a veteran
70-year-old pilot from the
Chehalis area.

In a statement Tuesday
evening, PCLI Executive
Vice President Debbie
Eldredge said those on
board included eye sur-
geon Dr. Paul Shenk of
Woodland, laser techni-
cian Rod Rinta of Chehalis
and contract pilot Ken
Sabin of Chehalis.

“We are in full coopera-
tion with the National

Transportation and Safety
Board in their federal
investigation and anx-
iously awaiting answers to
this tragedy,’’ Eldredge
said.

The institute has more
than 385 staffers in 17
offices in Alaska, Idaho,
Montana, New Mexico,
Oregon and Washington.

With snowfall increas-
ing, a crew from the coro-
ner’s office was unable to
reach the crash site
Tuesday to retrieve the
victims, Chief Deputy
Coroner Dawn Harris said.

The sheriff’s office,
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration and the county
coroner’s office are inves-
tigating the crash, Brown
said.

Inmate caught
after escaping 
in SW Idaho

BOISE (AP) — Prison offi-
cials in southwestern Idaho
say they’ve recaptured an
inmate who walked away
from his job in Boise earlier
this month.

Michael Edward Austin,
an inmate assigned to the
South Idaho Correctional
Institution’s Community
Work Center, was arrested
late Monday after a burglary
in Ada County.

When he was arrested, he
had minor cuts, what
authorities say resulted
from breaking one of the
burglarized home’s win-
dows.

The 44-year-old Austin
has convictions for grand
theft, driving under the
influence and forgery in
Twin Falls and Bannock
counties.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An
equipment failure disrupted
communication between 50
nuclear missiles and the
launch control center at
Warren Air Force Base in
Wyoming over the weekend,
an Air Force spokesman said
Tuesday.

Lt. Col. Todd Vician said
the break occurred early
Saturday and lasted less
than one hour. The White
House was briefed about
the failure Tuesday morn-
ing.

There was no evidence of
foul play, and the Air Force

never lost the ability to
launch the missiles, offi-
cials said.

The Minuteman III inter-
continental ballistic mis-
siles are part of the 319th
Missile Squadron stock-
piled at Warren Air Force
Base near Cheyenne, where
150 ICBMs are located. The
failure affected 50 of them,
or one-ninth of the U.S.
arsenal. ICBMs at Air Force
bases in Montana and
North Dakota were not
affected.

The equipment failure
disrupted “communication
between the control center
and the missiles, but during

that time they were still
able to monitor the security
of the affected missiles,’’
Vician said.

“The missiles were
always protected. We have
multiple redundancies and
security features, and con-
trol features,’’ he added.

The launch control center
computers communicate
through an underground
cable, but Vician could not
confirm the cable was the
source of the problem.

Vician said base person-
nel inspected all 50 missile
sites and found no evidence
of damage.

One military official, who

spoke on condition of
anonymity because he was
not authorized to discuss
the incident publicly, said
the equipment in the
launch control center has
been the subject of unspec-
ified communications
problems in the past.

The White House
referred questions to the
Pentagon.

The failure was first
reported by The Atlantic on
the magazine’s website.

The communications fail-
ure is the latest in a series of
nuclear mishaps that have
plagued the Air Force in
recent years.

Pentagon: Outage hits Wyo. nuke site
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90 62 pc 80 50 pc
68 38 pc 50 33 pc
87 70 th 86 59 th
62 38 su 58 39 su

77 45 pc 69 41 su
70 49 su 75 59 pc

83 57 su 84 58 fg
78 48 pc 66 40 su
86 76 sh 85 75 pc
56 37 pc 46 34 pc
77 47 pc 64 38 pc
87 69 th 80 58 th
73 58 th 73 47 pc
69 39 su 70 40 su
53 29 pc 55 35 su

90 69 pc 90 70 th
74 57 th 72 46 pc
83 61 su 90 64 su
62 49 sh 59 46 pc
85 65 th 79 46 th

42 34 mx 45 29 pc

54 43 r 53 44 r

41 27 w 57 39 su

63 51 r 64 52 r
54 37 pc 60 42 r

69 42 su 57 38 su

46 35 pc 58 45 pc
71 59 su 72 59 fg
63 53 pc 62 54 r

82 58 su 88 59 su
74 55 th 72 44 pc

72 57 th 70 56 sh

84 74 th 86 71 pc
65 52 sh 65 47 sh

86 75 th 88 76 th

60 38 pc 61 40 pc
48 40 pc 50 38 r
70 56 pc 73 59 pc
91 64 pc 94 63 pc
93 81 pc 91 79 pc

93 70 pc 92 71 pc

50 29 pc 54 30 pc
71 64 pc 71 64 pc
88 64 pc 95 66 pc
81 55 pc 78 54 th

57 48 sh 60 51 sh
76 42 pc 72 43 pc

41 27 ls 33 25 ls
74 53 sh 76 52 sh
48 40 r 48 38 sh
55 44 r 57 44 pc
48 36 pc 53 35 pc

63 47 pc 63 50 pc
69 39 sh 65 37 sh

72 59 sh 75 62 sh

52 33 pc 57 39 pc
67 45 sh 73 60 pc
79 77 pc 84 74 pc
54 52 r 58 51 r
47 31 pc 50 33 pc
43 34 pc 45 37 pc
42 28 ls 34 27 ls
44 24 pc 48 33 pc

40 24 pc 39 27 pc
35 25 ls 38 29 pc
35 19 pc 39 26 pc

46 28 pc 49 35 pc
39 27 ls 38 29 ls

27 11 ls 31 24 pc
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62 42 pc 51 33 sh
45 42 sh 46 40 r
51 47 sh 49 46 r
42 28 ls 34 27 ls

32 18 pc 35 24 pc

40's 20's to 30's

40's to 50's / 20's to 30's

A few clouds.  High 44. 

Partly cloudy.  Low 26. 

Scattered clouds.  High 52. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 12 at Alamosa, Colo.
 96 at Laredo, Texas

Wednesday's weather looks dry.  Then other 
than a few flurries, at best, on Thursday and 
Friday, the weather looks to stay settled.

Through Friday the weather will be 
partly cloudy, dry and a bit warmer 
each day.  A few showers return on 
Saturday.

Mostly sunny to sunny 
skies and a gradual 
warming trend move in for 
the duration of this work 
and school week.

High: 48 at Caldwell   Low: 18 at Dixie

4

1.5"

1.51"

1.21"

1.21"

62%
93% 29.97 in.

38 24 0.00"

MMoorree  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  wweeaatthheerr  aatt  wwwwww..mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//wweeaatthheerr
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Habits are like a cable. We weave a strand 
of it everyday and soon it 
cannot be broken.”

Horace Mann 1796-1859, educator.

2424//77WEATHERWEATHERMassive windstorm howls across Midwest
By Tammy Webber
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO — A massive
storm with wind gusts up to
81 mph howled across the
nation’s midsection Tuesday,
snapping trees and power
lines, ripping off roofs, delay-
ing flights and soaking com-
muters hunched under
crumpled umbrellas.

Spanning from the Dakotas
to the eastern Great Lakes,
the unusual system mesmer-
ized meteorologists because
of its size and because it had
barometric pressure similar
to a Category 3 hurricane, but
with much less destructive
power.

Scientists said the storm
had the force of a blizzard
minus the snow.

“If it were colder,we’d have
a blizzard with this system,’’
said David Imy, operations
chief at the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Admini-
stration’s Storm Prediction
Center in Norman, Okla. But
temperatures were in the 50s
and 60s, instead of the 20s.

The National Weather
Service said the system’s
pressure reading Tuesday
was the lowest ever in a non-
tropical storm in the main-
land U.S. If confirmed, that
would be worse than the
pressure that produced the
Blizzard of 1978, the March
1993 “Storm of the Century’’
or the November 1975 storm
that sank the Edmund
Fitzgerald freighter, memori-
alized in a song by Gordon
Lightfoot.

The storm blew in from the
Pacific Northwest on the
strength of a jet stream that is
about one-third stronger
than normal for this time of
year, Imy said. As the system
moved into the nation’s
heartland, it drew in warm air
needed to fuel thunder-
storms. Then the winds
intensified and tornados
formed. Add to that the fact
the storm was moving fast,50
to 60 mph, and the winds
became even stronger, Imy
said.

By Tuesday morning, sus-
tained winds were about 35 to
40 mph and gusting much
higher. A gust of 81 mph was
recorded in Butlerville, Ohio,
and 80 mph in Greenfield,
Ind., according to NOAA.

At one point, more than
145,000 homes and busi-
nesses were without power in
Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio and the St. Louis area.

The storms were headed
toward the East Coast by late
afternoon, and winds were
expected to subside in the
evening. But forecasters said
the winds could pick up again
on Wednesday.

A tornado touched down in
Racine County, Wis., where
two people were injured
when a section of roof was

torn off a tractor factory, and
in Van Wert County, Ohio,
near the Indiana border,
where a barn was flattened

and flipped over a tractor-
trailer and camper. A tornado
also touched down in
Peotone, Ill., where three

people were injured when a
home’s roof came off, and
twisters were suspected in
several other states.
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On Oct. 20, I joined Susan
Ettesvold’s Baking and Pastry Arts
students for a morning of macaron
making in the program’s new bak-
ing facility at College of Southern
Idaho.

The Baking and Pastry Arts pro-
gram is a one-year course with 
16 students who spend their days
preparing desserts for CSI’s Desert
Cafe and other fundraising events.
The pastry program is in its second
year, and Ettesvold hopes to
expand it to a two-year program.

My day started at 8 a.m. in a
Canyon building classroom. A
handful of students brought breads
and cookies to share, which their
classmates nibbled on while
watching presentations on famous
pastry chefs. (“Better up the spin-
ning class,” Ettesvold said before
taking a treat.)

Ettesvold briefed us on the day’s
project: macarons.These aren’t the
coconut macaroons that are so
common in the U.S. — French
macarons are sweet sandwiches
composed of buttercream or jam
fillings and meringue-like cookies
that are made from almond flour,

sugar and egg whites. The desserts,
which have been tea time staples in
Paris for years, are gaining popu-
larity in America, according to
NPR, the Wall Street Journal and
Salon.com.

When made properly, the cook-
ies are shiny and develop a base
that pastry chefs call the pied, or
foot. Such delicate cookies require
precision in preparation, Ettesvold
said. Any small misstep can result
in imperfect macarons. If the bat-
ter is stirred more than 20 times,
the cookies will have oily spots;
fewer than 10 times, and they
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When it’s chilly outside, and you
want to take advantage of every
moment of sunlight, what could be
better for dinner than a casserole?

But who makes the best
casseroles in south-central Idaho?
The Times-News wants to find out.

To enter,submit the recipe for
your family’s favorite casserole by
Friday.From the entrants,we will
select the recipes that best fit the fol-
lowing criteria:

• Easy to make (not a lot of special
equipment or techniques required)

• Uses commonly found ingredi-
ents (a few specialty ingredients OK)

• Versatile (substitutions
can be made easily if an
ingredient 
is unavailable)

We’ll give extra points
for casseroles that are unex-
pected in flavor or construction
and those that have a good story
(perhaps they were great-grandma’s
recipe from the old country,or you

found the recipe in a cookbook
you bought on your

honeymoon).
Finalists will be

selected based on
recipes, and those

chosen cooks will need to
be available the week of Nov.

8 to demonstrate how to
make the casserole for a

reporter and photographer (and
have a completed casserole avail-
able for them to sample). The win-
ner — chosen based on the taste of
the casserole as well as the recipe
criteria — will be announced Nov.
17.

Submit your recipes to reporter
Ariel Hansen at 
ahansen@magicvalley.com (dead-
line 5 p.m. Friday), or drop them
off in person at the Times-News
offices, 132 Fairfield St. W., Twin
Falls (deadline noon Friday).
Include a phone number where
you can be reached during the day.

Comfy Casserole Contest

CSI’s new pastry oven turns out glorious little

Photos by MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

With its bright colors and delicate texture, the macaron has been described as divine treat or gem of the cookie world. College of

Southern Idaho baking and pastry instructor Susan Ettesvold says the finicky little cookie is one of the seven most expensive

desserts in the world. Pictured are the raspberry and peach macaron, top, lemon blueberry macaron and passion fruit macaron,

all made by CSI students.

College of Southern Idaho students Taylor Twitchell, left, and Sladjana Mandura, center, with Times-News reporter Melissa Davlin

take a peek at macarons as they cook in a large oven in the College of Southern Idaho’s baking and pastry arts class Oct. 20.

Reporter Melissa Davlin gently presses the top and bottom of a macaron together as she and

fellow bakers finish their coffee-flavored macarons.

Getting up
early for

school isn’t
something 

I’ve had to do
in years. But

last week, I
had a sweet

incentive.

By Melissa Davlin ❖ Times-News writer

Interested in joining the Baking and Pastry Arts program? The spring-semester
Professional Baking and Pastry 1 class meets from 8 a.m. to 1:50 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 18 to May 12. Instructor Susan Ettesvold 
encourages prospective students to read the FAQ on her site,
csi.edu/dir.asp?settesvold. Registration starts Monday. Visit csi.edu for 
information.

Learn the skills ...

There are only a handful of Desert Cafe days left this year, but you can still taste
the baking and pastry arts students’ wares at lunches served from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. today, Thursday, Nov. 10, Nov. 11, Dec. 1 and Dec. 2. The Desert Cafe is in
the Desert building on the College of Southern Idaho campus in Twin Falls.

... or just eat the food

See MACARONS, Food 2

MORE ONLINE
TEMPT your palate with a
video and more delectable
photos of macaron making.

MAGICVALLEY.COM

INSIDE
Read a recipe 

for making macarons.

See Food 2

Dinner in 35 minutes 

with spinach and pasta soup

FOOD 5



won’t be shiny.
We learned tips on how to

avoid common errors and set
off to change into our pastry
chef get-ups. Ettesvold
hooked me up with a loaner
chef hat and jacket, and I fol-
lowed the students to the
kitchen.

The new facility in the
Canyon building has eight
tables,each with its own stand
mixers and power stations.
Ettesvold’s table at the front
sits under an angled mirror,
which allows her to demon-
strate baking techniques
without everyone crowding
around.With the exception of
a big stand mixer and storage
bins, everything in the bake
shop is new, Ettesvold said. In
the pastry program’s first year,
the students shared a kitchen
with instructor Mike
Johnson’s culinary arts stu-
dents, making for crowded
class sessions, said student
Sladjana Mandura.

I teamed up with Mandura
and her baking partner, Tina
Lowder, to create coffee mac-
arons. The plan: sprinkle
instant coffee on top of vanilla
macarons after they bake. A
coffee buttercream would
complete the dessert.

Remembering how easy it
was to mess up the macarons
at this stage, I let Lowder and
Mandura stir the batter while I
snuck a taste of Ettesvold’s
test macarons in the hallway.
The dainty dessert hits the
mouth with a crisp airiness
that gives way to a sweet den-
sity, much like a meringue.

Oh mon Dieu. The French
are on to something.

Back in the kitchen, Alissa
Dean and Taylor Twitchell
had already scooped most of
their rum-flavored macaron
batter into a piping bag and let
me pipe some circles onto the
tray.My efforts weren’t nearly
as pretty as theirs, but the two
humored me. Mine would be
the special VIP desserts,
they said.

While I worked, Twitchell
told me about her love of the
pastry program. Classes can
get intense, she said, but it’s
worth it when they get to
show off their work to diners
at the Desert Cafe.

“When we give out
desserts, we really want to
impress,” Twitchell said. And
it’s working. “People are lov-
ing it.” She pulled out her cell
phone and showed me a pic-
ture of a wedding cake she had
baked recently. Large-scale
cakes helped her realize how
much she loves pastries.

“I just decided, you know,
this is what I want to do,” she
said.

I chatted with other stu-
dents about their creations:
Lemon and blueberry by
Megan McFarland and her
partner. Pumpkin by Trevor
Dixon and his partner.
Chocolate with gold luster by
Claire Bearden’s team.
Thursday’s Desert Cafe diners
would be in for a colorful treat.

Across the room, Ettesvold
pulled out another demon-
stration batch. These were
shiny but cracked; she had
forgotten to double up the
sheet pans, which protects
the cookies from too much
heat.

“Better me than them,” she
said as she reminded students
to use two of the metal sheets.

With their coffee macarons
piped and dried,Mandura and
Lowder loaded the trays into
the industrial baking oven,
which is one of the coolest
features of the new kitchen.
The oven holds 12 trays,
rotates to distribute heat
evenly, and has a steam injec-
tor to help bread develop nice
crusts. (The program doesn’t
have much of a bread focus
right now, Ettesvold said, but
that may change.)

As the racks rotated, we
watched the pieds form on
our tiny cookies. So far, so
good — they didn’t crack, and
they looked shiny. While they
cooled, Mandura retreated to

the prep table to make the
coffee buttercream that
would fill the centers. Her
classmates noticed and came
over with clean spoons for a
sample.

“This is not lunch,” she told
them, then let them sample
anyway.

As soon as the cookies
cooled, Mandura and I filled
them.She showed me the best
way to pipe the buttercream
onto the cookies: Start at the
edge and circle in, then twist
the top slightly when sand-
wiching the two together. By
the end, I was no macaron
master, but the ones we made
were pretty darn tasty.

When I left the kitchen to
return to my computer, the
students hooked me up with a
few macarons for the road. I
had to turn in my awesome
chef coat and hat, but the
knowledge that I helped pro-
duce such delicious treats was
souvenir enough for me.

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 735-3234 or
mdavlin@magicvalley.com.
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usan Ettesvold uses
this basic recipe from
Hisako Ogita’s “I Love

Macarons”and adds colors
and flavors to the macaron
batter.You can find almond
flour in health food sections
of most grocery stores or in
some baking sections.Bob’s
Red Mill almond flour is
widely available in Magic
Valley but is more coarse than
other brands.Pulsing in a
food processor with sugar
will help break down the
almond bits,Ettesvold said,
but make sure you do it at the
same time as the sugar; oth-
erwise,it turns into almond
butter.

Want more than vanilla?
Experiment with other fla-
vors — ginger,pumpkin,
raspberry,lemon,pistachio.
Add liquid food coloring or
flavors,like pureed fruit,to
the whipped egg whites
before adding flour.Add dry
flavors,like powders or dehy-
drated fruit,to the flour mix.
Use small amounts of intense
flavors so you don’t throw off
the liquid-to-dry ingredient
ratio.

And you may have to
adjust your oven tempera-
ture.“Macarons make you
learn about your oven too,”
Ettesvold wrote in an e-mail
to the Times-News.“The
batches I’ve baked at home
were terrific at 350 (degrees).
In our commercial oven,
300-310 was just right.”

BASIC MACARON 

BATTER

Adapted from Hisako
Ogita’s “I Love Macarons.”

2/3 cup (3 ounces) almond
flour

1 1/2 cups (5.25 ounces)

powdered sugar
3 large egg whites,room

temperature
5 tablespoons granulated

sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract,

or seeds from half a vanilla
bean

Preheat  oovveenn to 375
degrees and line metal baking
sheets with parchment paper.
In a food processor,grind
almond flour and powdered
sugar together to a fine pow-
der.Sift the mixture through
a medium-mesh sieve twice.
Set aside.

In a stainless steel mixing
bowl,beat egg whites on high
speed until they are foamy.
Gradually add the granulated
sugar to the egg whites,mak-
ing sure to scrape mixture off
sides of bowl.Add vanilla and
stir lightly.When the
meringue is stiff,firm and has
a glossy texture,it is done.

Add half of the sifted
almond flour mixture.Stir
with a spatula while scooping
up from the bottom of the
bowl.Add the rest of the flour
and mix lightly in a circular
motion.When you run out of
flour,press and spread out
the batter against the bowl’s
sides.Repeat the scooping-
and-pressing about 15 times.
When batter is nicely firm
and drips slowly as you scoop
it with a spatula,the mixture
is done.

Attach a .4-inch tip to a
pastry bag.Twist the bag to
hold the tip tightly to prevent
batter from leaking out.Pour
batter into pastry bag and clip
the bag top to prevent batter
from escaping.

Squeeze batter onto parch-
ment paper-lined metal bak-
ing sheets,making 1-inch cir-
cles.Space the batter circles

at least 1/2 inch apart.
Rap the baking sheet firm-

ly against the counter or
other flat surface.Dry the
batter at room temperature,
uncovered,for 15 minutes.
When dry,a slight crust
should form on top of the
macarons,and the batter
shouldn’t stick to your fingers
when you touch them.

Place oven racks in the
center of the oven.Stack the
baking sheet with the batter
circles into an empty baking
sheet and slide both into the
oven.(The doubled baking
sheet prevents the macarons
from getting overbaked.)
Bake for 15 to 18 minutes,
until slightly crisp and crack-
led on top.Rotate the tray
throughout to bake the mac-
arons evenly.

If the insides of the mac-
arons are still soft after 
15 minutes,lower the oven
temperature to 300 degrees,
cover the tray with aluminum
foil,and bake for another 2 to
3 minutes.

Remove baking sheet from
oven and cool.Spread cream
between two of the macaron
shells.

SIMPLE BUTTERCREAM

1 pound lightly salted 
butter,softened

2 pounds powdered sugar,
sifted

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Cream  tthhee  bbuutttteerr  until
light and fluffy.Add the pow-
dered sugar and mix on low
until combined,then whip
until smooth.Add the vanilla
and continue beating until
the icing is smooth and light.
Add desired flavors and col-
ors to complement the mac-
aron.

Making marvelous

macarons

Times-News
reporter Melissa

Davlin helps pipe a

pumpkin-flavored

macaron made by

CSI student Trevor

Dixon during an

Oct. 20 class.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/

Times-News

Macarons
Continued from Food 1



By Michelle Locke
For The Associated Press

The trick to a memorable
Halloween is knowing when
to treat yourself. So, while
the children are loading up
on bite-sized pieces of
future dental bills, why not
sip on a cocktail inspired by a
classic film of horror and
suspense? 

After all, this is the night
when spirits roam.

Just about any holiday
inspires libation creation,
but there’s something about
Halloween that gets bar-
tenders in touch with their
inner Wes Cravens.

Take the “Red Rum” cre-
ated by Dave Greekwood,
bar supervisor of the Boston
Burlington Marriott. This is
in honor of the “The
Shining,” in which scary kid
Danny sees messages of
“Redrum” that are a warning
about his even scarier dad,
Jack. When the message is
reflected in a mirror, the
meaning becomes clear.

To make the drink,
Greekwood burns a sage leaf
and places a rocks glass over
it to absorb the smoke. Then
he muddles another sage leaf
with 1 ounce of elderflower
liqueur. After that comes 2
ounces of silver rum, 1 ounce
each of pomegranate liqueur
and pomegranate juice and a
scoop of ice. He gives it a
shake and a strain and then
garnishes with one last
burning sage leaf “to keep
the bad spirits away.”

“The Shining is one of the
best scary stories ever told,”
says Greekwood, who thinks
the two undead little girls
portrayed in the film are the
most haunting image of any
horror movie. And he says
the Red Rum cocktail was
specifically inspired by the
scenes of a hallway over-
flowing with blood. “I hope
Jack would be proud.”

For something a little
more subtle, Jack Huang,
owner of Basho Japanese
Brasserie in Boston, uses
sake for “The Samurai,”
inspired by the onryo, or
vengeful spirit, of Japanese
folklore. Huang sought to
recreate the lingering, deadly
curse that haunts the char-
acters in “The Grudge,” a
2004 remake of classic
Japanese horror film “Ju-
on.”

The drink is made with 2
1/2 ounces of vodka, 2
ounces of sake, a half ounce
of elderflower liqueur and 1
ounce of fresh lime juice, all
combined in a shaker over
ice and garnished with a
sprig of fresh mint. The idea
is the elderflower liqueur

lingers on the palate after the
first few sips, like a haunting
spirit.

Dracula doesn’t drink
cocktails. At least not those
served over ice. But if he did,
he might like New York City
mixologist Jonathan Pogash’s
Vampire Bite, a deep red con-
coction inspired by movies
like “Nosferatu” and “30
Days of Night.”

Pogash, bartender at
Bookmarks Lounge, sees two
ways to approach Halloween.
One is to go the locavore route
and take advantage of sea-
sonal ingredients. “Anything
with apples — apple cider is
great. If you’re making a
Halloween punch there are all
kinds of baking spices like
cloves and cinnamon and
nutmeg.”

Or, you can use ripe blood
oranges and grenadine and
practice a “gore is more” aes-
thetic.

Pogash likes the Halloween
bar scene. “People are defi-
nitely more fun, they’re
dressed up. Even the day
before or the day after.”

Of course, sometimes
things can get a little too
frightful, especially when
patrons disguise themselves

as characters like scream king
Jason of “Friday the 13th”
fame. “It’s a little freaky bar-
tending and not seeing peo-
ple’s faces and just seeing
someone walk up to you in a
Jason mask.”

VAMPIRE BITE 

This recipe calls for
homemade grenadine,
which resembles blood in
this vampire-inspired cock-
tail. Don’t be tempted to use
purchased grenadine, as it is
too sweet, too thin and will
change the flavor of the
drink. And if blood oranges
aren’t available, use a slice of
regular orange that has been
soaked in the “blood.” 

If you have trouble finding
tamarind soda (check the
grocer’s ethnic aisle),
tamarind juice can blended
with seltzer water. 

Start to finish: 1 hour (15
minutes active) 

Servings: 1 (plus extra
“blood”) 

FFoorr  tthhee  ggrreennaaddiinnee
““bblloooodd””::  

1/2 cup pomegranate juice 
1/2 cup sugar 
Several drops orange

flower water 

For  tthhee  ccoocckkttaaiill::  
Ice 
1 1/2 ounces silver tequila 
1/2 ounce Campari 
1 ounce blood orange juice 
2 ounces tamarind soda 
1/2 ounce grenadine

“blood”
1 slice blood orange

(optional) 

TToo  mmaakkee  tthhee grenadine
“blood,” in a small saucepan
over high heat, combine the
pomegranate juice and
sugar. Bring to a boil and
heat until the sugar is dis-
solved. Add the orange
flower water, then reduce
heat and simmer for 10 min-
utes. Remove from the heat,
transfer to an airtight con-
tainer and refrigerate until
chilled.

In a highball glass filled
with ice, combine the tequi-
la, Campari, blood orange
juice and soda. Lightly stir,
then top with grenadine
“blood.” Garnish with a slice
of blood orange.

(Recipe adapted from
Jonathan Pogash of
Bookmarks Lounge in New
York)
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FINE EYEWEAR IN ONE HOUR

731 N. College Rd.
 Twin Falls, Idaho 
208-734-EYES

                (3937)

Custom Hair & Nail & Skin Services

• Rock Star Toes • Waxing • Facials

• Eyelash Extensions

GRAND 
GRAND 

OPENING

Any Salon 
Service

(208) 733-5251

636 Main Ave. N.
Twin Falls ID

Open Tues. - Sat. 
8am to 6pm

Walk-ins Welcome 

$500
OFF

Oct. 26th - 30th 

PMT Canned  

Food Drive

Bring in any canned goods or  

non-perishable items and get savings up 
to $25 and FREE installation when you 

add a new service.

Available to business and residential customers. Must add a new service or feature to receive 
the credit. New services include Phone, Internet, DSL, Cable, Long Distance, Cellular and Phone 
features. One year contract required for free DSL installation. All food will be donated to the 
South Central Community Action Partnership. Offer expires 12/31/10. 

1 can = $5 off
2 cans = $10 off     
3 cans = $15 off 
4 cans = $20 off 
5 cans = $25 off

Donate and Save!

Burley
1458 Overland Ave.

878-7151

Rupert
507 G St.
436-7151

Twin Falls
308 Shoshone St. E.

933-7151

• Corn
• Tomatoes
• Apples
• Peppers 

• Acorn Squash
• New Crop Pintos 
• And Much More!

PUMPKINS 17¢ LB.

2794 Addison Ave. E. 

(1/4 mile W of D&B)

420-9195 • U-Pick also available.
Mon.-Fri. – 10-6 • Sat. – 9-3
credit cards & food stamps accepted

PROOST 
FAMILY FARMS

Kiddie Straw Maze & Hay Ride
(Addison location only)

Fresh Natural Produce Picked Daily

LOOKING FOR

   CONTESTANTS!

Little Miss &Little Miss &

Miss Teen PageantMiss Teen Pageant

COMING TO YOUR AREA NOVEMBER 7TH

(800) 383-0012

                  Call Today for Free Entry Form

Girls 0-24 years old
Girls 0-24 years old

No Experience
No Experience

Necessary!Necessary!

Times-News

Can backyards and small
acreages really help make
communities sustainable?
Next week’s Farms and Food
Conference hosted by the
University of Idaho
Extension will begin to

answer that question in a
one-day conference and
field trip Nov. 4 in Gooding.

This event will help small-
acreage landowners discover
how to expand and improve
their management practices,
organizers said. Concurrent
sessions focus on either farm

production (soil, compost,
forage quality and budget-
ing) or integrated farm sys-
tems (chickens, marketing,
bees and food quality).

Rodent control and green-
house gardening will also
offer some solutions to
problems that face small

producers. Even producers
who have just begun and
plan to only feed their fami-
lies will benefit, organizers
said.

“With a growing interest
in alternative farming, we
hope this conference will
help small-acreage farmers

balance ideas and practi-
calities of integrated farm
systems,” said Lauren
Hunter, U of I Extension
educator.

A panel of local grower
experts will discuss bringing
animals back on the farm. A
tour of a small farm and

greenhouse concludes the
conference.

Cost is $15. Register: 943-
4417 or gooding@
uidaho.edu. The event will
be at the Gooding County
Extension Office, 203 Lucy
Lane on the Gooding fair-
grounds.

Get new ‘green’ ideas for your backyard
garden at Farms and Food Conference

Put your
turkey in a
Dutch oven
Times-News

Tired of the old holiday
cooking routine? Try
preparing that holiday bird
in a Dutch oven instead.

In the College of
Southern Idaho North
Side Center’s “Dutch
Oven Turkey” class,
instructor Colleen Sloan
will share a taste of history
while teaching how to sea-
son, cook with, clean and
store Dutch ovens.
Students will create a
variety of dishes to enjoy
in class and will receive
recipe handouts.

Class is 6:30-9 p.m.
Nov. 18 at Wendell High
School; cost is $20. Bring a
non-alcoholic beverage.

Register: 934-8678.

Bartenders call on spirits for Halloween

This recipe calls

for homemade

grenadine,

which resembles

blood in this 

vampire-inspired 

cocktail.

AP photo



By Alison Ladman
For The Associated Press

As one of Halloween’s
most iconic candies, candy
corn seemed worthy of a
makeover. After all, we’ve
seen the candy mixed into
cookie dough, sprinkled over
ice cream, worked into
brownies and blondies, even
used to infuse vodka for a very
adult sort of sticky tricky
treat.

But we hadn’t seen candy
corn reworked as a cupcake,
so we decided to give it a try.
Truth be told,no actual candy
corn is harmed in the making
of this recipe.But there would
be nothing stopping you from
sprinkling a few over the
white frosting.

To get these cupcakes to
bake up with clear distinc-
tions between the yellow and
orange layers of the cake, the
recipe uses a pound cake bat-
ter, rather than a traditional
(and lighter) yellow cake bat-
ter. The result is a rich and
hearty cupcake.

CANDY CORN
CUPCAKES

Start to finish: 2 hours (45
minutes active) 

Makes 16 

For  tthhee  ccuuppccaakkeess::
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1/4 teaspoon baking pow-

der 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter, room

temperature 

1 cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/2 teaspoon orange

extract 
4 whole eggs 
2 egg yolks 
2 tablespoons heavy cream 
Yellow and orange gel food

coloring 

FFoorr  tthhee  ffrroossttiinngg::  
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted

butter, room temperature 
2 cups powdered sugar,

sifted 
2 tablespoons milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Heat  tthhee  oovveenn to 325
degrees. Lightly coat the cups
of a muffin tin with baking
spray.

In a medium bowl, sift
together the flour, baking
powder and salt.

In another bowl, use an
electric mixer to beat togeth-
er the butter and sugar. Beat
for 5 minutes, until very light
and fluffy. Beat in the vanilla
and orange extracts.

In a liquid measuring cup
with a pour spout, beat
together the whole eggs, yolks
and cream. With the mixer on

medium-high, a bit at a time
pour the eggs into the butter-
sugar mixture. This should
take about 5 minutes.

Using a spoon or silicone
spatula,gently but thorough-
ly fold the flour mixture into
the butter and egg mixture.

Divide the batter into 2
bowls, one having slightly
more batter than the other.
Add several drops of yellow
food coloring to the bowl
with slightly more batter,
then gently mix in until even-
ly colored. Repeat using
orange coloring for the sec-
ond bowl of batter.

Divide the orange batter
between the cups of the pre-
pared muffin tin.

Transfer the yellow batter
to a medium zip-close bag.
Snip off one corner,then gen-
tly squeeze (pipe) the batter
over the orange batter in each
cup, creating 2 layers of col-
ored cake. Bake for 20 to 25
minutes, or until a toothpick
inserted at the center comes
out clean. Allow to cool for 5
minutes, then transfer to a
rack to finish cooling.

Once the cupcakes have
cooled, prepare the frosting.

In a large bowl, use an electric
mixer to beat together the
butter, sugar and milk until
smooth and creamy. Add the
vanilla and beat to combine.

To finish the cupcakes,
overturn them so the bot-
toms face up. If the tops are
too rounded for them to sit
flat once overturned, they
can be trimmed with a serrat-
ed knife.

Transfer the frosting to a
zip-close bag. Cut off one
corner of the bag, then
squeeze the frosting into a
slightly pointed mound on
top of each cupcake.

Per serving: 381 calories;
227 calories from fat (58 per-
cent of total calories); 26 g fat
(16 g saturated; 1 g trans fats);
144 mg cholesterol; 36 g car-
bohydrate; 4 g protein; 0 g
fiber; 91 mg sodium.
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For ticket info call Southern Idaho Learning Center Foundation 734-3914

Auction Sneak Peek
6 day African Safari (Hunt)
Food & Lodging included

Courtesy of Numzaan Safaris!

55” Toshiba LCD Television
32” LG LCD Television

h ank you to
Mel Quale’s Electronics!

Yamaha 1000 watt Generator
Yamaha TTR50 Mini Bike

Generously donated by 
Adventure Motorsports!

Utah Jazz Basketball 
Ticket Package

h anks to Apex Alarm Systems!

Comfortable Leather Recliner
Courtesy of Wilson Bates!

Congratulations
To the Winners of Door Prizes At
The Magic Valley Health Fair

Saturday, Oct. 23 . . .

Steve Bellem, Twin Falls
winner of “Safety Basket” including an Annual Family Membership for 

  Air St. Luke’s and more. Compliments of St. Luke’s Magic Valley

Pasquena Coffman, Twin Falls
  winner of “Think Pink Basket” including a free mammogram coupon

  and other pink gifts. Compliments of St. Benedicts Family Medical Center

Pat O’Malay, Gooding
  winner of Free 3-Month Membership for North Canyon Medical Center

  Fitness Center. Compliments of North Canyon Medical Center

Chris Gjaltema, Buhl
  winner of Chocolate Gift Basket Compliments of CSI Offi ce on Aging

Katherine Berg, Kimberly
  winner of Gift Basket Compliments of St. Luke’s Magic Valley Health 

  Foundation

Rosalie Graves, Twin Falls
  winner of $200 Costco Gift Certifi cate. Compliments of the Times-News

Carla Liesen, Kimberly
  winner of $200 Swensen’s Gift Certifi cate. Compliments of the 

  Times-News

CO-SPONSORED BY

Presented by

“PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE RESTORATION”

Finish & Structural Repairs
Antique Restoration
Stripping & Rei nishing
Color Matching & Custom Finishes
Missing Parts Replacement

www.nlrestorations.com            208-934-9061

PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE R

Crafts & BazaarsCrafts & Bazaars
Fall

To Announce yourspecial event
Call or email Kate at 735-3298735-3298

kate.esmma@lee.net

Highland Hol y Gift Mart
1773 Highland Ave. E. Twin Falls, Idaho • 731-2263

OPEN THRU DECEMBER 20TH 
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Come see us for all of your
AVON, Gifts, Home Decor, Fall & Christmas Items

WESTP   RT
INSURANCE ADVISORS
Chris Stevenson | 208.733.5858 | winwithwestport.com

Is Your Medicare 
Plan Closing?

We have 
Options & Solutions.

Call us Today!

Times-News

The College of Southern Idaho’s Community Education
Center is offering the class “Mixology: Martinis,”7-9 p.m.
Thursday at the Turf Club on Falls Avenue in Twin Falls.

A bartender will share tricks of the trade as students
make and taste specialty martinis. Students will learn the
secret to mixing the perfect martini and what supplies are
needed to do it at home. Participants must be 21 or older
and must show ID.

Cost is $15, plus a $10 supply fee. Register: 732-6442 or
communityed.csi.edu.

Bring martini
making home

A savory tradition
Slower  tthhaann  ccoolleessllaaww,,  qquuiicckkeerr  tthhaann  bbeeeerr  ——  lleeaarrnn
tthhee  iinnss  aanndd  oouuttss  ooff  hhoommee--ffeerrmmeenntteedd  ssaauueerrkkrraauutt..

Next Wednesday in Food 
AP photo

Inspired by Halloween’s most iconic candies, these cupcakes are a totally different take on the familiar yellow, orange and white treat.

Your favorite Halloween
candy, as a cupcake treat

Temperature
of oven may
be culprit
By Kathleen Purvis
McClatchy Newspapers

Q:After using the same
brownie recipe for 20

years, my brownies now turn
out gooey in the middle.
What would cause that?

A:Small changes can
cause a difference in

how your brownies turn out,
including switching to a dif-
ferent kind of flour or using
margarine instead of butter.

However, the first thing I’d
check is your oven. Home
ovens routinely run 25 to 50
degrees off, either higher or
lower. If the oven has started
running a little lower, you
may be baking at a lower tem-
perature without realizing it.

It’s easy to check it your-
self. Oven thermometers are
available at most hardware
and kitchen-supply stores.
Ovens also can have hot
spots, so it’s a good idea to
try the thermometer in a
couple of places.

If the oven is running a lit-
tle high or low, you can make
a note of it and adjust the
setting when you heat it. If
it’s more than 50 degrees off,
though, it would be a good
idea to call a repair service
and have it checked out.



By Julie Rothman
The Baltimore Sun

Larney Birkenbach from
Parkville, Md., was looking
for a recipe for making
chocolate toffee apples. He
said that back in the 1950s
there was a street vendor in
downtown Baltimore who
made them and sold them on
sticks. Nowadays, these
goodies are available this
time of year in many grocery
stores and farmers’ markets,
but they can be a bit expen-
sive, and it’s easy to make
them at home.

Dorothy Griffith from
Sparks, Md., sent in a recipe
she clipped some years ago
from this column. The recipe
originally was sent in by Jay
Carter of Baltimore and came
from the September 1976
issue of House and Garden
magazine.

The recipe is straightfor-
ward, but you must use a
candy thermometer and
make sure that the candy
coating reaches the proper
temperature. I used tart
Granny Smith apples, as the
original tester suggested,
which made for a delicious
combination with the sweet-
ness of the chocolate caramel
coating. One caveat: After
about 24 hours, the apples
can begin to sweat and the
candy coating can start to
slide, so it’s best to eat them
the day they are made. This
yummy and almost healthy
homemade fall treat was a big
hit at my house.

CHOCOLATE 
TOFFEE APPLES

Makes: 12 apples.

1 cup (2 sticks) butter or
margarine

1 (16 ounce) package (2 1/4
cups) brown sugar

Dash salt
1 cup light corn syrup
1 (14-ounce) can sweet-

ened condensed milk
3 (1 ounce each) squares

unsweetened chocolate
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
12 apples
12 sticks

In  aa  hheeaavvyy  33--qquuaarrtt
saucepan, melt butter. Stir
in brown sugar and salt. Add
corn syrup. Stir to combine.
Gradually stir in condensed

milk. Add chocolate
squares. Cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly
until candy reaches the firm
ball stage (245 degrees),
about 12 to 15 minutes.
Remove from heat. Stir in
vanilla extract. Put apples
on sticks (insert stick
through core, but not in the
stem end). Dip apples in
candy and allow to cool on
buttered baking sheet.

By Bonnie S. Benwick
The Washington Post

There’s something comforting and basic about this dish. Its
mostly-pantry ingredients,plus sweet turkey sausage and can-
nellini beans, provide mild flavor, which means this is a soup
that young cooks can pull together and will want to dig into.See
whether it fits into your weeknight rotation.

Leftovers are better refrigerated, not frozen (to preserve the
texture of the pasta). When reheating, you might need to add
more broth or tomato juices to coax the mixture back into soupy
territory.

Serve with garlic bread. Adapted from “The Old Farmer’s
Almanac Everyday Recipes,”by the editors of “The Old Farmer’s
Almanac”(Yankee Publishing,2010).

SPINACH AND PASTA SOUP

1 pound turkey or chicken sausage, without casings
1 medium onion
1 or 2 large cloves garlic
28 ounces canned whole peeled tomatoes, drained
4 cups water
4 cups no-salt-added chicken broth, such as Kitchen

Basics brand
8 ounces dried mini-farfalle (bow-tie) pasta
8 ounces baby spinach leaves
15 ounces (1 can) no-salt-added cannellini (white kidney)

beans, such as Eden brand
Kosher salt
Freshly grated Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese, for serving

(optional)

Pinch  ppiieecceess of the sausage and place in a stockpot over

medium-high heat. Cook the sausage, stirring to break up
large clumps,until the exterior is no longer pink (it need not be
fully cooked through at this point).

Cut the onion into small dice to yield 1 cup. Mince the gar-
lic (to taste). Coarsely chop the tomatoes, reserving their
juices.

Add the onion and garlic to the pot; cook for 4 minutes,
stirring a few times, until just softened, then add the
tomatoes and their juices.

Stir in 2 cups of the water and the 4 cups of broth. Increase
the heat to high and bring to a boil, then add the pasta and
cook for 3 minutes; it will still be firm.

Rinse, then coarsely chop the spinach. Drain and rinse the
beans.

Add the remaining 2 cups of water, the spinach and the
beans to the pot. Stir, then cover and cook for 5 to 8 min-
utes; the spinach should be tender, the pasta should be al
dente and the sausage will be cooked through. Season with
salt to taste (keeping in mind that cheese might be added).

Divide among individual wide shallow bowls; sprinkle with
the freshly grated cheese, if desired. Serve hot.

Makes 6 servings.
Per serving (based on 6): 360 calories, 28 g protein, 47 g

carbohydrates, 8 g fat, 2 g saturated fat, 55 mg cholesterol,
660 mg sodium, 6 g dietary fiber, 6 g sugar
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King and Harts Bar & Grill
Castleford, Idaho

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Friday - October 29, 2010

Bucket of Beer $11.00 for 6
Draft Coors - $1.75

Dance to “Milestone” 8:30 - 12:30
DOOR PRIZES, Costume Prizes

Now serving your favorite bar food!
Open Monday through Saturday: 11AM to 1AM 

Sundays: Noon to 10:pm

  King and Harts

“Kid Friendly”

Today through Sunday
5:00 - 10:00 pm

Straw Bale Maze - Treats -Straw Bale Maze - Treats -

Lots of Fun - Hopscotch, Lots of Fun - Hopscotch, 

Bean Bag Toss, Bunny Hop, Bean Bag Toss, Bunny Hop, 

& more& more

halloween maze

Admission $2 thru age 8; $3 over age 8

308-2753 for more information.

Located just south of the Red Cap Corner Located just south of the Red Cap Corner 
(Next door to First Federal Bank) in Kimberly(Next door to First Federal Bank) in Kimberly

“

A MessageA Message
Stasia Parra, CSI Student

College of

I’m a wife and mother of two children. I quit school

at an early age, but decided to go back and get my

GED.

CSI’s GED program was great. The teachers were

excellent, and they coached me through until I made

my decision to be an EMT.

Now I’m enrolled at CSI and am working  to get my

EMT degree. It wouldn’t have been possible

without CSI.

732-6250 or go online: www.csi.edu

Stasia Parra

“

www.csi.edu

From

SPRING

REGISTRATION

STARTS NOV. 1ST

Wine Tasting at Rudy’s
Join Us for . . .

The last Friday of each Month.
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

$12.50 for 6 wines plus the 
wine knowledge of our best distributors.

Friday, October 29
Featuring Matt Holland of
Hayden Beverage, Boise

Call for Details

Bill Nichols,

Owner,

Blip Color

“Help yourself 

by shopping 

locally.”

CULTURED MARBLE •  TILE • REFINISHING 

Cultured Marble and  Tile Installation 
Bath Tub Refinishing  • Fiberglass • Bathroom Remodeling 

TWIN FALLS • 735-1660

CALL CURTIS WARD

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com

Dinner in 35 minutes

DEB LINDSEY/For The Washington Post.

Chocolate toffee apples
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FEATURED RESTAURANTS
of the Magic Valleyyy

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRUUUUEATEATTTATATTTTTTTTAATATTTATAATTATTAAAFEATAFFFEATFFFFEAAAFFFFFF AAFEEEEAFEAEEFEAAFEAAAFEAAEAFFFFF AAFFEEEEFFFEAFEAAEAFEAAAAAAFEAFEEAEAFEFFEF AAEAEAAFEAAAFEFEAEEEEAAAEAAEEE

See full menus and locations at

WWW.MAGICVALLEYSITES.COM

FOOD FACT

A well-done steak, especially if it has “charred” portions, contains much higher levels 

of carcinogens than a medium-done or rare steak.

COUPON

Pumpkin
PumpkinShakes
ShakesAre Here!

Are Here!
Fall Hours are 10:30-8:00

TWIN FALLS
734-0300

1186 Kimberly 
Road

      The

SHAKE OUT

For 

$6.79

COUPON

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
PHILLY CHEESE STEAKPHILLY CHEESE STEAK

SANDWICH MEALSANDWICH MEAL

7 DAYS A WEEK 3-9 PM

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. ONE COUPON PER TABLE.

208.734.9910
164 Main N.
Twin Falls, ID

ER OFFER. ONE COUPON PER TABLE

JANITZIOJANITZIO

$5.95

FAMILY MEXICAN RESTAURANT

ONLYwith Rice & Beans

Choice of Chicken, 

Ground or

Shredded Beef

Enchilada & Taco

_
Expires 11/2/2010GARIBALDI’S

Mexican Restaurant

Twin Falls
677 Filer Avenue

(208) 736 7408

Burley
610 Overland

(208) 678 2117

Jerome
801 S. Lincoln St.
(208) 644 9218

LUNCH SPECIALS

Starting at 
$$4.75

Kids Eat Everyday

for99¢
Don’t forget Happy Hour 4-7PM & Thursday is Ladies Night!

  Restaurant Hours:
Tues. - Sat. 11am - 9pm

222 So. Lincoln, Jerome • 324-1008
637 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., Twin Falls • 735-1008

(Catering available)

No Bull . . .
Just good home-style cookin’
and smoked Meat.

222 So
637 Blue La

Twin Falls
1239 Pole Line Road East

208-736-9453
www.bufalowildwings.com

40¢ Wing Tuesdays!
60¢ Boneless Thursdays!

2 for 1 Happy HourPints, Wells, Wines & Appetizers Mon.- Fri. 2pm-6pm & 9pm - Close
Live Team TriviaWeds @ 8 pm$50 1st Place  •  $25 2nd Place

$10 Best Team Name!
110 Main St. N. • Twin Falls • 733-0466

BREAKFAST OR LUNCH

Closed Sundays — Must be equal price or less

(Clip This Coupon)

1/2
PRICE

Present This Coupon When You Order                   

and Receive

  a Second

  breakfast or 

lunch at
Expires December 4, 2010

Deep-fried Deep-fried 
game hens game hens 
in spicy green sauce.in spicy green sauce.  

Phone: 208.536-5584 

88 South Idaho St. 

Wendell, ID 
 Mon-Sat 11am-9:30pm 

 Sun. Closed

*Ask about our new specialties.

SpecialSpecial
Mention this ad 

& receive 10% off

& receive 10% off

Lunch 11 - 3
Dinner 4 - 9
Happy Hour 3 - 6

Our NEW
Sunday Hours

733.9392 • 330 Canyon Crest Drive
Come as you are—elegant dining on the rim.

Beginning April 11th
Early Bird Discounts 4 to 5

CCHOPS - STEAK - PASTA - WINGS - BURGERS & THINGS

Happy Hour  3-6 pm  $1 off all drinks • 9-11pm 2 for 1 
Live Music  Wednesdays 7-10 pm • Open Sundays 

13 TV’s For All Your  Sports Events • New Fall Beers On Tap!

Your LOCALLY owned Fine Food Sports Bar

334 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.  Twin Falls • 11am-Close
www.anchorbistro.comwww.anchorbistro.com

Even with the construction 

it’s easy to get to us!
Shoshone is open all the way to South Park–

And there we are!
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MAJOR HOLIDAYS

111 South Park Avenue W. • 734-7974
Owned and Operated by Ken and Lora Schmidt

Now Serving 
Breakfast

Prime Rib

6am-11am

Friday & Saturday 

Nights

1003 Main Street, Buhl • 543-5334

219 E. 3rd St. N., Burley 
208-679-1166

STEAKHOUSE
& EVENT CENTER

Dinner entree
 1st Draft Beer or house wine

$5.00 half
Thank You all for your support through the  road con-

struction. May not be redeemed with any other ad, coupon 

or Gift Certi  cate. This coupon is good for up to 4 people 

in your group. You may redeem this coupon through 

. 30th, 2010

OFF ANY

OFF 
ANY

AND
OR

Road Construction Coupon
ADVERTISE ADVERTISE 

HERE!!!HERE!!!
CALL YOUR SALES 

REP TODAY

ADVERTISE ADVERTISE 
HERE!!!HERE!!!

CALL YOUR SALES 

REP TODAY

ADVERTISE ADVERTISE 
HERE!!!HERE!!!

CALL YOUR SALES 

REP TODAY

By Stephanie Witt Sedgwick
Special to The Washington Post

This is a win-win dish:
Apple pie spices and honey
provide the sweetness we
don’t usually have at week-
night meals (dessert is rare),
and diced apples melt into
the sweet-savory sauce for
the chicken.

Skinless chicken breast
halves can be used instead
of chicken thighs, but the
meat might not end up quite
as moist; if you use them,
reduce the oven time to 40
to 45 minutes.

HONEY-BRAISED CHICKEN
THIGHS WITH APPLE

8 servings
1/2 teaspoon ground cin-

namon
1/2 teaspoon ground gin-

ger
1/4 teaspoon freshly grat-

ed nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
3 pounds bone-in, skin-

less chicken thighs (8 large
thighs or 16 small thighs),
trimmed of all excess fat

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium onion, finely

chopped (1 cup)
2 large, crisp apples,

peeled, cored and cut into 1-
inch pieces

3/4 cup plus 3 table-
spoons apple cider

3/4 cup low-sodium or
homemade chicken broth

3 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons cornstarch

Preheat  tthhee  oovveenn to 300
degrees.

Combine the cinnamon,
ginger, nutmeg and salt.
Rub the spice mixture all
over the chicken thighs.

Heat the oil in a large
shallow ovenproof braising
pan or roasting pan large

enough to hold all the chick-
en, over medium-high heat.
Add the chicken thighs,
smooth sides down; if the
pan seems crowded, cook
the thighs in 2 batches. Cook
until the thighs have some
brown color, about 4 min-
utes, then turn them over
and cook for 2 to 3 minutes.
Transfer the browned pieces
to a large plate.

After all the chicken has
been browned, add the
onion to the pan. Reduce
the heat as needed so the
onion cooks without burn-
ing; this will take 5 to 6
minutes. Add the apple
pieces and cook for 2 to 3
minutes, stirring, then add
3/4 cup of the apple cider,
the broth and honey. Bring
the liquid to a boil then add
the browned chicken
pieces. Cover the pan and
transfer to the oven.

Bake for about 1 hour, or

until the chicken is cooked
through and tender.

Transfer the chicken and
any intact apple pieces to a
serving bowl or platter.
Return the pan to the stove,
over high heat so the liquid
in the pan comes to a boil.

Meanwhile, whisk
together the remaining 3
tablespoons of apple cider
and the cornstarch in a
small bowl so the corn-
starch dissolves, then whisk
that mixture into the liquid
in the pan.

As soon as the liquid
thickens to form a sauce,
remove the pan from the
heat. Pour the thickened
sauce over the chicken and
apples. Serve hot.

Per serving: 200 calories,
17 g protein, 21 g carbohy-
drates, 5 g fat, 1 g saturated
fat, 70 mg cholesterol, 150
mg sodium, 2 g dietary
fiber, 16 g sugar

Eating lighter: Chicken thighs with apple

JAMES M. THRESHER/For The Washington Post



By Vered Guttman
Special to The Washington Post

If you have never cooked
with Swiss chard and dare to do
so, here’s the place to start:
Replace the sauteed spinach in
your favorite side-dish recipe
with these beet-family greens.
You’ll notice that the chard is
milder, yet slightly bitter.
Definitely worth trying.

But if your favorite spinach
recipe calls for cooking the veg-
etable to death and leaving it
limp on the plate,don’t bother.

I’m a Swiss chard fan. I’m
always amazed by talented
cooks who put a lot of thought
into the diversity of their main
courses but treat their veggies
— especially the leafy green
ones — like second-class citi-
zens.

The popular route with
chard seems to be rinse, chop,
saute in olive oil. That’s a fine
way to go,but because we need
greens to be part of our diet,we
ought to employ a variety of
techniques to prepare them. If
you make them tasty — and
that is easy to do,because these
leaves are so flavorful — you
and your family will like to eat
them.

My beautiful 1-year-old
niece in Israel, Roni, will not
touch a banana. But she will
happily devour a bowl of Swiss
chard chicken soup with just a
touch of lemon. To me, she is
proof that kids are not born
with an attitude toward the
green stuff.

One of the best ways to use
chard is to incorporate it into a
main course. Wrap a fish fillet
with chard before roasting.
Chop it into rice dishes. Add it
to lentil or pea soups in the last
five minutes of cooking. I love
substituting chard for spinach
in spanakopita (try adding
roasted fennel seeds as well),
and it’s wonderful in any salad
with dry legumes such as fava
beans, black-eyed peas and
chickpeas.

The sturdy leaves are perfect
for rolling and stuffing: with
rice and ground turkey, with
ground beef or with lentils and
bulgur. When green chard
leaves are first chopped and
sauteed in olive oil for five min-
utes (sound familiar?), they
turn into something fabulous
once they are whisked into
scrambled eggs, then topped
with crumbled feta and a sprin-
kling of black pepper.

While most Middle Eastern
recipes use only the green parts
of the leaf, Italian and French
recipes treat the stalk of the
white variety of Swiss chard as a
vegetable by itself.It is used like
celery, in gratins and in the tri-
part Italian base for stews,along
with onion and carrot.

The Greek and French love
their chard so much, they
incorporate it into dessert as
well. They prepare sweet pas-
tries stuffed with chard,raisins,
and pine nuts or walnuts.
(Personally, I’d rather eat over-
cooked spinach.)

When buying chard, choose
bunches with small, vivid-
green leaves and firm stalks.
Store in the refrigerator for up to
a week. Chard is rich in vita-
mins A and C, calcium and
antioxidants.

And, despite that, it is still
pretty delicious.

Guttman is a Chevy Chase,
Md.,caterer.

SWISS CHARD 
AND FAVABEAN DIP

Makes 3 to 3 1/4 cups
This dip has an unusual,

almost smoky quality. Bet your
guests won’t be able to tell it’s
made with Swiss chard.

Serve on endive spears or
crostini.

MAKE AHEAD: The fava
beans need to be soaked in cool
water overnight. The dip can
be covered in an airtight con-
tainer, with plastic wrap placed
directly on the surface, and
refrigerated for up to 1 day.
From Chevy Chase, Md.,
caterer Vered Guttman.

1 cup dried split fava beans
(see headnote)

1 bunch Swiss chard (
3/4  to 1 pound)
6 tablespoons olive oil, plus

more as needed
1/2  teaspoon kosher salt,

plus more to taste

PPllaaccee  tthhee  ddrriieedd split fava
beans in a bowl and cover with
cool water. Cover with a plate
and let sit overnight.

Drain through a fine-mesh
strainer; discard the water.
Transfer the beans to a medium
saucepan and cover with water
by 1/2  inch.Bring to a boil over
high heat, skimming any foam
from the surface. Reduce the
heat to medium-low and cook
for 1 1/2  hours,so the fava beans
are completely soft and the
contents of the pot resemble
porridge.

Use your hands to tear the
green parts off the stems of the
chard. Discard the stems and
coarsely chop the leaves.
Squeeze out any excess mois-
ture.

Heat the oil in a skillet over
medium heat. Add the chard
and cook for about 10 minutes,
stirring once or twice, until it
has darkened in color.

Transfer the Swiss chard
with the oil to the bowl of a
food processor; add the 1/2
teaspoon of salt. Use a fine-
mesh strainer to scoop the
soft fava beans into the
processor, shaking out as
much liquid as possible before
each addition.

Puree to form a smooth,
green and creamy mixture.
Taste, and add salt as needed.
The dip will thicken a bit as it
cools.

Transfer to a bowl for serv-
ing. If not using right away, let
the dip cool, then press plastic
wrap directly on the surface to
prevent discoloration.
Refrigerate until ready to use
(up to 1 day).

Per tablespoon serving: 25
calories, 0 g protein, 2 g carbo-
hydrates, 2 g fat, 0 g saturated
fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 35 mg
sodium, less than 1 g dietary
fiber, 0 g sugar

BULGUR- AND BEEF-
STUFFED SWISS
CHARD ROLLS

Try these instead of stuffed
grape leaves for your next
party with hors d’oeuvres (cut
in half).Stuffed chard is a pop-
ular dish in Israel.

Serve as a main course with
a crisp green salad.

MAKE AHEAD: The filling
can be made a day in advance
and refrigerated in an airtight
container.

From Chevy Chase, Md.,
caterer Vered Guttman.

6 servings

FFoorr  tthhee  cchhaarrdd  aanndd  ssttuuffffiinngg::
2 bunches Swiss chard,

preferably with small, whole
leaves, rinsed well (about 1 3/4
pounds total)

1 1/2 cups coarsely ground
bulgur

12 ounces lean ground beef
1/2 medium or 1 small

tomato,chopped
1/4 cup flat-leaf parsley,

finely chopped
1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt
1 1/2 teaspoons freshly

ground black pepper

FFoorr  tthhee  ssaauuccee  ::
1/4 cup olive oil, plus more

for greasing the pot
Swiss chard stems,chopped

(about 1 cup)
1 medium yellow onion,

chopped
2 medium cloves garlic,

minced
1 teaspoon sugar
1 1/3 cups low-sodium

chicken broth
Freshly squeezed juice of 1

or 2 lemons (1/3 cup)
Kosher salt

FFoorr  tthhee  cchhaarrdd and stuffing:
Bring a large pot of water to a
boil over high heat. One by
one, hold each bunch of chard
upside down by the stems and
plunge the leaves into the
water for 5 seconds. Transfer
to a colander. When cool
enough to handle, cut off the
stems below the leaves and
coarsely chop to yield 1 cup;
reserve them for the sauce. (If
the stem that’s still attached to
the leaf is very thick, use a
knife to flatten it. If the leaves
are large, you can cut them in
half crosswise, but it is okay to
prepare large stuffed leaves;
they will still cook well.)

Place the bulgur in a fine-
mesh strainer and rinse under

cool running water for 1
minute.Drain and transfer to a
mixing bowl.

Add the beef,tomato,pars-
ley, salt and pepper to the
bowl; use your clean hands to
mix well and form the stuff-
ing.

FFoorr  tthhee  ssaauuccee: Heat the oil in
a small skillet over medium
heat. Add the chopped chard
stems, onion and garlic; cook
for 10 minutes, stirring occa-
sionally, until the stems have
softened. Add the sugar and
cook for 1 minute, stirring to
dissolve, then add the broth
and lemon juice. Increase the
heat to medium-high and
bring just to a boil, then
remove from the heat.Add salt
to taste.

Use a little oil to grease the
bottom of a medium Dutch
oven or 10-inch skillet; it
should be large enough to hold
the stuffed leaves in a single
layer.

To assemble the rolls, work
with 3 or 4 leaves at a time.
Lay them flat on a cutting
board with the veined side up
and tapered ends pointing
away from you. Place 2 to 3
tablespoons of the stuffing
(depending on the size of the
leaf) at the leaf end that’s
closest to you. Roll over once,
then fold in the sides and roll
to complete the package
(without making the roll too
tight). Repeat to use all of the
leaves; you might have a little
stuffing left over, which
could be placed in the pot or
reserved for another use.

Arrange the rolls in the
Dutch oven or skillet. Pour the
sauce evenly over the top.
Cover and place over medi-
um-high heat and bring just to
a boil, then reduce the heat to
low and cook for 20 minutes or
until the stuffing is cooked
through; you might need to
make a shallow cut in one roll
to judge doneness.

Serve warm.
Per serving: 330 calories,

13g fat, 3g saturated fat, 35mg
cholesterol, 970mg sodium,
37g carbohydrates, 9g dietary
fiber, 4g sugar, 20g protein. 
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Don’t play games with your health.

Call 737-5966 for an appointment

*For Twin Falls County residents

In healthy partnership with:

www.phd5.idaho.gov

1838 Addison Ave. E. 733-4552

Bring in your own 
Elk Ivory and let us 

create  a unique item you 
can wear with pride.
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Originally designed artwork
by John Boyer
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Don’t Confi ne Your Trophy 
To The Wall. . .

• 5k run/walk race at 10:00am - $20 if registered by Oct. 24th.  $5 late fee after the 24th.
• Kids 1 mile run/walk at 11:15am - $15. Price includes tee-shirt, fi nisher prize, and free 
   entrance to the CSI Corn Maze that night from 5-10pm
• All race participants can register at www.spondoro.com or by signing up at the CSI Gym
• Kids Costume judging at 11:45am with prizes for the best costume in each age group
• Free chili feed and corn bread for all registered race participants prepared by the 
   Culinary Arts students
• Free Kids Carnival for the community sponsored by CSI Clubs and Organizations from 
   12-2pm in the Student Recreation Center located in the Gym

FESTIVALFESTIVAL
HALLOWEEN

Contact Jaime Tigue at 732-6479 or jtigue@csi.edu

Saturday, October 30th

Think You Can’t Afford
To Update Your Kitchen?

Think Again!

Franchise independently owned & operated by Noel Erickson

*ends Nov. 4

For Free Estimate Call

736-1036

• Tune-Up – Wood Reconditioning –
    Our exclusive process restores & repairs your original
    finish on wood cabinets and other wood surfaces. Cost?
    About 10% of new cabinets.

• Redooring & Refacing – Two cost-effective
    ways to change your style and color. 100’s of choices.
    Cost? Only 40-60% of new cabinets.

• We also offer new cabinets, accessories & counters.

FALL SPECIAL!*

FREE PULLS WITH

KITCHEN UPDATE!

Arts 
on Tour
Presents:

Ticket prices:  $21/adults, $15/children. To buy tickets, go to www.csi.edu/artsontour or you 
can also order tickets by phone at (208) 732-6288. Or purchase tickets in person at the 
CSI Fine Arts Center Box Offi ce, 315 Falls Avenue in Twin Falls, Monday through Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on performance nights.

Brought to you in part by
Portland Cello Project 

 November 4, 2010

7:30 p.m.

Presents:Presents:

TTicket prices:  $21/adults, $15/children. To buy tickets, go to www.csi.edu/artsontour or you 
can also order tickets by phone at (208) 732-6288. Or purchase tickets in person at the 
CSI Fine Arts Center Box Offi ce, 315 Falls Avenue in Twin Falls, Monday through Friday 
88:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on performance nights.

BBrought to you in part by
Portland Cello Project 

 November 4, 2010

7:30 p.m.

Celebrate your next 
event with us!

Now Booking for 
Holiday Parties!
Conferences • Reunions • Recitals  

Funerals • Weddings • Birthdays 

All Celebrations Welcome!

In-house catering available

Eighth Street Center
200 N. 8th Street, Buhl • 543-5417

www.eighthstreetcenter.com

Dirt

bike

dreams

Twin Falls dirt biker

revives off-road club.

Thursday in Outdoors

There’s more than one way to approach Swiss chard

Photos by DEB LINDSEY/For The Washington Post

If you have never cooked with Swiss chard, here’s the place to start: Replace the sauteed spinach in your

favorite side-dish recipe with it.

Swiss Chard and Fava Bean Dip.
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Get ready for 
Game 1 between the
Rangers and Giants.

Oregon Ducks face
tough road to BCS

title game.
Sports 4

Boise State's Doug Martin runs the ball against Louisiana Tech during
the first half Tuesday in Boise.

TAMIN’ THE ’DOGS

Heat struggle in opening loss to Celtics
By Ira Winderman
South Florida Sun Sentinel

BOSTON — Perfect? Not
even close. Strangers? It sure
looked that way early.

With a start that evoked
something closer to the
Kasib Powell-Blake Ahearn-
Earl Barron Era than the
unveiling of the NBA’s ulti-
mate power trio, the Miami
Heat struggled early and
were unable to recover suffi-
ciently in an 88-80 loss
Tuesday night to the Boston
Celtics at TD Garden.

A struggle most of the way
for Dwyane Wade, an
uneven effort for Chris Bosh,
only the third of the Heat’s
Big Three equation proved
up to this debut.

Scoring 31 points, the
most by a Heat player in his
team debut, LeBron James
sparked the Heat back from a
19-point deficit to within six

entering the final period,
after a 15-point third quar-
ter.

The previous high by a
Heat player in his team debut
was 25 by Willie Burton
against Washington in 1990
and 25 by Antoine Walker
against Memphis in 2005.

But it wasn’t enough.
Bosh’s debut was not

nearly as prolific, with eight
points and eight rebounds.

And Wade’s return from
his preseason hamstring
injury showed a player with
plenty of rust, as he closed
with 13 points on 4-of-16
shooting.

The Heat closed within
83-80 on a Wade 3-pointer
and then James layup with
1:10 to play. But a Ray Allen
3-pointer with 49.8 seconds
to play staked Boston back to
an 86-80 edge.

The game ended amid
chants of “Over-rated!

Over-rated!”
In many ways, this was

James back with the

Cleveland Cavaliers, having
to do just about everything.
And against the team that

eliminated both the Heat
and Cavaliers from last sea-
son’s playoffs, it simply was-
n’t enough, not with Paul
Pierce and Allen consistent-
ly converting outside dag-
gers.

No, this start was not
what Pat Riley had in mind
when he dipped into Micky
Arison’s pockets in July and
plucked out what he spoke of
in terms of dynasty.

Instead, the Heat very
much had the look of a team
that had its core intact for
only three-plus minutes
during the preseason and
seemingly has little else
beyond that core.

Having been sidelined
during the preseason for all
but those first three-plus
minutes of the exhibition
schedule by a strained right
hamstring, Wade was well
off his game.

And on this night, so

much more was needed by
the Heat’s core.

Because, right now, with
forward Mike Miller side-
lined until at least January
with a shattered right
thumb, there isn’t much
otherwise there.

Point guard Carlos Arroyo
and center Joel Anthony
played nominal starting
roles, Arroyo was unable to
contain Celtics point guard
Rajon Rondo, who passed for
17 assists, Anthony allowing
Shaquille O’Neal to come off
surprisingly spry.

The Heat trailed 16-9 at
the end of the first quarter,
45-30 at halftime.

As a matter of perspective,
when Quentin Richardson
held James’ current role, and
when Michael Beasley held
Bosh’s role, the Heat never
scored fewer than 12 points

AP photo

Boise State’s Winston Venable (17) reacts to a stop in the first half against Louisiana Tech Tuesday in Boise.

Broncos roll past
Louisiana Tech
By Todd Dvorak
The Associated Press

BOISE — Kellen Moore
threw two touchdown pass-
es and caught another on a
trick play, helping No. 2
Boise State beat Louisiana
Tech 49-20 on Tuesday
night for its 21st consecutive
victory.

Moore was 20 of 28 for 298
yards while coolly directing
the Broncos to 468 total
yards. Tyler Shoemaker
caught six passes for a
career-high 124 yards and
Doug Martin had 21 carries
for a career-best 150 yards
and two scores.

Moore threw a 6-yard

touchdown pass in the first
quarter to Austin Pettis, who
snapped a three-game
drought without a TD. He
tossed a 32-yarder to
Shoemaker in the second to
give the Broncos a 21-7 lead.

Pettis returned the favor
in the third when he took a
pitch on an end around and
quickly fired a 7-yard pass to
Moore all alone in the right
corner of the end zone.

The Broncos (7-0, 3-0
Western Athletic Con-
ference) also got a big boost
from Martin, who had a 2-
yard run in the first that
made it 7-0 and a 20-yard

B
OISE — Looking
bedraggled on a
cool, blustery

autumn evening, Boise State
turned to star quarterback
Kellen Moore to provide a
much-needed spark.

Uninterested in personal
accolades, Moore proved
why he is a legitimate
Heisman Trophy candidate
with a performance that
would’ve been good enough
to win any punt, pass and
kick contest.

Boise State head coach
Chris Petersen even quipped
after BSU’s 49-20 win over
Louisiana Tech that his do-

it-all quarterback had even
more assignments: “He’s
out there cleaning the stadi-
um right now.”

He certainly cleaned up
on the stat sheet in what
was just another ho-hum
night on The Blue for
Moore.

Moore was 20-of-28

Jason

Chatraw

AP photo

Miami Heat forward LeBron James lands on Boston Celtics forward Paul
Pierce during the second half of Boston’s 88-80 win in Boston on Tuesday.

See NBA, Sports 2

See MOORE, Sports 2See BRONCOS, Sports 2

Leave it to
Kellen Moore



scamper in the fourth that
wrapped up the scoring for
Boise State.

Boise State needed
another convincing win to
keep pace in the BCS stand-
ings. The WAC powerhouse
is No. 3 behind Auburn and
Oregon.

The Broncos never
trailed, building a 28-7
halftime lead thanks to
Moore’s accurate passing
and some miscues by
Louisiana Tech (3-5, 2-2).

The Bulldogs used their
hurry-up, spread offense to
roll up 394 total yards
against the nation’s top-
ranked defense. But they
hurt themselves with sev-
eral costly penalties and
mistakes.

Louisiana Tech had a
chance to grab the momen-
tum after a bold onside kick
attempt in the first quarter
following Lennon Creer’s
tying 1-yard touchdown
run. The Bulldogs caught
the Broncos flat-footed and
recovered the kick, but the
play was nullified by an off-
side penalty. The call
angered coach Sonny Dyke,
who was flagged 15 yards,
forcing Louisiana Tech to
kick from the 13.

The Broncos made them
pay as Titus Young
returned the kick to the
Bulldogs 17-yard line. Four
plays later, Moore passed to
Pettis to make it 14-7 with
two minutes left in the first
quarter.

Then late in the half, the
Bulldogs were flagged for
pass interference on con-
secutive plays to set up
another Boise State touch-
down. Tight end Kyle Efaw
recovered a fumble in the
end zone to make it 28-7.

Ross Jenkins was 24 of 39
for 222 yards for the
Bulldogs, but was sacked
four times. Creer had a
career-high 157 yards on 33
carries against a Bronco
defense that came into the
game allowing 59 yards
rushing per game.

Jenkins tossed a 23-yard
TD pass to Phillip Livas on
fourth down to cut it to 28-
13 in the third and Louisiana
Tech got the ball back when

Boise State fumbled the
ensuing kickoff. But defen-
sive tackle Chase Baker
deflected Jenkins’ pass on
fourth down to stuff the
Bulldogs’ drive.

Boise State responded
with an eight-play, 91-yard
drive capped by Jeremy
Avery’s 18-yard run down
the right sideline. Avery,
lined up in the wildcat,
fumbled the snap, then
slipped two defenders and
ran untouched to make it
35-13.

NNoo..  22  BBOOIISSEE  SSTT..  4499,,  LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA  TTEECCHH  2200
LLoouuiissiiaannaa  TTeecchh 77  00  66  77  ——  2200
BBooiissee  SStt.. 1144  1144  1144  77  ——  4499

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi—Martin 2 run (Pavel kick), 7:08.
LaT—Creer 1 run (Nelson kick), 3:29.
Boi—Pettis 6 pass from Ke.Moore (Pavel kick), 1:33.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi—Shoemaker 32 pass from Ke.Moore (Pavel kick),
7:56.
Boi—Efaw recovered fumble in end zone (Pavel kick),
:56.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
LaT—Livas 23 pass from Jenkins (kick failed), 9:37.
Boi—Avery 26 run (Pavel kick), 3:40.
Boi—Ke.Moore 7 pass from Pettis (Pavel kick), :40.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi—Martin 20 run (Pavel kick), 7:18.
LaT—Creer 25 run (Nelson kick), :44.
A—32,026.

LLaaTT BBooii
First downs 25 21
Rushes-yards 49-172 36-163
Passing 222 305
Comp-Att-Int 24-40-0 21-29-1
Return Yards 39 (-6)
Punts-Avg. 5-28.6 3-39.7
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 3-1
Penalties-Yards 5-45 3-21
Time of Possession 31:36
28:24

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Louisiana Tech, Creer 35-149, Holley 4-27,
Compton 2-9,
Jenkins 8-(-13). Boise St., Martin 21-150, Avery 7-29,
Young 1-2,
Southwick 2-0, Kaiserman 1-(-1), Shoemaker 1-(-1),
Team 2-(-3), Ke.Moore 1-(-13).
PASSING—Louisiana Tech, Jenkins 24-39-0-222, Casey
0-1-0-0.
Boise St., Ke.Moore 20-28-1-298, Pettis 1-1-0-7.
RECEIVING—Louisiana Tech, Ikharo 7-45, Creer 3-41,
Livas 3-37,
Casey 3-12, A.Paige 2-37, Compton 2-17, Gru 1-16,
Holley 1-13,
Guillot 1-6, Fortson 1-(-2). Boise St., Shoemaker 6-
124,
Pettis 5-55, Young 4-69, Hiwat 1-17, Gallarda 1-16,
C.Potter 1-12,
Ke.Moore 1-7, Efaw 1-5, Koch 1-0.

passing for 298 yards and
two touchdowns. But he
also had a 6-yard touch-
down reception and a 54-
yard punt, the longest of the
season by a Boise State
punter.

“We got a little bit of vari-
ety in there tonight,” Moore
said of all the ways the
Broncos involved him on
offense. “It’s stuff we prac-
ticed and situational stuff
that hadn’t come up much
this year until tonight.”

Every play seemed to
come up with Moore’s
number somehow attached
to it — and he did it by find-
ing an almost forgotten
receiver in Tyler Shoemaker
as opposed to senior star
wideouts Titus Young and
Austin Pettis.

Moore’s second pass of
the game to a streaking
Tyler Shoemaker would
have resulted in a touch-
down if Shoemaker could
have tight-roped the side-
line.

But Moore’s special con-
nection with Shoemaker
was only getting started, as
the junior walk-on rolled up
117 yards receiving — in the
first half.

Midway through the sec-
ond quarter, Moore hit
Shoemaker for a 32-yard
scoring strike.

Then Moore got in on the
scoring action himself when
Pettis found his quarterback
wide open in the end zone.

“It was fun, getting a
touchdown pass,” Moore
said, smiling after the game.
“I thought there was about a
10 percent chance that play
would get called.”

Moore eventually
returned the favor, throwing
a 7-yard touchdown pass to
Pettis, tying Ryan
Dimwiddie for the school
record for career touchdown
passes at 82.

And Moore still has a sea-
son and a half left to play.

“I think that’s awesome if
you’re in any category with
some of those great guys,”
Moore said after the game.
“It’s just my job to carry on
that quarterback tradition
we have here.”

Moore is doing more than
carrying on a tradition at
quarterback for the Broncos
— he’s redefining it — and
he’s doing it with more than
just his arm.

In a fourth-down situa-
tion with Boise State strug-
gling with ailing kicker Kyle
Brotzman sidelined, Moore
delivered a spectacular punt
that was an eyelash away
from being downed inside
the Louisiana Tech 3-yard
line.

“I think I’m finally start-
ing to understand how that
punting thing goes,” said
Moore, who has been prac-
ticing on his punting since
spring practice. “I’ve gotten
a little bit better on how it
goes.”

Despite a lopsided win on
the scoreboard
Tuesday night over
Louisiana Tech,
Boise State has
plenty of concerns
with a hot Hawaii
team coming to
Boise on Nov. 6.

But with the way
he is playing,
Moore is the least
of the Broncos’
worries.
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CCllaassss  55AA
AAtt  CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  HHSS

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299
MMaattcchh  11:: Idaho Falls vs. Eagle, 8 a.m.
MMaattcchh  22:: Post Falls vs. Boise, 10 a.m.
MMaattcchh  33:: Lewiston vs. Centennial, 1 p.m.
MMaattcchh  44:: Rocky Mountain vs. Capital, 3 p.m.
MMaattcchh  55::  Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 6 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66:: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
CCoonnssoollaattiioonn:: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 9 a.m.
MMaattcchh  88::  Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 11 a.m.
MMaattcchh  99:: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 1 p.m.
TThhiirrdd--ppllaaccee::  Loser 8 vs. Loser 9, 4 p.m.
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp::  Winner 8 vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

CCllaassss  44AA
AAtt  KKiimmbbeerrllyy  HHSS
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299

MMaattcchh  11:: Bishop Kelly vs. Jerome, 8 a.m.
MMaattcchh  22:: Sandpoint vs. Rigby, 10 a.m.
MMaattcchh  33:: Twin Falls vs. Middleton, 1 p.m.
MMaattcchh  44:: Century vs. Skyview, 3 p.m.
MMaattcchh  55::  Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 6 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66::  Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
CCoonnssoollaattiioonn:: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 9 a.m.
MMaattcchh  88:: Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 11 a.m.
MMaattcchh  99::  Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 1 p.m.
TThhiirrdd--ppllaaccee::  Loser 8 vs. Loser 9, 4 p.m.
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp::  Winner 8 vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

CCllaassss  33AA
AAtt  WWeennddeellll  HHSS
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299

MMaattcchh  11::  South Fremont vs. Parma, 8 a.m.
MMaattcchh  22:: Snake River vs. Timberlake, 10 a.m.
MMaattcchh  33::  St. Maries vs. Bear Lake, 1 p.m.
MMaattcchh  44::  Kimberly vs. Fruitland, 3 p.m.
MMaattcchh  55::  Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 6 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66:: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
CCoonnssoollaattiioonn:: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 9 a.m.
MMaattcchh  88::  Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 11 a.m.
MMaattcchh  99:: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 1 p.m.
TThhiirrdd--ppllaaccee::  Loser 8 vs. Loser 9, 4 p.m.
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp:: Winner 8 vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

CCllaassss  22AA
AAtt  BBuuhhll  HHSS

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299
MMaattcchh  11:: Grangeville vs. Ririe, 8 a.m.
MMaattcchh  22:: West Jefferson vs. Nampa Christian, 10 a.m.
MMaattcchh  33:: West Side vs. Marsing, 1 p.m.
MMaattcchh  44:: Gooding vs. Cole Valley Christian, 3 p.m.
MMaattcchh  55::  Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 6 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66:: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
CCoonnssoollaattiioonn::  Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 9 a.m.
MMaattcchh  88::  Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 11 a.m.
MMaattcchh  99::  Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 1 p.m.
TThhiirrdd--ppllaaccee::  Loser 8 vs. Loser 9, 4 p.m.
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp::  Winner 8 vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivviissiioonn  II
AAtt  DDeecclloo  HHSS

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299
MMaattcchh  11:: Raft River vs. Greenleaf, 8 a.m.
MMaattcchh  22:: Genesee vs. Shoshone, 10 a.m.
MMaattcchh  33:: Horseshoe Bend vs. Troy, 1 p.m.
MMaattcchh  44:: Challis vs. Lakeside, 3 p.m.
MMaattcchh  55:: Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 6 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66::  Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
CCoonnssoollaattiioonn:: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 9 a.m.
MMaattcchh  88::  Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 11 a.m.
MMaattcchh  99:: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 1 p.m.
TThhiirrdd--ppllaaccee:: Loser 8 vs. Loser 9, 4 p.m.
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp:: Winner 8 vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
AAtt  BBuurrlleeyy  HHSS

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299
MMaattcchh  11:: Garden Valley vs. Mackay, 8 a.m.
MMaattcchh  22::  Nezperce vs. Camas County, 10 a.m.
MMaattcchh  33::  Clark Fork vs. Tri-Valley, 1 p.m.
MMaattcchh  44::  North Gem vs. Dietrich, 3 p.m.
MMaattcchh  55::  Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 6 p.m.
MMaattcchh  66::  Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
CCoonnssoollaattiioonn::  Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 9 a.m.
MMaattcchh  88:: Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 11 a.m.
MMaattcchh  99::  Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 1 p.m.
TThhiirrdd--ppllaaccee:: Loser 8 vs. Loser 9, 4 p.m.
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp::  Winner 8 vs. Winner 9, 6 p.m.

IDAHO HIGH SCHOOL 

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

CCllaassss  44AA
SSuubb--ssttaattee  rroouunndd

OOcctt..  2299
Jerome at Blackfoot, 7 p.m.
Pocatello at Hillcrest, 7 p.m.
Shelley at Minico, 7 p.m.
Twin Falls at Preston, 7 p.m.

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
NNoovv..  55

Jerome/Blackfoot winner vs. Twin Falls/Preston winner
District III No. 2 at District I-II No. 1
Pocatello/Hillcrest winner at Bishop Kelly
District III No. 3 at Shelley/Minico winner

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
NNoovv..  1122

TBA
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  ggaammee

NNoovv..  1199
TBA

CCllaassss  33AA
SSuubb--ssttaattee  rroouunndd

OOcctt..  2288
South Fremont vs. American Falls, 6:30 p.m., Holt Arena

OOcctt..  2299
Buhl at Weiser, 7 p.m.
Homedale at Fruitland, 7 p.m.
Marsh Valley at Sugar-Salem, 7 p.m.
Parma at Kimberly, 7 p.m.

OOcctt..  3300
Salmon at Snake River, 1 p.m.

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
NNoovv..  55

Buhl/Weiser winner at District I-II No. 1
Homedale/Fruitland winner vs. District I-II No. 2

South Fremont/American Falls winner vs. Marsh Valley/Sugar-
Salem winner

Parma/Kimberly winner vs. Salmon/Snake River winner
NNoovv..  1122

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
TBA

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  ggaammee
NNoovv..  1199

TBA

CCllaassss  22AA
SSuubb--ssttaattee  rroouunndd

OOcctt..  2288
Firth vs. Malad, 8:45 p.m., Holt Arena

OOcctt..  2299
Glenns Ferry at West Side, 3 p.m.
Grangeville at Nampa Christian, 6 p.m.
Butte County at Gooding, 7 p.m.
McCall-Donnelly at Declo, 7 p.m.
Orofino at New Plymouth, 7 p.m.

OOcctt..  3300
Aberdeen at West Jefferson, 1 p.m.
Marsing at Kamiah, 3 p.m.

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
NNoovv..  55

Marsing/Kamiah winner vs. Orofino/New Plymouth winner
Firth/Malad winner vs. Butte County/Gooding winner
McCall-Donnelly/Declo winner vs. Grangeville/Nampa Christian winner
Aberdeen/West Jefferson winner vs. Glenns Ferry/West Side winner

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
NNoovv..  1122

TBA
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  ggaammee

NNoovv..  1199
TBA

IDAHO HIGH FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS BSU-Hawaii picked
up by ESPNU

Boise State’s Nov. 6 football game against Hawaii will be
televised on ESPNU, the Western Athletic Conference
announced Tuesday. Kickoff for the game has been moved
to 1:30 p.m. (MDT).

The game was originally slated for noon on KTVB. The
change gives BSU eight nationally televised games on its
2010 schedule.

The Broncos will play on ESPN2 on Nov. 12 against
Idaho, Nov. 19 against Fresno State and Nov. 26 against
Nevada.

in a quarter last season.
Amid that ragged start,

coach Erik Spoelstra
implored his team, “We’ve
got the jitters out, OK? Let’s
make a move.”

The only move was to
that 15-point halftime
deficit. The 30-point first
half tied the sixth-worst in
the franchise’s 23 seasons.

It reached the point
where Spoelstra also

exhorted, “Exhale. It’s
going to get better than
this.”

Not in the first half it did-
n’t.

“A lot of bad basketball,”
Charles Barkley said on
TNT’s broadcast.

Especially for the men in
black. The last time James’
team scored nine or fewer
points in a period was in
Feb. 2007 with the
Cleveland Cavaliers.

NBA
Continued from Sports 1

Boise State's

Kellen Moore,

left, eludes a

tackle attempt by

Louisiana Tech's

Tim Molton dur-

ing the first half

Tuesday in Boise.

AP photos

Boise State's Winston

Venable tackles

Louisiana Tech's Lennon

Creer during the first

half Tuesday in Boise.

Broncos
Continued from Sports 1

Moore
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

22001100  MMLLBB  PPoossttsseeaassoonn
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
WWOORRLLDD  SSEERRIIEESS

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2277
Texas (Lee 12-9) at San Francisco (Lincecum 16-10),
5:57 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2288
Texas (Wilson 15-8) at San Francisco (Cain 13-11), 5:57 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
San Francisco (Sanchez 13-9) at Texas (Lewis 12-13),
4:57 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3311
San Francisco (Bumgarner 7-6) at Texas (Hunter 13-4),
6:20 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  11
San Francisco at Texas, if necessary, 5:57 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  NNoovv..  33
Texas at San Francisco, if necessary, 5:57 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  NNoovv..  44
Texas at San Francisco, if necessary, 5:57 p.m.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 1 0 1.000 —
New  Jersey 0 0 .000 ½
New  York 0 0 .000 ½
Philadelphia 0 0 .000 ½
Toronto 0 0 .000 ½
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Atlanta 0 0 .000 —
Charlotte 0 0 .000 —
Orlando 0 0 .000 —
Washington 0 0 .000 —
Miami 0 1 .000 ½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Chicago 0 0 .000 —
Cleveland 0 0 .000 —
Detroit 0 0 .000 —
Indiana 0 0 .000 —
Milwaukee 0 0 .000 —

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Dallas 0 0 .000 —
Houston 0 0 .000 —
Memphis 0 0 .000 —
New  Orleans 0 0 .000 —
San  Antonio 0 0 .000 —
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Denver 0 0 .000 —
Minnesota 0 0 .000 —
Oklahoma  City 0 0 .000 —
Portland 0 0 .000 —
Utah 0 0 .000 —
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Golden  State 0 0 .000 —
L.A.  Clippers 0 0 .000 —
L.A.  Lakers 0 0 .000 —
Phoenix 0 0 .000 —
Sacramento 0 0 .000 —

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston 88, Miami 80
Phoenix at Portland, 8 p.m.
Houston at L.A. Lakers, 8:30 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston at Cleveland, 5 p.m.
Detroit at New Jersey, 5 p.m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
New York at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Atlanta at Memphis, 6 p.m.
Sacramento at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Milwaukee at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Chicago at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
Charlotte at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Indiana at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Denver, 7 p.m.
Houston at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.
Portland at L.A. Clippers, 8:30 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Washington at Orlando, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Utah, 8:30 p.m.

NNBBAA  BBooxx
CCEELLTTIICCSS  8888,,  HHEEAATT  8800

MMIIAAMMII    ((8800))
James 10-21 8-12 31, Bosh 3-11 2-2 8, Anthony 1-1 0-0 2,
Arroyo 1-3 1-1 3, Wade 4-16 4-6 13, Jones 2-7 0-0 6,
Haslem 3-7 2-2 8, House 3-8 0-0 8, Ilgauskas 0-0 1-2 1.
Totals 27-74 18-25 80.
BBOOSSTTOONN    ((8888))
Pierce 4-7 8-8 19, Garnett 4-11 2-4 10, S.O’Neal 3-7 3-8
9, Rondo 2-9 0-0 4, Allen 7-13 1-1 20, Davis 6-7 1-2 13,
J.O’Neal 0-3 1-2 1, Daniels 4-5 0-0 8, Robinson 2-7 0-0
4. Totals 32-69 16-25 88.

MMiiaammii 99 2211 2277 2233 —— 8800
BBoossttoonn 1166 2299 1188 2255 —— 8888
3-Point Goals—Miami 8-20 (James 3-6, House 2-4,
Jones 2-7, Wade 1-3), Boston 8-16 (Allen 5-8, Pierce 3-4,
Daniels 0-1, Robinson 0-3). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Miami 48 (Haslem 11), Boston 52 (Garnett
10). Assists—Miami 15 (Wade 6), Boston 25 (Rondo 17).
Total Fouls—Miami 21, Boston 19. Technicals—Miami
Bench, Miami defensive three second, Boston defen-
sive three second 3. A—18,624 (18,624).

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  OOcctt..  2277
CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll

TToommoorrrrooww
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENNTTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

Florida  St. 3½ 3½ (57) at N.C. State
FFrriiddaayy

West  Virginia 6 6½ (45½) at Connecticut
SSaattuurrddaayy

at  Cincinnati OFF OFF (OFF) Syracuse
at  Southern  Miss. 9½ 10 (53½) UAB
at  Illinois 15 17 (41) Purdue
Miami 14½ 14½ (50½) at Virginia
at  Pittsburgh 10½ 9½ (56) Louisville
at  Iowa 4 6½ (50) Michigan St.
Northwestern 3 3 (59) at Indiana
Clemson 6½ 7 (40½) at Boston College
at  Maryland 6 5½ (51½) Wake Forest
N.  Illinois 8 8½ (54) at W. Michigan
at  South  Carolina18½ OFF (OFF) Tennessee
at  Arkansas 22½ 20½ (54½) Vanderbilt
at  Mississippi  St. 6½ 6½ (56) Kentucky
Auburn 8½ 7 (60½) at Mississippi
at  Texas 8 7 (53) Baylor
at  Iowa  St. OFF OFF (OFF) Kansas
at  Temple 27 28½ (48½) Akron
at  Kent  St. 9 10 (42½) Ball St.
San  Diego  St. 10½ 10 (48½) at Wyoming
at  Notre  Dame 9½ 8 (62½) Tulsa
at  Marshall 3½ 3 (51½) UTEP
SMU 8 8 (53½) at Tulane
at  Cent.  Michigan 11 11½ (51) Bowling Green
Stanford 7 7½ (63) at Washington
Georgia-x 1½ 2½ (47) Florida
at  UCF 7 7 (53) East Carolina
Arizona 9½ 8½ (49½) at UCLA
Oklahoma  St. 6 5½ (67½) at Kansas St.
at  Nebraska 6 7½ (55) Missouri
at  Oklahoma 22 23½ (54) Colorado
Miami  (Ohio) 2½ 2½ (45) at Buffalo
at  Texas  A&M 6 7 (58½) Texas Tech
at  Navy 14½ 13½ (54½) Duke
Toledo 11 11 (56½) at E. Michigan
at  Nevada 24 25½ (60) Utah St.
San  Jose  St. 2½ 3 (46½) at New Mexico St.
at  Colorado  St. 16 16 (52) New Mexico
at  Oregon  St. 4 2½ (52½) California
at  Arizona  St. 21 21 (56½) Washington St.
Houston 13 14 (58½) at Memphis
Utah 7 7 (55) at Air Force
Ohio  St. 25½ 25 (54½) at Minnesota
Michigan 2½ OFF (OFF) at Penn St.
Oregon 6 7 (70½) at Southern Cal
TCU 35½ 35 (54½) at UNLV
at  Hawaii 13½ 14 (64½) Idaho
at  Ohio 13½ 14½ (52½) La.-Lafayette
at  W.  Kentucky 3½ 5 (51½) North Texas
Troy 14½ 16 (54½)at LouisianaMonroe
Fla.  International 5½ 4½ (46½) at Fla. Atlantic
x-at Jacksonville, Fla.

OOffff  KKeeyy
Cincinnati QB questionable
Tennessee QB questionable
Kansas QB questionable
Penn St. QB questionable

NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENNTTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

San  Francisco-x Pk Pk (42) Denver
at  Dallas 7 6½ (42½) Jacksonville
at  Detroit 1 2½ (44) Washington
at  N.Y.  Jets 4½ 6 (42½) Green Bay
at  St.  Louis 3 3 (37) Carolina
at  Cincinnati 1 2½ (43½) Miami
at  Kansas  City 9 7½ (44½) Buffalo
at  San  Diego 3½ 3½ (44) Tennessee
at  Arizona 3½ 3 (39½) Tampa Bay
at  Oakland 1½ 2 (42) Seattle
at  New  England 4 OFF (OFF) Minnesota
at  New  Orleans Pk Pk (44) Pittsburgh

MMoonnddaayy
at  Indianapolis 6 5½ (49½) Houston
x-at London

OOffff  KKeeyy
Minnesota QB questionable

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y.  Jets 5 1 0 .833 159 101
New  England 5 1 0 .833 177 136
Miami 3 3 0 .500 111 135
Buffalo 0 6 0 .000 121 198
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tennessee 5 2 0 .714 199 117
Houston 4 2 0 .667 153 167
Indianapolis 4 2 0 .667 163 125
Jacksonville 3 4 0 .429 130 209
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Pittsburgh 5 1 0 .833 137 82
Baltimore 5 2 0 .714 149 129
Cincinnati 2 4 0 .333 132 141
Cleveland 2 5 0 .286 118 142
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Kansas  City 4 2 0 .667 150 112
Oakland 3 4 0 .429 179 165
San  Diego 2 5 0 .286 177 149
Denver 2 5 0 .286 138 199

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y.  Giants 5 2 0 .714 175 153
Washington 4 3 0 .571 130 133
Philadelphia 4 3 0 .571 172 157
Dallas 1 5 0 .167 137 152
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Atlanta 5 2 0 .714 169 133
Tampa  Bay 4 2 0 .667 98 128
New  Orleans 4 3 0 .571 147 138
Carolina 1 5 0 .167 75 130
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Chicago 4 3 0 .571 126 114
Green  Bay 4 3 0 .571 167 136
Minnesota 2 4 0 .333 111 116
Detroit 1 5 0 .167 146 140
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Seattle 4 2 0 .667 120 107
Arizona 3 3 0 .500 98 160
St.  Louis 3 4 0 .429 120 131
San  Francisco 1 6 0 .143 113 162

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
N.Y. Giants 41, Dallas 35

SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3311
Denver vs. San Francisco at London, 11 a.m.
Washington at Detroit, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Carolina at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Miami at Cincinnati, 11 a.m.
Jacksonville at Dallas, 11 a.m.
Green Bay at N.Y. Jets, 11 a.m.
Tennessee at San Diego, 2:05 p.m.
Minnesota at New England, 2:15 p.m.
Seattle at Oakland, 2:15 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
Pittsburgh at New Orleans, 6:20 p.m.

Open: N.Y. Giants, Philadelphia, Chicago, Atlanta,
Baltimore, Cleveland

MMoonnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  11
Houston at Indianapolis, 6:30 p.m.

NNFFLL  TTeeaamm  SSttaattss
WWeeeekk  77

TTOOTTAALL  YYAARRDDAAGGEE
AAmmeerriiccaann  FFoooottbbaallll  CCoonnffeerreennccee

OOFFFFEENNSSEE
YYaarrddss RRuusshh PPaassss

San  Diego 2959 737 2222
Denver 2510 479 2031
Indianapolis 2454 569 1885
Oakland 2383 1109 1274
Baltimore 2382 804 1578
Houston 2278 844 1434
Cincinnati 2226 601 1625
Tennessee 2115 919 1196
Jacksonville 2107 894 1213
Kansas  City 2070 1059 1011
Miami 2052 642 1410
Cleveland 2044 708 1336
N.Y.  Jets 2005 955 1050
New  England 1950 667 1283
Pittsburgh 1804 713 1091
Buffalo 1761 664 1097

DDEEFFEENNSSEE
YYaarrddss RRuusshh PPaassss

San  Diego 1710 600 1110
Pittsburgh 1796 382 1414
Miami 1904 605 1299
N.Y.  Jets 1914 540 1374
Kansas  City 2001 538 1463
Cincinnati 2040 708 1332
Indianapolis 2064 824 1240
Baltimore 2189 765 1424
Buffalo 2276 1047 1229
New  England 2278 586 1692
Tennessee 2297 684 1613
Oakland 2318 972 1346
Houston 2463 626 1837
Cleveland 2488 779 1709
Denver 2533 1094 1439
Jacksonville 2675 903 1772

NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  CCoonnffeerreennccee
OOFFFFEENNSSEE

YYaarrddss RRuusshh PPaassss
N.Y.  Giants 2721 1018 1703
Philadelphia 2608 905 1703
New  Orleans 2603 648 1955
Atlanta 2596 962 1634
Green  Bay 2450 695 1755
Washington 2329 677 1652
Dallas 2254 516 1738
San  Francisco 2188 646 1542
St.  Louis 2175 787 1388
Chicago 2033 620 1413
Detroit 2026 474 1552
Minnesota 1911 817 1094
Tampa  Bay 1845 580 1265
Seattle 1764 573 1191
Carolina 1559 574 985
Arizona 1427 550 877

DDEEFFEENNSSEE
YYaarrddss RRuusshh PPaassss

N.Y.  Giants 1843 598 1245
Minnesota 1850 595 1255
Carolina 1866 771 1095
Dallas 1904 704 1200
New  Orleans 2019 761 1258
Seattle 2033 465 1568
Tampa  Bay 2123 946 1177
Chicago 2137 625 1512
Detroit 2177 833 1344
Arizona 2212 848 1364
Philadelphia 2212 769 1443
San  Francisco 2253 743 1510
St.  Louis 2310 757 1553
Green  Bay 2369 870 1499
Atlanta 2493 671 1822
Washington 2842 797 2045

CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll  SScchheedduullee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2288
SSOOUUTTHH

Florida St. (6-1) at N.C. State (5-2), 5:30 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299

EEAASSTT
West Virginia (5-2) at Connecticut (3-4), 6 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
EEAASSTT

VMI (3-4) at Army (4-3), 10 a.m.
Clemson (4-3) at Boston College (2-5), 10 a.m.
Louisville (4-3) at Pittsburgh (4-3), 10 a.m.
Akron (0-8) at Temple (6-2), 11 a.m.
Miami (Ohio) (4-4) at Buffalo (2-5), 1:30 p.m.
Duke (1-6) at Navy (5-2), 1:30 p.m.
Michigan (5-2) at Penn St. (4-3), 6 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHH
UAB (2-5) at Southern Miss. (5-2), 10 a.m.

Miami (5-2) at Virginia (3-4), 10 a.m.
Tennessee (2-5) at South Carolina (5-2), 10:21 a.m.
UTEP (5-3) at Marshall (1-6), 1 p.m.
Georgia (4-4) vs. Florida (4-3) at Jacksonville, Fla., 1:30
p.m.
Troy (4-2) at Louisiana-Monroe (3-4), 1:30 p.m.
Wake Forest (2-5) at Maryland (5-2), 1:30 p.m.
William & Mary (6-1) at North Carolina (4-3), 1:30 p.m.
SMU (4-4) at Tulane (3-4), 1:30 p.m.
East Carolina (5-2) at UCF (5-2), 1:30 p.m.
Fla. International (2-4) at Florida Atlantic (1-5), 2 p.m.
Auburn (8-0) at Mississippi (3-4), 4 p.m.
Houston (4-3) at Memphis (1-6), 5 p.m.
Kentucky (4-4) at Mississippi St. (6-2), 5 p.m.

MMIIDDWWEESSTT
Syracuse (5-2) at Cincinnati (3-4), 10 a.m.
Purdue (4-3) at Illinois (4-3), 10 a.m.
Northwestern (5-2) at Indiana (4-3), 10 a.m.
Oklahoma St. (6-1) at Kansas St. (5-2), 10 a.m.
N. Illinois (6-2) at W. Michigan (3-4), 10 a.m.
N. Iowa (4-3) at Youngstown St. (3-5), 11 a.m.
San Diego (3-5) at Drake (5-3), Noon
Kansas (2-5) at Iowa St. (4-4), Noon
Louisiana-Lafayette (2-5) at Ohio (5-3), Noon
Butler (3-5) at Valparaiso (0-8), Noon
Tulsa (4-3) at Notre Dame (4-4), 12:30 p.m.
Bowling Green (1-7) at Cent. Michigan (2-6), 1:30 p.m.
Michigan St. (8-0) at Iowa (5-2), 1:30 p.m.
Ball St. (2-6) at Kent St. (3-4), 1:30 p.m.
Missouri (7-0) at Nebraska (6-1), 1:30 p.m.
Toledo (5-3) at E. Michigan (1-7), 2 p.m.
N. Colorado (2-6) at South Dakota (3-5), 3:05 p.m.
Ohio St. (7-1) at Minnesota (1-7), 6 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
MVSU (0-7) at Texas Southern (4-3), Noon
Grambling St. (6-1) vs. Ark.-Pine Bluff (4-3), at Little
Rock, Ark., 12:30 p.m.
SE Louisiana (2-5) at Cent. Arkansas (4-3), 1 p.m.
Texas St. (3-4) at Stephen F.Austin (6-1), 1 p.m.
Texas Tech (4-3) at Texas A&M (4-3), 1:30 p.m.
Vanderbilt (2-5) at Arkansas (5-2), 5 p.m.
Baylor (6-2) at Texas (4-3), 5 p.m.
Colorado (3-4) at Oklahoma (6-1), 7:15 p.m.

FFAARR  WWEESSTT
San Diego St. (5-2) at Wyoming (2-6), Noon
Montana (6-2) at Weber St. (4-3), 1 p.m.
California (4-3) at Oregon St. (3-3), 1:30 p.m.
Arizona (6-1) at UCLA (3-4), 1:30 p.m.
Montana St. (6-2) at Idaho St. (1-6), 1:35 p.m.
San Jose St. (1-7) at New Mexico St. (1-6), 2 p.m.
New Mexico (0-7) at Colorado St. (2-6), 4 p.m.
Sacramento St. (3-4) at N. Arizona (4-3), 4:05 p.m.
Washington St. (1-7) at Arizona St. (3-4), 5 p.m.
S. Utah (4-4) at UC Davis (3-4), 5 p.m.
Stanford (6-1) at Washington (3-4), 5 p.m.
Utah (7-0) at Air Force (5-3), 5:30 p.m.
Oregon (7-0) at Southern Cal (5-2), 6 p.m.
E. Washington (6-2) at Portland St. (2-5), 6:05 p.m.
St. Francis, Pa. (1-5) at Cal Poly (5-3), 7:05 p.m.
Utah St. (2-5) at Nevada (6-1), 8:30 p.m.
TCU (8-0) at UNLV (1-6), 9 p.m.
Idaho (4-3) at Hawaii (6-2), 9:30 p.m.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Pittsburgh 9 5 3 1 11 27 20
N.Y. Islanders 8 4 2 2 10 26 23
N.Y. Rangers 7 4 2 1 9 22 20
Philadelphia 9 4 4 1 9 25 24
New Jersey 9 2 6 1 5 15 30
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Montreal 8 5 2 1 11 20 18
Toronto 8 5 2 1 11 23 19
Boston 6 4 2 0 8 18 11
Ottawa 9 3 5 1 7 21 28
Buffalo 10 3 6 1 7 27 30
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Tampa Bay 8 5 2 1 11 27 27
Washington 8 5 3 0 10 23 21
Carolina 7 4 3 0 8 21 21
Atlanta 8 3 4 1 7 23 29
Florida 7 3 4 0 6 18 15

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Nashville 8 5 0 3 13 21 17
Detroit 7 5 1 1 11 23 18
Chicago 10 5 4 1 11 29 28
St. Louis 7 4 1 2 10 19 14
Columbus 8 5 3 0 10 20 22
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Calgary 9 6 3 0 12 26 21
Colorado 8 4 4 0 8 25 29
Minnesota 8 3 3 2 8 23 23
Vancouver 8 3 3 2 8 20 21
Edmonton 7 2 4 1 5 19 26
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

Los Angeles 8 6 2 0 12 25 19

Dallas 8 5 3 0 10 26 22
Anaheim 10 4 5 1 9 26 35
San Jose 7 3 3 1 7 19 21
Phoenix 8 2 3 3 7 19 24
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Los Angeles 3, Minnesota 2, SO
Columbus 2, Philadelphia 1
Montreal 3, Phoenix 2, OT

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Calgary 5, Edmonton 4, SO
Toronto 3, Florida 1
Philadelphia 6, Buffalo 3
Ottawa 5, Phoenix 2
Anaheim 5, Dallas 2
Colorado at Vancouver, late

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta at N.Y. Rangers, 5 p.m.
Washington at Carolina, 5 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Montreal, 5:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 5:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at San Jose, 8:30 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto at Boston, 5 p.m.
Edmonton at Columbus, 5 p.m.
Florida at Ottawa, 5 p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Nashville, 6 p.m.
Washington at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Los Angeles at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Colorado at Calgary, 7:30 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Exercised their 2011 contract
options on C Ramon Castro and LHP Matt Thornton.
Released RHP Carlos Torres.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Named Alan Trammell bench
coach, Don Baylor hitting coach, Eric Young first-base
coach and Charles Nagy pitching coach.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

MILWAUKEE BUCKS—Exercised the contract option on
general manager John Hammond and signed coach Scott
Skiles through the 2012-13 season.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

NFL—Fined Minnesota coach Brad Childress $35,000 for
criticizing officials and disclosing confidential conversa-
tions with the officiating department.
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Placed CB Adam ``Pacman’’
Jones on injured reserve. Signed TE J.P. Foschi. Waived TE
Daniel Coats.
CLEVELAND BROWNS—Waived RB James Davis and WR
Yamon Figurs. Claimed RB Thomas Clayton off waivers
from New England. Signed WR Demetrius Williams.
DENVER BRONCOS—Signed DT Le Kevin Smith.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Placed OT Eben Britton on
injured reserve. signed OT Erik Pears.
NEW YORK JETS—Signed LB Josh Mauga from the practice
squad. Waived DT Howard Green. Signed LB Kenwin
Cummings to the practice squad.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Signed RB Quinton Ganther.
Released LB Chris McCoy from the practice squad. Signed
OT Breno Giacomini and RB Chris Henry to the practice
squad.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

ATLANTA THRASHERS—Assigned G Ondrej Pavelec to
Chicago (AHL) for conditioning. Recalled D Noah Welch
and G Peter Mannino from Chicago.
BUFFALO SABRES—Called up F Luke Adam from Portland
(AHL).
CAROLINA HURRICANES—Recalled F Jiri Tlusty from
Charlotte (AHL).
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Assigned D Nate Guenin to
Springfield (AHL).
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Assigned F Dany Masse from
Hamilton (AHL) to Wheeling (ECHL).
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Recalled F Blair Jones from
Norfolk (AHL).
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Recalled D Brian Fahey from
Hershey (AHL).

EECCHHLL
IDAHO STEELHEADS—Traded D Lane Caffaro to Ontario
for future considerations.
UTAH GRIZZLIES—Acquired D Nick Tuzzolino from
Wheeling for future considerations

SSOOCCCCEERR
MMLLSS

COLUMBUS CREW—Signed G Chase Harrison.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE—Suspended Mississippi
State LB Chris Hughes one game for his hit to the head of
a defenseless player during Saturday’s game against
UAB.
FORDHAM—Named Derrick Phelps men’s basketball video
coordinator.
NORTH CAROLINA—Announced CB Kendric Burney has
been cleared to play by the NCAA, following a six-game
suspension.

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

77  pp..mm..

Shoshone at Challis

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

55::3300  pp..mm..
FOX — World Series, Game 1, Texas

at San Francisco
NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
ESPN — Chicago at Oklahoma City

77  pp..mm..
FSN — Utah at Denver

88::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN — Portland at L.A. Clippers

GGAAMMEEGGAAMMEE

PPLLAANNPPLLAANN

SAN FRANCISCO — Baseball’s playoffs could be
expanding in two years.

The new head of the players’ union says his mem-
bers are open to adding more wild-card teams for
2012 and possibly extending the division series to a
best-of-seven.

Union head Michael Weiner says it’s also possible
players would agree to cutting the regular season
from 162 games, but that’s more problematic
because it would cost teams revenue.

“There is sentiment among a substantial seg-
ment of the players to consider expanding the play-
offs,” Weiner said Monday in an interview with The
Associated Press ahead of his first World Series
since replacing Donald Fehr as union head.

Eight of 30 baseball teams make the playoffs
under the format that began in 1995, a year later
than intended because of a strike that wiped out the
postseason in ‘94.

Baseball commissioner Bud Selig appears to be
increasingly in favor of proposing more playoff teams
during collective bargaining with the union next year,
which will determine the postseason format for 2012
and beyond.

“We have less teams than any other sport,” he said
last month. “We certainly haven’t abused anything.”

In the NFL, 12 of 32 teams make the playoffs. In the
NBA and NHL, 16 of 30 teams advance to the post-
season.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Receiver arrested on DUI complaint
OKLAHOMA CITY — Oklahoma State star wide

receiver Justin Blackmon was arrested early
Tuesday on a suburban Dallas highway on a misde-
meanor DUI complaint and his status with the
Cowboys was unclear headed into the final weeks of
the season.

Blackmon was arrested at 3:45 a.m. after officers
used radar to determine he was driving 92 mph in a
60 mph zone along Interstate 35 in Carrollton, Texas,
police spokesman Dustin Bartram said.

Coach Mike Gundy wasn’t ready to make any
immediate decisions regarding discipline for
Blackmon, who leads the Bowl Subdivision with
158.9 yards receiving per game. He has 62 catches
for 1,112 yards and 14 touchdowns.

No. 20 Oklahoma State (6-1, 2-1 Big 12) plays at
Kansas State (5-2, 2-2) on Saturday.

“I’ve got two sides of the story, but as always, in
fairness to everybody involved, we gather all of the
information before we make any decisions,” Gundy
said on his weekly radio show Tuesday night.

MAGIC VALLEY

Great Pumpkin Fun Run set
CSI will hold its 5th Annual Great Pumpkin Fun

Run on Saturday, beginning at the CSI softball
field parking lot. Registration is at 9 a.m., with the
5k walk/run beginning at 10. The one-mile youth
challenge is set for 11:15 a.m. The cost is $25 per
adult and $15 for kids for the youth challenge. A
chili and cornbread feed for all participants will
begin at 11:30 a.m., with costume judging at
11:45.

Harlem Ambassadors 
coming to Twin Falls

The Harlem Ambassadors will perform at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the College of Southern Idaho
Gymnasium. The Ambassadors are a traveling bas-
ketball team that put on a show similar to the
Harlem Globetrotters. Advance tickets are available
at CSI gym and are $8 for adults, $6 for seniors and
$4 for students. Tickets at the door will be $10 for
adults and $8 for student and seniors.

M.V. Explosion tryouts near
The Magic Valley Explosion Volleyball Club will

hold open tryouts from 7 to 9 p.m., Monday, Nov. 1
and Tuesday, Nov. 2 at the Boys and Girls Club of
Magic Valley (999 Frontier Road in Twin Falls). The
tryout fee is $10 and tryouts are open to players in
their freshman, sophomore, junior or senior years in
high school. Registration starts at 7 p.m. and par-
ents need to attend to fill out forms. Players are
encouraged to attend both tryout dates. The club
will participate in an estimated five tournaments

that involve weekend travel between March and mid-
May. There is a financial commitment for each play-
er. Practices begin in February and will likely be each
Monday and Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Information: Cloyce Corder at 948-0157 or e-mail
at mikbug1242@live.com.

Sixth-grades hoops tourney set
JEROME — A basketball tournament for sixth-

grade boys will be held Friday, Nov. 5 and Saturday,
Nov. 6. The registration fee is $180 per team and
proceeds benefit the Idaho Chapter of Make a Wish
Foundation. Information: Rick Geist at 320-2349 or
Spencer Parker at 948-9735 or 324-4881.

Kimberly Boosters hold meeting
The Kimberly Booster Club will hold a meeting at

6 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 2, in the media center at
Kimberly High School. Anyone interested in getting
involved is invited to attend.

M.V. Bulldawgs hold open tryout
The Magic Valley Bulldawgs, a semi-pro football

team competing in the Rocky Mountain Football
League, will hold open tryouts at 2:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 13 at Lighthouse Christian. The cost
is $20 ($25 after Nov. 6) and players may register
online at http://mvbulldawg.com. Information: Ben
at 358-1469.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

MLB playoffs could add more wild-card teams
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Turkey could be Iverson’s final answer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Allen

Iverson seems set for another
crossover — this one from the NBA to
the Turkish basketball league.

On a night another NBA season
opens, Iverson will be checking his
passport status.He’s close to a deal to
sign with Besiktas, and team execu-
tive board member Seref Yalcin is
ready to meet with him this week to
work out contract details.

For those close to Iverson, the idea
of the All-Star guard playing in
Turkey instead of braiding his corn-
rows for opening night is an inglori-
ous end to a 14-year career.

“I think it’s sad having him have to
go to Turkey to finish his career,”
Bobcats coach Larry Brown said
Tuesday.“I wish there was some way
I was in a position to help.”

Brown and the 2001 NBA MVP had
a contentious relationship with the
Sixers, but the two worked together
despite several disputes. Iverson had
survived the rift with Brown, joked
about his memorable rants about
practice and had seemingly put his
troubled off-court past behind him.

He was humbled and more reserved
when he returned to the Sixers last
season.

Iverson turned 35 in June and had
wanted to keep playing in the NBA.
He has been out of work since leaving
the Philadelphia in March to deal with
family issues. He returned to Atlanta
to be with his family as they dealt with
an undisclosed illness of his 4-year-
old daughter,Messiah.Iverson’s wife,
Tawanna, filed for divorce the same
week he left the Sixers.

“The only thing I’d like to say about
Allen’s personal life is his daughter’s
health has improved tremendously
and she’s doing much, much better,”
Moore said.

Iverson’s biggest supporters feel his
personal baggage — such as com-
plaints last season about coming off
the bench — is the primary reason he
can’t find a home in the NBA.

“I don’t think it’s helped him,”
Sixers general manager Ed Stefanski
said.

It might not matter overseas.
Gary Moore, Iverson’s personal

manager, said Iverson was not con-

tacted by any NBA team. He cau-
tioned not to put those No.3 jerseys in
storage quite yet, even if the team
name sounds a bit unfamiliar.

“You should be extremely opti-
mistic that you have not seen the last
of Allen Iverson,”Moore said.

Barring any last-minute snags,
Iverson and Besiktas could have a
signed deal by the end of the week.
Yalcin said he would discuss “a vari-
ety of details” with Iverson at their
meeting, including schools in
Istanbul for Iverson’s children.

Yalcin said earlier this week, “I
think this transfer will take place.”

Iverson has not talked publicly
since ending his second stint with the
Sixers. Attempts to reach him were
unsuccessful.

Iverson’s employment search has
baffled some of those around the
league who feel that Iverson, even
with hard miles from his all-out style
on those knees, could still land a job
somewhere.

“I haven’t seen him play in about a
year and a half, but I don’t think he
could’ve lost his game in a year and a

half,” former Nuggets teammate
Carmelo Anthony said.

Sixers assistant coach Aaron
McKie, a former teammate, said
Iverson returned more focused on
becoming a leader.

“I think he tried, he tried every-
thing,”he said.“But when you’re used
to being Mick Jagger and playing in
front of 100,000 people to playing
your music in bars, it’s not easy. I still
think he has a place in this game.”

Iverson is 17th on the NBA’s career
scoring list with 24,368 points over a
14-year career with Philadelphia,
Denver, Detroit and Memphis. He
was the No. 1 overall pick in the 1996
draft and spent his first 10 seasons in
Philadelphia. He was a four-time
scoring champion, averaged 26.7
points and never won a champi-
onship.

“He transcended the game,”McKie
said. “He needs to be honored for
that. Look at the whole culture, the
braids,the swagger,giving the smaller
people on the court confidence they
could compete with the big guys. He
should be celebrated for that.”

AP photo

Allen Iverson, center, won’t likely play in

the NBA this year. A top official of Turkish

basketball team Besiktas says Iverson is

keen to play for the Istanbul squad.



Rangers make it four times in six sea-
sons that a team is playing in its first
World Series. Previous three all lost in
five games or fewer: Houston (2005),
Colorado (2007) and Tampa Bay (2008).
... Giants haven’t won World Series since
upsetting Cleveland Indians in 1954,
when Willie Mays and Co. played at Polo
Grounds in New York. Club moved to San
Francisco for 1958 season, three years
before Rangers franchise began play as
expansion Washington Senators. Team
moved to Texas, with Ted Williams as

manager, and changed name in 1972.
Rangers make first World Series appear-
ance in franchise’s 50th season. ...
Giants lead all-time series against Texas
15-7 and have won last seven meetings
(2001-09). Rangers have lost 11 in a row
in San Francisco, where they are 2-12. ...
Rangers and Giants both hit 162 home
runs during regular season, averaging
one per game. In playoffs, Texas had 17 in
11 games and Giants hit six in 10 games.
... Lee is 3-0 with 1.13 ERA in three career
starts against San Francisco while hold-

ing Giants to .159 batting average. He has
21 strikeouts and four walks in 24 innings,
and threw complete game against them
on July 31, 2009, his first start for
Philadelphia after being traded from
Cleveland. ... Molina was Giants’ starting
catcher for 3½ seasons until they traded
him to Texas on July 1. That cleared the
way in San Francisco for rookie Posey to
be everyday catcher. Molina hit .276 with
58 home runs and 273 RBIs in 472 games

for the Giants. ... Guerrero is .330 career
hitter against Giants, with nine homers
and 31 RBIs in 62 games. He was primari-
ly DH this season, playing only 18 games
in outfield. He’s likely to move back to old
spot in right during games in San
Francisco, where NL rules prohibit DH.
Bad knees from all those years on hard
turf in Montreal have slowed him, and
right field in San Francisco can be tricky,
with some odd angles and long runs.
Look for strong-armed Jeff Francoeur to
play RF against left-handed starters back

home in Texas. ... Giants can use switch-
hitter Pablo Sandoval at DH in Texas. His
production dropped off dramatically this
season, but “Kung Fu Panda” is still dan-
gerous at plate. ... Oliver, 40, was a starter
and the loser when Texas lost 8-3 to San
Francisco on June 12, 1997, in baseball’s
first interleague game. He allowed four
runs and eight hits in 7 2-3 innings. ...
Giants have home-field advantage in
World Series because NL won All-Star
game in July, first victory over AL since
1996.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Buster Posey, Pablo Sandoval and
the rest of the San Francisco Giants
can study the scouting reports and
videotape all they want, trying to
find the secret to getting a hit
against Cliff Lee.

Or, they can just ask Cody Ross.
Because many years ago, before

he blossomed into the MVP of the
NL championship series, Ross was
a struggling rookie with the Detroit
Tigers. Who happened to hit his
first major league home run off
Lee. A grand slam, at that.

Of course, Lee was early in his
career, too. He hardly had become
Mr. Perfect in the postseason, the
left-hander who will pose a giant
challenge for San Francisco when it
faces the Texas Rangers in Game 1
of the World Series on Wednesday
night.

“Cliff Lee, superhero,” summed
up Sandoval.

Watch Lee from the center-field
camera and it’s difficult to tell
exactly what makes him so domi-
nant.

David Price brings more heat.
Andy Pettitte brought more

October experience. But Lee beat
them in the playoffs.

Maybe it’s the way he throws any
of his pitches for strikes on any
count. At any speed, too. A real-life
version of a video game — try to
duplicate that in “Major League
Baseball 2K10.”

“Confidence, relying on my rou-
tine,” Lee said Tuesday before the
Rangers worked out. “Going out
there and expecting to be success-
ful.”

Lee is 7-0 with a 1.26 ERA in
eight lifetime postseason starts
heading into his matchup with
two-time NL Cy Young winner
Tim Lincecum in the opener. Lee
went 3-0 this year in the AL play-
offs, striking out 34 and walking
just one.

Lincecum and Lee pose an
intriguing matchup of opposite
artisans. The Giants’ lanky ace’s
pitches have dizzying movement,

while Lee is able to adjust his pin-
point control for an umpire’s strike
zone.

Rangers pitching coach Mike
Maddux said Lee reminds him of
someone he knows well — namely

his brother, four-time Cy Young
winner Greg Maddux. A left-
handed version, naturally.

“If you can command your fast-
ball and change speeds, you’re
going to have good results,”

Maddux said.
Lee’s severe strikeout-to-walk

ratio has prompted many to sug-
gest the best strategy is to hit the
first strike he throws, rather than
risk falling behind in the count.

“People love to talk about Cliff
throwing strikes but it’s not like
he’s just gunning balls down the
middle of the plate,” Texas third
baseman Michael Young said.
“There’s a big difference
between throwing strikes and
throwing quality strike after
quality strike.”

A win over the Giants will tie Lee
for the best start in postseason his-
tory — Orlando “El Duque”
Hernandez, with all his quirky
gyrations and deliveries, won his
first eight decisions.

To Lee, it’s all rather routine. In
fact, there was a neat picture of
him during the playoffs, yawning
in the dugout at Yankee Stadium.

Sure doesn’t look like someone
pitching in huge games.

“I don’t really look at it like that,”
Lee said a few days ago. “Some
people might, I don’t feel any more
pressure.”
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WORLD SERIES
GGaammee  11

Rangers at Giants
5:30 p.m., FOX

AP photo

San Francisco Giants players Cody Ross (13) and Pablo Sandoval (48) congratulate
Juan Uribe after Uribe hit a home run in the National League Championship Series
Oct. 23 in Philadelphia.

Ross, Giants ready for Lee in World Series opener

RANGERS-GIANTS: A LOOK AT THE 2010 WORLD SERIES

Texas Rangers outfielder Vladimir Guerrero

San Francisco Giants’ Cody Ross

Projected Rotations
Rangers: LH Cliff Lee (12-9, 3.18 ERA, 7 CGs in 28 starts, 185 Ks, 18 walks, 212 1-3 innings; 4-6, 3.98 in 15 starts

after acquired from Seattle on July 9), LH C.J. Wilson (15-8, 3.35, 3 CGs in 33 starts), RH Colby Lewis (12-13, 3.72
in career-high 201 innings), RH Tommy Hunter (13-4, 3.73) or LH Derek Holland (3-4, 4.08).
Giants: RH Tim Lincecum (16-10, 3.43, 231 Ks), RH Matt Cain (13-11, 3.14, 177 Ks), LH Jonathan Sanchez (13-9,

3.07, 205 Ks, career-high 193 1-3 innings), LH Madison Bumgarner (7-6, 3.00, 86 Ks in 18 starts as rookie).

Relievers
Rangers: RH Neftali Feliz (4-3, 2.37, MLB rookie-record 40 saves in 43 chances), RH Darren O’Day (6-2,

2.03 in 72 games), RH Alexi Ogando (4-1, 1.30 in 44 games), LH Darren Oliver (1-2, 2.48 ERA in 64
games), LH Clay Rapada (0-0, 4.00 in 13 games after September call-up), LH Michael Kirkman (0-0, 1.65
in 14 games after Aug. 20 recall).
Giants:  RH Brian Wilson (3-3, 1.81, major league-best 48/53 saves), RH Ramon Ramirez (1-0, 0.67, 1

save), LH Javier Lopez (4-2, 2.34), LH Jeremy Affeldt (4-3, 4.14, 4 saves), RH Santiago Casilla (7-2, 1.95, 2
saves), RH Sergio Romo (5-3, 2.18).

What to watch for
• Mr.  LLeeee..  For starters, it’s Lee again. This is the second straight year he will pitch the World Series

opener, this time for Texas after winning Games 1 and 5 for Philadelphia last year against the
Yankees. The free agent-to-be could easily wind up pitching for someone else next season, too.
October ace is at his best under pressure, going 7-0 with a 1.26 ERA in eight postseason starts. He
has 67 strikeouts and seven walks in 64 1-3 innings during those outings.
• Cody’s  RRiiddee..  Ross, who aspired to be a rodeo clown until switching to baseball at age 10, has been

San Francisco’s go-to guy in clutch situations. Can his tear at the plate continue? He’s one of a hand-
ful of postseason first-timers on this roster, including Huff and Freddy Sanchez.
• Runnin’  RRaannggeerrss.. Texas is 15 of 17 on stolen base attempts this postseason, and will run to get

things going. Andrus even scored on a double steal in Game 2 of the ALCS, becoming the first player
to steal home in the postseason since 2002. Hamilton had four stolen bases in the playoffs, and the
Rangers should have no problem playing by NL rules — they led the AL with 53 sacrifice bunts.
• All  TThhee  RRiigghhtt  MMoovveess.. Bochy has used different combinations and substitution patterns to get the

Giants this far. Whether it was starting Torres over Rowand in center field or sitting a struggling
Sandoval in favor of playing Uribe at third and Renteria at shortstop, Bochy has displayed a perfect
touch with this team.

San Francisco Giants starting
pitcher Tim Lincecum

Projected Lineups
Rangers: SS Elvis Andrus (.265, 0 HRs, 35 RBIs, 88 runs, 32/47 SBs), 3B Michael Young (.284, 21, 91, 99

runs, career-high 115 strikeouts), CF Josh Hamilton (major league-leading .359, 32, 100), RF Vladimir
Guerrero (.300, 29, 115), LF Nelson Cruz (.318, 22, 78 in 108 games), 2B Ian Kinsler (.286, 9, 45), C
Bengie Molina (.240, 2, 19 in 57 games since acquired from San Francisco), 1B Mitch Moreland (.255, 9,
25 in 47 games since called up from Triple-A on July 29).
Giants: CF Andres Torres (.268, 16, 63, 26 SBs), 2B Freddy Sanchez (.292, 7, 47), 1B Aubrey Huff (.290,

26, 86), C Buster Posey (.305, 18, 67 after being called up from minors May 29), LF Pat Burrell (.266, 18,
51, signed to minor league deal May 29 after release by Tampa Bay and called up from Triple-A on June
4), RF Cody Ross (.269, 14, 65 with Florida and Giants), 3B Juan Uribe (.248, 24, 85), SS Edgar Renteria
(.276, 3, 22 in 72 games).

Texas Rangers starting pitcher Cliff Lee

Matchups

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(AP) — Emmanuel Negedu
got a second chance at life
after Tennessee’s medical
staff revived him during a
frightening training episode.

He got a second chance at
playing college basketball
after NCAA officials deter-
mined he would be eligible
immediately this season at
New Mexico.

Last summer, the
Tennessee transfer was
attending a public speaking
class on New Mexico’s cam-
pus when he noticed he had
received a voice message
from Lobos coach Steve
Alford.

“I was like,‘Oh, let me call
coach right away,”‘ Negedu
recalled. “I was shaking. I
knew this might be good
news, this might be bad
news. Coach said, ‘Hey, you
have been cleared.’ Then I
was jumping and scream-
ing. I was so excited. I called
everybody. It was a real big
relief for me.”

That makes two big reliefs
for the 6-foot-7, 220-pound

forward, who was allowed to
play this season as a 22-
year-old sophomore.

On Sept. 28, 2009,
Negedu had just completed
a Tennessee weightlifting
session and was racing a
teammate on the Vols’
indoor football field when
he collapsed. He lost con-
sciousness and had no
pulse.

Athletic trainers used an
external defibrillator and
performed CPR to revive
Negedu. He eventually had
surgery to have a cardiac
defibrillator implanted in
his chest to monitor his
heart rhythm and apply a
shock if irregularities are
detected.

But then came the waiting
to learn if he could play
again.

Tennessee administrators
consulted the school’s med-
ical staff and decided they
wouldn’t allow Negedu to
play, which cleared him to
transfer. Negedu had
prospects — Iowa State,
Memphis, Nebraska,

Oregon, Rhode Island,
UNLV — but he remembered
being recruited by Iowa
when Alford coached there.

“Well, I didn’t have any
doubt,” Negedu said. “I just
put everything up to God
about where I was going to
play and if I was going to
play. Before I got cleared,
there were checkups. They
told me I can do what I
want to do. That was a big
relief.”

New Mexico forward Emmanuel
Negedu answering questions during
an interview in Albuquerque, N.M.
Negedu transferred from Tennessee,
where last fall he suffered sudden
cardiac arrest after a workout, and
received an NCAA waiver that makes
him eligible this season.

By John Marshall
Associated Press writer

Oregon appears to be
hurtling toward the national
title game, No. 1 in the polls,
No. 2 in the BCS, over-
whelming teams with an
intimidating blend of speed
and depth.

But between the Ducks and
their first national champi-
onship stands the hardest
part of the season: a five-
game gauntlet of tough
teams, all vying to be the one
to knock the Ducks off.

Let up even for a moment
and everything Oregon has
accomplished this season will
go up in a puff of dust,just like
it did for Alabama and
Oklahoma the past two
weeks.

“You can get knocked out
in the seventh round,”Oregon
coach Chip Kelly said. “All
you can do is be ready to bat-
tle each week and make it to
the eighth round.”

The first seven rounds have
been relatively easy for the
Ducks (7-0,4-0 Pac-10).

Oregon has the nation’s
best offense at a staggering
569.14 yards a game and is

tops in scoring at 55.4 points
— nearly seven more than the
next closest team. The Ducks
won their first seven games by
an average of 39 points and
have done it quickly and effi-
ciently, ranking 114th in time
of possession at 26.28 min-
utes per game.

The road figures to get
tougher from now on,
though, starting Saturday at
No.24 Southern California.

The Trojans, despite sanc-
tions and a subsequent lack
of depth due to defections,
are still plenty talented.Their
defense has struggled at
times, but seems to be gain-
ing momentum under new
coordinator Monte Kiffin.
The offense has been good
since a shaky start to the sea-
son, led by maturing sopho-
more quarterback Matt
Barkley.

“USC is the most talented
team in our league, by far,”
Kelly said.

But get by the Trojans and
the schedule doesn’t get
much easier. A look at what
the Ducks have left this sea-
son: 

•• Saturday, at USC. The
Trojans had been the Pac-10’s

dominant team, winning
seven straight conference
titles heading into last season.
Oregon ended that run last
Halloween in a game the fans
dubbed Fright Night, a 47-20
rout at Autzen Stadium that
was fourth-ranked USC’s
worst since 1997. The Trojans
would love to return the title-
ending favor.

• Nov. 6, vs. Washington.
The Huskies have been
inconsistent this season,
beating USC and Oregon
State, getting routed by
Nebraska and Arizona.
Washington’s defense will
likely have a hard time
matching up with the Ducks
— 98th in total defense — but
quarterback Jake Locker has
the arm and legs to keep the
Huskies in the game.

•Nov.13,at California.The
Bears have made Washington
seem consistent with their
up-and-down season. Other
than a 1-point loss at Arizona,
Cal has been the router or the
routee, the latest a 50-17
blasting of Arizona State last
Saturday. Catch the Bears on
one of their good days and the
Ducks could be in for a
shootout.

No easy road for Ducks to reach BCS title gameNew Mexico gives
Negedu a second chance



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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STIHLdealers.com

DURABLE

MS 170 CHAIN SAW

$17995
14" bar

SAVE
$50!*

MS 250 CHAIN SAW

$29995
NOW ONLY
WAS$34995

16" bar

* Offer good through 12/31/10 at participating 

dealers while supplies last.

NOW ONLY

WAS $36995 $31995

MS 250 with 18" bar 

Model Available

Offer good through 12/31/10 

at participating dealers 

while supplies last.

CARRYING 
CASE $1995

HALF PRICE

A $3995  
SNW-SRP  
Value

With purchase of  
select chain saws.

*”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated 
Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as 

well as independent consumer research of 2009 U.S. 
sales and market share data for the gasoline-powered 

handheld outdoor power equipment category combined 
sales to consumers and commercial landscapers.

$27995$14995

BG 55  

HANDHELD BLOWER

STIHL HAS YOU COVERED 

WITH PROTECTIVE APPAREL 

AND ACCESSORIES

$74.95

$62.95

$9.95

$6.95

$14.95

SH 86 C-E 

SHREDDER VAC/

HANDHELD BLOWER

Burley
Pit Stop Cycle Shop

2401 Overland Avenue

208-678-8191

PitStopCycleShop.com

Twin Falls
Barry Equipment & Rental

465 Addison Ave. West

208-734-4147

BarryRental.net

Twin Falls
Christiansen Implement

2670 Kimberly Road

208-733-7272

Twin Falls
J & J Enterprises

1704 Addison Ave East

208-733-2001

JnJEnterprises.us

By Barry Wilner
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Maybe they
should put two AFC teams in
the Super Bowl this season.

The search for someone
worthy of playing for the
league title sure looks easy in
that conference, where the
Patriots,Jets,Steelers,Ravens,
Colts, Texans and Titans are
dangerous, and sometimes
dominant. Over in the NFC,
even the losing teams still talk
bravely about making the
playoffs.

When Mike Singletary
claims his 49ers (1-6) still have
a shot at the postseason, it
would be heresy in the AFC.In
the NFC,well,who knows? 

“There’s no doubt in my
mind that somehow, some
way, we will regroup and keep
fighting,” Singletary said.
“We’re going to make a season
of it, and I still believe we can
go to the playoffs.I still believe
we can get those things done.”

It will take a long string of
wins, but nothing crazier than
getting to 9-7,perhaps even 8-
8 in the mediocre NFC West.
Fortunately for the 49ers,their
two remaining AFC oppo-
nents are underachieving San
Diego and Denver,both 2-5.

NFC teams are 12-17 against
the AFC so far and have not
beaten a first-place AFC
opponent yet. The confer-
ence’s supposed best squads
— the Cowboys, Giants,
Saints, Packers and Vikings —
are 3-7 against the AFC.

Of course, they are not
competing for spots in the
playoffs with AFC teams. And
while the prospect of the first
division winner with a losing
record remains remote, it’s
possible a .500 record could
take the NFC North or NFC
West.

The NFC has not measured
up in the Super Bowl for more
than a decade, losing seven of
the past 10.Yet,just a year ago,
the Saints, Vikings, Cowboys,

Eagles and Packers all won at
least 11 times — only the Colts
and Chargers managed that
many wins in the AFC.

So what’s gone wrong in the
NFC? 

Plummeting
Powerhouses

No defending division
champion is alone in first place
in either conference, but at
least the Patriots (5-1) are tied
with the Jets atop the AFC
East, and the Colts (4-2) are a
half-game in back of
Tennessee in the AFC South.
Combined, the 2009 NFC
division winners are 10-15.

Turnovers have been par-
ticularly damaging, with the
Cardinals at minus-7, the
Vikings at minus-6,the Saints
at minus-5 and the Cowboys
at minus-2.

Minnesota’s usually strong
passing game ranks 24th even
with the addition of Randy
Moss. Brett Favre’s physical
woes at 41, plus his off-field
problems, have exacerbated
the Vikings’collapse.

Drew Brees,who threw only
11 picks in leading New
Orleans to its first NFL title
last season, already has 10 and
the Saints have no running
game.

Key Injuries

No team has established
itself because no team is
whole. Sure, AFC clubs
haven’t been perfectly healthy,
but the most damaging
injuries have occurred in the
NFC.

Washington’s starting run-
ning back, Ryan Torain, began
the season on the practice
squad. The Giants, probably
the conference’s top team so
far, have seen key starters
Mathias Kiwanuka, Keith
Bulluck and Aaron Ross hob-
bled on their defense, center
Shaun O’Hara and tight end
Kevin Boss on offense. And

they have lost to the Colts and
Titans.

Philadelphia has shuffled
quarterbacks as neither Kevin
Kolb nor Michael Vick has
steadily been available.

That’s just in the NFC East.

Coaching Concerns

Carolina is ready to part
with John Fox despite his 76-
60 record, one NFC title and
another loss in the conference
championship game heading
into 2010. So the Panthers
allowed him to become a
lame duck in the final year of
his contract.

Singletary already has fired
his offensive coordinator, and
communication is better
between the league and the
players association than it is
among 49ers coaches.

Chicago, while tied atop
the NFC North with Green
Bay (4-3), can’t protect QB
Jay Cutler in new offensive
coordinator Mike Martz’s
offense and coach Lovie
Smith and his staff are clue-
less about how to use replay
challenges. The Bears have
lost 12 of their past 15 replay
challenges.

Not surprisingly, there’s
still plenty of optimism from
just about everyone in the
inferior conference.

“The scary thing is I don’t
think we’ve ever played on all
cylinders in regards to
offense, defense and special
teams,” Packers linebacker
Clay Matthews said.“But you
see little flashes here and
there.”

No surgery for Romo,
QB to miss 6-8 weeks

IRVING, Texas — Tony
Romo doesn’t need surgery
on his broken left collarbone,
just time for it to heal.

He may have all the way
until the spring minicamp.

Romo is expected to miss
between six and eight weeks,
which could be an eternity for
the 1-5 Dallas Cowboys. If
their playoff hopes aren’t
already squelched, they likely
will be by the time their Pro
Bowl quarterback is healthy
again.So perhaps team owner
Jerry Jones will end up telling
Romo to call it a season and
rest up for 2011.

Think about it:
Considering how wretched
the Cowboys were led by their
star, it seems unlikely they
will turn things around while
led by 38-year-old backup
Jon Kitna,who hadn’t thrown
a pass in more than two years
before Monday night and
whose last gig as a starter was
on the Detroit club that went
winless in 2008.

“We’re not going to stop
right now and give up or quit
or whine or even make excus-
es,” coach Wade Phillips said
Tuesday. “You’ve just got to
go forward. That’s what we
have to do. I think our guys
will band together.”

CHILDRESS FINED $35K 
FOR CRITICIZING REFS

MINNEAPOLIS — After a
narrow loss to bitter division
rival Green Bay, Vikings
coach Brad Childress seethed
at what he called “the worst
officiated game I’ve seen.”

On Tuesday, he paid for
it.

The NFL fined Childress
$35,000 for criticizing offi-
cials and disclosing confi-
dential conversations with
the officiating department.

Childress sharply criti-
cized the officiating crew
after a 28-24 loss to the
Packers on Sunday night.He
was particularly upset with a
replay reversal of a touch-

down catch by Vikings tight
end Visanthe Shiancoe. He
also was upset by a facemask
call against right tackle Phil
Loadholt and not calling a
hold on Jared Allen that
allowed Packers quarter-
back Aaron Rodgers to
scramble for a first down.

HALL IN THE HALL: CANTON 
GETS REDSKINS CB’S JERSEY
ASHBURN, Va. — After

tying an NFL record with
four interceptions in a game,
DeAngelo Hall is getting his
jersey picked off — and
shipped to the Pro Football
Hall of Fame.

The Washington Redskins
cornerback announced
Tuesday on Twitter that the
No. 23 he wore in Sunday’s
17-14 win over Chicago is on
the way to Canton, Ohio.

A spokesman for the Hall
of Fame confirmed that it
had asked for the jersey.

Hall is the 19th player to
intercept four passes in a
game, and the first to do it
since Deltha O’Neal with
Denver in 2001.

Hall tweeted that he is
“definitely humbled and
honored” by the Hall of
Fame’s request.

BENGALS PUT CB 
‘PACMAN’ JONES ON IR

CINCINNATI — Corn-
erback Adam “Pacman”
Jones will miss the rest of
his comeback season with
the Cincinnati Bengals
because of a neck injury
that might require surgery.

The Bengals placed Jones
on injured reserve Tuesday
with a herniated disk in his
neck. Jones was injured late
in a 39-32 loss to Atlanta on
Sunday. He was examined
by a doctor who indicated
that surgery was needed,
agent Tom Hunter told The
Associated Press.

Jones will see other spe-
cialists before deciding
whether to have surgery,
Hunter said. An operation
wouldn’t necessarily end
his career.

GARRARD CLEARED TO PRACTICE,
PLAY FOR JAGUARS

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —
Jacksonville Jaguars quarter-
back David Garrard has been
cleared to practice and play
after passing post-concus-
sion tests.

Garrard passed the NFL-
mandated tests Tuesday,then
worked out at the facility.

Coach Jack Del Rio said
Monday that Garrard would
start Sunday’s game at Dallas
if he received clearance. The
Jaguars (3-4) don’t have
many choices.

Backup Luke McCown is
on injured reserve with a knee
injury, Trent Edwards has a
badly sprained thumb on his
throwing hand and last
week’s starter,Todd Bouman,
injured the ring finger on his
throwing hand while making
a tackle after his second inter-
ception. Newly acquired
Patrick Ramsey is healthy,but
still learning the offense.

Garrard sustained a con-
cussion last in a 30-3 loss to
Tennessee last Monday.

— The Associated press

NFC teams not
looking Super

AP photo

San Francisco 49ers quarterback
Alex Smith looks on from the
sidelines after being injured dur-
ing the second half against the
Carolina Panthers Sunday in
Charlotte, N.C.

AP photo

Dallas Cowboys quarterback Tony
Romo (9) will be out 6-8 weeks
after breaking his left collarbone
against the New York Giants
Monday in Arlington, Texas.


















